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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is

Commercial Street. Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.

THOMAS

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
at $1.00 a year,
a Tine place every Thursday morning
invariably in advance.
of A overusing.—One inch oi space,In
column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square daily first week : 75 cents per
W ek alter; three Insertions, or less, $1.00; continn1.1 every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 70 cents one
w ek, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of
$2.00 ner square
pa week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
SPECIAL
1.26 per square lor the tir.t insertiou, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent
n .ertion.

Attorney

Advertisements inserted in tbe “Maine State
raESS (which has a
large circulation in every per*
A

“fate) for $1.00 per square for lirhtinacr I ion*
cents per square for each gubsequeut inser-

$k
<150

ton.

and Counsellor

C.

feb25

Agenta

!

Their old friends and the
invited to call.

public generally

•pecltully

‘J33 State Street, and 130 Central Street,
Feb. 25.
BOSTON.
3m

j

GENERA L HARDWARE,
At KING Ac DEXTER’S,
175 Middle nnd 118 Federal Street*.

foblSdlm

lebl'J

S. M.BKE WEB,
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
nanutacurer of Leather Belting.
Also tor Bale

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace
septBdtt

W.

n

Manufacturers and Dealers

CASt O NATIONAL BANK.

Stoves, Ranges

&

Furnaces,

NIW BVII.DINU UN LIMB ST.,

(Opposite the Market.)

k

Wlturi,
PORTLAND,

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

Attorneys

PORTLAND,

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
_Jo«eph Howard, Jyfltt u

J«»15__

M.

PEARSON,
Crold and Silver Plater
Street, first door

Congress Street

from
PORTLAND, ME.

May 19—dly

n

DENTISTS,
ltl

MIDDLE

—

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,

dtf_Portland, Maim.

JOSEPH STOUT
Manufacturers and Dealers In Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
mid Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer In
English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Put«,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and VValnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TBEMUMX STREET Studio Building
n
aug22—Cm
BOSTON, Maas.

change

on

A. A.

Attorney

Congress

Mo. 11

8TROUT.

at

Law,
tf

DAVIS, ME8EEVE, HASKELL A 00.,
Importers and Jobbers of

Goods
Arcade

and

18

Woolens,

Free

Street,!

DAV18,

MB

PORTLAND,

I10VS’f>5dtf

(.HiPMlS._

W. F. PHILLIPS <t

Wholesale

No. 30

CO.,

MOSS & FEE AY,

WORKERS,

and

JAUNCEY COURT,
New York City.

Jan. 29 dtf

’2,

21 MARKET SQUARE,

SPICES,

160 FOIiE STREET,
PORTLAND, Me.

<1U

JauU

W.

and Counseller at Law,
Hi reef.

STAND,

Apothecaries
808 Congress St,

&

one

Chemists,
door above

Brown,

keep constantly

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

ISTEW
I'lUHT

CLAW

be-

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions

The same attento merit a talr share of patronage.
tion us heretofore iiaid to orders lor Meats and Vegewill
call
for orders every
Cart
tables for dinners.
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
C. E. PAGE.
8. WINSLOW.
January 11. d6m

~lviN8LOW’S

HA\SON

Steam Mills, Iron

Pub'i° 'bat
W

W'ilKl,ta'

wo arc

prepar-

Shoe* and

mlmi'

prepared to lurnlsh Castir,™ ,or
Jggrs-0Vvo
for Kail
o„o
Itoad Companies and Snip Builders.
are

Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching
promptly done

and

S:iwi.,v
s

J- W. HANSON.
C. C.

WINSLOW.

48 Y ork SSL, Head of Smith’s Wharf.

0~YS

ol our Specialities. Using Preparations of our
uianuufaoture, we are able to vouch lor their

tull supply of LUBIN’S
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY
GO< )1>S, Toilet Articles, Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors,
Wil on’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Supporters, Patent Mediciues, Hair Restorers, Cigars Tobacco,
Artlsk’ Material*, Acc., Arc.
a

TVE £t JS!

WII.IAAM

lT

DARTOW,

Stores, Nos. 231 & 233 Congress St reel, near
y building.ia constants receiving fresh
arrivals oii^vt
New York and
Virginia Oysters, whicli he
is prepared to sell by the
gallon, quart or bushel, or
served up in any style.
.1 anuarv ft, ln<i7. dtt
w

_

Jan 12—d2ru

J. F. HODS DOM,

6

Hoop Skirt Manufacturer,
DEALER

IN

American
Taney Goods

french am!

Donets,

>

ARNIsshejs,
Wholesale and Retail:

COACH.

DRYING JAPAN

BAKING
do!
SPIRITS TURPENTINE
BENZINE.
BLACK AND ENAMEL RAW AND BOILED
LEATHER VARNISHL1NKF.ED OIL

FURNITURE,
DA MAR,
I SHELLAC,

I
ES.
AND LACES, HoSIEKY, GLOVES,
E&“ At the Lowest Prices. aua
TRIMMINGS and Drc,e Buttons.
fcT"Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments mude
A. P. FULLER,
to ordar.
* »rni»h
cyHoopSklrti made to order_/I I
INannfnciarcr, 40N Fare Hircet,
No. « Cl«pv>s Block, CONGRESS
STREET,
Portland.
rORXLAND, MR,
dtt I leblC deodOm
And alt kind, of

...

H.

No.

C. PEABODY.

de4tf

HARRIS.

R.

J.

o.'mTa> d7 w.

E.

D~

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bunk, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iy II tl

l»e;ilei

TlKUBILL,
JA1IHKONE
Jcvvelry, Masonic Regalia,
Watches,
No 13 Free
Portland.

SPRING

Same store with

Geyer and

•

Seminary.

Bookseller aud Stationer, may be
louud at No. 237 Congress 3t., corner of Oak

•

plfer a
vioods

Choice Southern and Western

.Block, Congress

Counsellors at Law" Morton
St. Same entrance as D. S. Ar-

lylJdtf

EA8TEBIV EXPh'esw CloTarenow
rpHL
1
permanei^ly located at No. 21 Free street, and

prepared to

sale by

do

Express Business

over

all

the Rail-

road and Steamboat routes In the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of tbe country.
For the convenience oi our customers on Commercial an t Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
wnl be kept at oedee of Canadian Express Co., No.
Foie street.
,1. N. WINSLOW.

& CO.,

Wholesale Renter*, 1,Vj Coiunurreinl fit.,
POBffLAND, Me.

dec31dly_

Crossman’s Polish,

jy24

KAiMb, Attorneys

and

Counseliois,

Street, near Middle.
jul.3
XTATHAN GOURD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
X1 to
16 MaiketSquare, over SwcetsirV
Apotlie

beet in the world for

Polishing Mahogany,
Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, CofUnlers, or any

cary store.

jylO—ti
A WEBB, Msraeys aiul
kind ot Furniture. This Polish ha9 i*eu need by Mr
PomiMellorN, at the Boody House, corner of
Cio99inan for the last twenty years, giving perfect satjy jG
isfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a tempera- I Congress and Chestnut streets.
ture of two hundred degs. ol heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
f
be perfectly dry and ready for use in live minutes after the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and FifLor
use
it
can
Slorcs, Hanks, School-houses,
by
following
Cts.
per bottle; anyone
ty
the Directions on the bottle.
Churches, t£-c.
Reference—Messrs C. & L. FrosUCapt Inman,USA,
subscribers are prepared to put up Steam or
Messrs. Breed .v Tukey, Benj Stevdns, Jr., Win.
rpiIE
1
Hot Water Apparatus, and guaramee as
N.
M. Woodman.
good
Allen,
results in every particular as can bo obtained from
For sale bv Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
or New York contractors.
We use for Steam
f Co., h. Tt. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A. Boston
Radiation
oilot
Wrought Iron pipes, Cast iron or
Deering.
Iron Radiators. For Hot Water Circulation,
iw£I?nu.f?cU,ry 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite Sheet
Cast Irun Pipes, in Hot Air chambers or coils in the
8t*
S< C* riGgs» Ageift,
Rooms
uec28dtt
Portland, Maine.
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON.
teb26dlm_

DEBLOIB

J

loating- Apparatus

d^c2H;iSreei1

L ° WELL

&

uew
TVr

uSuv!\th n*?!£»

Good,

fur the

RENTER,

store
;|o:< €om"
"f Brown Street, about

corncr

”

holidays.

*“lu’

Tliev have reoccupied their old statl,, w
,,
chans*
acomplce etock of
nud Optical
Chronr>meU.rs \»r,,»rhrc
Clocks, Fine Tools for Machinists and Engine* rs
i-riends and customers invited to old,
qu artcr s.
Dec 1,1866.—d3m

e?re>»,

w\th

1*??Jtieal
i’,e*ul-

_

Notice.

SA LE.

ONE

Apply

to

T. U.

WESTON,

Or tho Porfluud C'ouifinny.
ftbfl u30d ed
Portland, Feb. 2,18G7.

! New Store—Just

BLUNTlc
DEALERS

undersigned Journeymen Paii#er* oi
Portland, at a meeting hcldfon the 22d of Feb.
1867, do hereby resolve that on amd after the 4th day
of March, 1867, we will not work for less than $.3
per

W
▼ ¥

FOB

high pressure, horizontal S ten in Engine,
with Cylinder 16 inches diameter, 44 inch stroke
—iron bed and heavy fly wheel. Two llue Boilers
40 in diameter,30 feet lung with two tines in each 13
in. diameter. The whole is complete in all its parts,
and in good oeder, and will be sold at a bargain.

Open.

FOSS,
IN

tl,e

&WDv*

SIGNED BY 100

NAM)^

Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass,Wooden Wara
DOOBS, SASH AND BLINDS, aud CARPENPERS’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
On Middle, between Hampshire Sc Franklin Sts
Was. P. Blunt,
Ja«. a. Fuss,
ja24d3m*

at

Gentleman

Madras, to bis
Brother at

rbis that their Sauco
is highly este emed in
India, and 1s In my
opinion the most palatal)le as well a8 the
who! cBomo

EVERY VARIETY
of

BgajrNH#;jiiumt

^**-;=*&i*/Saucethati8made.’*

1) I 8 H

The success ol this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pubis respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

to

lic

LEA &

John
oclTdly

PEBBINS,

Worcester.

Duncan’s Sons,

YOKE, Agent*

lor the

United Suttee.

FITRNITIJRE !
The

undersigned would respectfully call 1 he attention

ot the

citizens of Portland to the tiict that
he is prepared to Oder them

PARLOR
—AND

SUITS

promptly done

In our original article, we spoke
gy” and |“weavology” as amongst

of “spinolothe acquired sciences that should entitle young ladies to

!

Though

kinds orally and

CIIAS. B. WH1TTEIWOKE,
[Successor to Guo. T. Burrsighs If Co.,)
fct'2QJtl

Lancaster hall.

Pholographs! Photographs!
A. s. Uavis,

may

be commendid to the more serious consideration of our readers of both sexes.

Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS RECOMMENDED, with

Repairing of nil

additional virses, sug-

gested by the foregoing pleasantry, which

OF II IN OWN MANY FAC! TUBE !

Competition

they have any, or to lire
private bounty or public

But we have a few

ALL—

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Prices Beyond

re-

the success

independently
charity, should circumstances ever oblige them
to rely upon their own efforts for a living.—
Otir lady “B” seems to think that such unwelcome operations would be throwing the
present generation back upon the dial of time
to the Revolutionary age of our fathers, who
were accustomed, she says, “to fell trees, saw
wood, plant com,” Ac., and whose hardy
wives “spun and wove cloth anu cooked dinners.” If a return, by the women of the
present day, to these by-gone habits, is to
make them fit lor wives now, very coolly does
she inquire, “Why not make men (it for husbands, by having them cut wood, draw water,
and perform the innumerable household
chores that their revolutionary grandfathers
did ?”
Ay—so we say—why not ? Her logic is sound; we accept it cheerfully. If, then,
we agree that felling trees, planting com, sawing wood, threshing grain and doing tlio household chores, are necessary to quality a man
for the degree “F. F. H.,” she, by her own
sound logic, is bound to accept “Trail's" first
proposition, that no graduate from a female
college should leave the Institution until she
cau bear worthily upon her evowu the
appropriate initials “F. F. W.” Thus, then, are we
agreed upon the matter in controversy, anil
here endeth so much of our present
chapter,

a

“Tell Lea & PerAud applicable to

NEW

K. M.
16 Flee

•

Medical

m

tl

JdrNo.

1

Jpy

which are to
be certain flaw-

Mr. Atkinson proposes to

of

Good Sauce

—

Crossman’s Polish.

THE

& HEED.

■

To bo

The “Only

to

of their husbands if

EXTRACT

JullGtt

my 'Alice s.

FLOUR AMR FORM !
for

Worcestershire Sauce !
letter troiu

us

pleasure to say they

are not

altogeth-

out of date, nor are some of our women
too proud to operate them. And the fabrics
which are made by means of them, are more

er

to the conclusion that the
preparations
too much for them, and, as the
night adand
ot
tens
twenties
were seen
vanced, parties
foot
for
on
and
other
leaving
Warrington
neighboring towns.
came
were

The Reform School.—In tbe debate on

the Reform School on Monday, Mr. Famham
of Greene, spoke as follows of the self-sacriticiug labors of the Portland men and women
who have so long maintained a Sunday
school in that Institution:
I wish to introduce a few remarks here in
regard to the Reform School, not pertinent to
the precise question under discussion. When
the rest of the Legislative Committee lelt thi3
city to visit that Institution, I started from
another point, on a different railroad. The
severe storm which was
raging at the time
prevented me from Joining the committee on
tlie road, and 1 was swallowed
up, nearly
three dajs and three
nights, iu the belly ot a
—snow drilt.
Arriving at the Institution Saturday, alter
the other meuiliers left, I determined to
stop
and see what was done tor the
boys on the
Sabbath. I believe if any one wishes to see
the -sunny side.” he should be there on the
Sabbath. What 1 wish to allude to particularly is the Sunday School. A gentleman from
the city ol l'ortiaud, who is superintendent oi
the school, and some liileen or twenty teachers, male and female, leave their homes every
Sabbath—go to this Institution aud labor arueutly tor the moral reform ol these unfortunate boys, without the least pecuniary remuneration. I noticed, with pleasure, that
while the school were singing tlielr beautiful
songs and attending to their recitations, a
number ol boys were melted to tears. Mow
these teachers do not ask tor pay—a higher
aud uobicr purpose prompts them to labor,
but it seemed to me that wc should, iu sums
way, notice their seif-sacrilicing labors, w hich
l believe have as much effect upon the boys,
for their reformation, as all other efforts com-

Tkaxi.

plautiug

constable of Chester, respecting the Fenian
demonstration in that city on Monday, the
lith. Mr. Fenwick's mlOruialion coirespouds
substantially to the statements of the Home

Secretary, Mr. Walpole, on the 11th, in answer to enquiries in tbo House of Commons.
Earl Grosvenor, who was on the spot in command of the Chester troop of yeomanry,

confirms the general Impression that though
700 or H0O men could hardly have captured England, the affair might have led to
serious rioting but for timely infomatlin and
counter measures. The following is the subinformation:
stance oi' Mr. Fenwick’s
The Fenians have recently organized in
New York a band of tniy, whose special mission it is to proceed to England and Ireland
and endeavor to resuscitate the dying brotherhood. These men aie understood to haw
arrived in Eiigiaud. Fifteen of them arc stationed in the metropolis, and there torn a
Directory. Eight ot them are ex-otlicers
ot the American army. There iure also similar uireetones at Liverpool, at Manchester, at
Leeds, at Glasgow, and at Eirmingnam. Foi
some time past tbtsc directories have been
making arr ngements to concentrate then
forces upou some place which was to have

been named

Friday last. This was not
meeting was called lor Sunday at
on

done, but a
Liverpool, and

it was then resolved to attack
Chester Castle the following day, seize the

deposited there,cut the telegraph wires,

arms
tear

The hist intimation received in Chester ot

the intended raid was at 121-2 a. m. on Monday, hy Mr. Kuwick. trom Mr. Superintend-

hyde anl Detective inspector Carlisle ol
Liverpool, and was to the eneel that an cx-othcer ol the American army, who produced ills
ent

Perrins’

a

think,

Spinning and WcaviugTo discharge their full duties as domestic
“help-meets,” the women of our land need to
know how to economize in the use of food
and clothing; to cook and wash, starch and
irou; to sew and knit; to patch and mend;
and if to these, they add the higher accomplishments of operating a domestic spinnfngjenuy and a self-acting hand loom, they will
be all tbc better qualified to aid die fortunes

CELEBRATED

of

we

suspect

Domestic

make sujierior F1RK 'BRICK.
The value ot the machine may bo ascortallied from
the largo profits made by (hose now ruunlng.
For Bights and Machines, address,
CxceUisr Brick Preen Co.,
ja29dlm Office 221 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

aj

we

this, and we wish him all
his project deserves.

80

ConnoimcHrs

These

form all

11HIS

BY

“technicabilities,”

which

powerful and beautiful Labor-saving Machine will mould 35.000 bricks per day. it receives the clay in its natural state, tempers it in working, and makes the finest PHKSSLD BRICK, as well
as the lower grades : all of equal size, and of a
quality unsurpassed in boatitv and durability. It will al-

PRONOUNCED

now

and

EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS.

A

But these elegant and labor-saving house"
hold machines, though now quite common in
the middle and western States,have not
yet
found their way to any considerable extent into Maine.
Meanwhile, antiquated as the old
spinning wheel and framed loom may be, it

place.

the

blame.

<jri*eg-g-’s Improved

WEBSTER if CO., can be found at the store
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
gor'd assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
at low prices.
jul 1G

C(KITH
O

to

p iiiies in the United States. All business entrusted
to uiv c re shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M. Bice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
lullGtf

RS.

February

I'ebl3d&w2w

O’BRION, PIERCE

Insurance Bioker,
friends and the pubi c
continue
the Insurprepared
ance Busiuuss as a Broker, and can
place Fire, Lite
and IIarinc Insurance to *ny extent in the host Cotu-

iyI2dtf

Caleb

HPA'fk AIlD,

9t.

favorable

•

Lea

than it now is.

to tho latter.

believed to have been mere
slander, and it has never been even hinted
that they were concerned in speculative
operations such as Mr. Atkinson calls robbery. It
is dus to the vampires to say therelore, that
Mr. Atkinson's loss cant ot be
charged upon
them, with any show of probability. It is

General

Twoiubley,
would inform his many
LM.
is

these machines amongst the farmers and other
industrial classes in Maine, may yet make female labor more scarce and dear in factories

imperfections in the system of laws by
we are governed, and which putting a
sluggish and an active wit on the same level
of equal opportunity really gives an advantage

accusation Is

In all its
second to

prewired to place Insurance,

generally that he

Il'AtiLL

accesirom

commen()P9«>

in
Mili-

.MI IjLS, although burned up. the ProJ prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill Sc Co., are now preto
furnish
pared
Codecs, Spices. Cronin Tartar, Scc,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
Af. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 165 Fore Street.
All orders roiuptly attended to.
Goods at the lowest prices.
jullGtt

H. A. RANDALL.

TERM

for any amount, in companies
the globe, and on the most

Co^^^who

up the rails and make good their escape
by rail to U.dyliead, and trust to fortune u,
get across to Ireland. What airangemeuls
were to be made ior their reception in Ireland has not transpired. It was also understood that they would attack the banks aim
jewelers’ shops. It was also given out freely
at the meeting why Chester Castie a a, select
ed. Up to midnight on .Sunday, Chester was
not protected by more than had' a dozen soldiers on guard at the Castie, and twice as
Undei
many unarmed policemen in the city.
their protection were no less than 9,U00 stium
ot arms (a tew weeks ago there were bO,uOu.
hut the bulk have been removed lor conversion into breech-loaders), 4,UUU swords, aim
900,000 rounds ot ammunition, in addition to
powder in bulk. There were also stored in
another pari of the castle 900 stand oi
arms belonging to the Militia, and in a small
building in the city were 200 stand ot aims
belonging to the Volunteers. It was stated
that tne whole force stationed at the Casue
was one company of tht 64th regiment, and
that they were disaffected. It was stated in
proot of this that they had admitted Fenian
officers, shown them through the barracks
the armory, and, in tact, permitted them to
acquaint themselves thoroughly with the

ing the blood ot men and brutes, thereby causing their death, like enlarged and improved
mosquitoes or professional Sangradoes, this

BUILDING,

forms, and

street,

__

27til.
THE

and

•

tary Goods,

MAINK.

feblC dlw

CUMBERLAND BANK

now

and

FOR BOYS,

address the Principal,

St

4 Galt

Family School,

TOP9HAM,

IN TUB

where he is

xa sii

"MOTJCLT

Principal.

Street,

WATERHOUSE.

have resumed business at the head ot Ijon* Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive theii
orders as usual.
dtt
n
July in, 1866.
O W Oc bill BEY. luHuronce Agent*,

Feb 27th,

Insurance Office

Stir" Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5,186G. dtf

Exchange Street,

12

liT

from No. 80 Commercial
to the new and commodious rooms

terms.

Portland, Dec. 3d I860.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Fuis,have removed to their New
Store,

Foundry, Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

moitsrh Munufactory,

one

Franklin

GROCERY,

to return our thanks to our numerous
past favors, and Inform them and the pubic generally, that*wliile endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling tlic best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, wo liave added to
our stock a cboico variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
for

°

GAGE,

Westbrook

bog leave

SCp5tfil

STREET.

no others on

TUIIE A CO., Wholesale
WOOIISan,
Dry Goods, No.
Block, Commercial
Jul 17—dtl

GOOD HOME SCHOOL for

ING moved into our new store, next door
our old stand, and fitted It lor a

Court House.

Hats, laps and Furs.

F.

M Ui) all possible deference, we take leave
suggest that Mr. Atkinson is perhaps mistaken about the circumstances of the
robbery
‘•by technicabilities.” We understand him
to say that vampires” carried off a cool hundred thousand of bis money. Now in the first
place the naturalists say that the great bats
with two-loot wings, like winged rats, which
are called vampires, are only found in the
tropical regions of America.
Secondly, even if
the creatures are found in Maine, we never
heard of their occupying offices of trust or
emolument in the State, and It is of the mis.
feasances and malfeasances of officers of the
State that Mr. Atkinson complains. Thirdly,
although the bats have been accused of suck-

Agents,

day removed

jumped

to

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

JOBBERS OF

Boys, easily
sible by lv. & P. R. R., twenty-five miles
GROCERY 1 A
Portland, nine miles from Bath. For Circular, &c.,

HA>low

dtf

State Normal ScliooB,

EDWARD BALLABD,
Superin undent of Common Schools.
ffcdlSdtd
Brunswick, Feb 10, 1867.

than tbe celebrated old cow that
over the moon.

F.L\ & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid,

is this

IcavingLoi^dtm

pear by ten o’clock. This dry
atmosphere
gives to the sky a peculiar brightness and
The
winters
iu
this
section
ure mild.
beauty.
| The terrible “northers” are mack less frequent
The VrniaiiN at Chester.
here than in other parts ol the State. Last
The London Times of the 13th inst. furmonth, we are told, tnere were not more than
or three days when one w anted
two
to keep
nishes a summary of the information ar that
ucar the tire.Tints me nth the Western Texans
time in the hands of Mr. Fenwick, the chic,
are
corn ana a

er

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

Sparrow’s

CHESTNNT

will be fouml at No 117 Commercial, corner ot
Kxc hange St. liomc Office ol New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office ol Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford : Standard Office of New'
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Llbbey.
Jy25dtf

M.

of this

—AND—

KMO? A

Harris & Water house,

Free Street.;

on

ucune

NOTICE.

General Insurance

and Counsellors at Law,

HOLDEN.

A. B.

Academy,

commence

the

ieblijdtf

of all apes and attainments received at anv
time in the Term. Particular attention
paid to
Private classes and Private pupils,
Terms ft 10.00
per Term ot ten weeks,
€. O. FILES, Principal,
28 Hanover St, P.O.Box»J7.

GEO.

INSURANCE

TO

»

Near the

Farniiiiffton.

j

OF

ugust 30, 1800.

CORSETS,

of

than its

more

febiodtf

TAILOR,

Ojjlce, 22.0 1-2 Congress Street,

Fel9d3w

!

DOW N ES,

G.

Attorneys

BOYS

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.,

Jan 1—(i

PORTLAND. ME.

hand

at their
and Milk streets,
ou hand the best as-

lorner of Market

where they will
sortment of

losses.
B4P* He cartful not to confound
Oo. trtth others similar.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

»

under the

pleasure
TAKE
friends that they have resumed business

OLD

c^Gugm

A. G. SCHLOTl'EUBECK A CO,

A
/

TERM will
THE SPRING
direction

nearly $350,000

EXCnAXBE

dtl

u

CORNER

on

PREMIUMS

$5,342,M2. Receipts for ini’KKKST, $l,ll2.0uo, while
its losses being only $772,000, showing the
receipts
for iNTiiiwiyT to be

*

_

every citizen recompense for every indone by misfeasances and malleasances
of offioers of the State. He thought we was
bound to make good this injury to Mr. Matthews. He himself had been robbed of over a
hundred theusaud dollars by vampires, by
techn'cabflities, and knew of six times that
amount that had been stolen in the same way.
The ex post facto clause ol tho federal aud
State constitutions applies exclusively to
criminal cases, and if any lawyer attempts to
deny it, ho could knock him higher than a
kite in arguing the point. Mr. Atkinson continued eloquently advocating law reform.

is even

Non Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Venr,
and nil other Form of l*olieieM are inMiirtl by (bit*
Company, on more favorable advantage* than by any other.
This Co. issued during the last 12 mouths, 13.343
Policies, buiug 1,000 mor.- than issued by any oilier
Gash received for

Better would it

be for
At night Mr. Johusou, the Mayor, eonven•
daughters of a family to have one ed a public meeting, which was most earnest,
and
of
over 500 citizens were sworn In as
furniture in their
of these handsome pieces
special
constables, and paraded the town in large
a more costly parlor organ or pithan
house,
numbers throughout the
night. It wasdeemeu desirable
ano forteand much better still, than to go
to call out the yeomanry, and tor
*
a cotton factory, where
into
borpose
ihe
home
from
permission of Lord Gro- veaway
,0|k do
T'au’ey was telegraphed lor.
thty can earn no more on the corporation l ,,rri
that he would con e
Jennies and looms, than upon their own ma- hv the °IaV,K*or
l ord itiebn^i ,lnail' a,‘d accordingly he and
or
woOne
girl
chine at the family fireside.
12:38
’r?,5j0!iVenor arrived in Chester at
man can make all the substantial clotfi which
w*iib the lnaJsnJio nj.oruluS> and remained
the household reiiuires, besides manufacturing fore
LwSfue ^ """
largely for the market: or she may take in ideated with the
at once te egraphed that he
work from the neighborhood at a satisfactory
had ordered a
battalion of guards by social
train to Chescompensation. The general introduction of ter. Boring the night the Fenians evidently

gives

“Tecunicabilities” is positively delicious; It
worthy of the exalted genius of Mr.
Charles Yellowplush himself:
Mr. Atkinson
we observe speaks with the feeling of a fellow
sufferer, and believes that the State ought not
only to pay Mr. Matthews’ claim but to restore
his own hundred thousand dollars
spirited
away by the “misfeasances and malfeasances”
of officers of the State.
The orator’s lofty
scorn for the lawyers is quite
proper and becoming. Any lawyer who would undertake
to argue a constitutional question with Mr.
Atkiuson would deserve to be knocked not only higher than a kite but in our opinion high-

Co,

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
custom House.

Co. in this country.

Mr. William

antee to

have returned to their old stand,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

SPRING TERM of Thirteen Weeks will
commence on the
1th of March.
H. P. TOttSEY, President.
*1
um
rs
Kent’s
Hill, Feb. 10.1867.
febZl w2t deod2w

and

W. D. LITTLE &

1

texture, from

Atkinson, who represents £mden in the
State Legislature, is an exception to the rule.
We have already given some
specimens oi
this gentleman's eloquence, when he led the
House in its virtuous opposition to the socalled reform measures
touchiug the usury
and marriage laws, and It is due to truth to
say, that the reporter has evidently done very
little for him.
Gilding refined gold has been
esteemed a waste of labor, but the attempt to

jury

AT—

HAS REMOVED

THE

informing their old patrons

in

Do not insure until you ilo so.
No other
Company can furnish such results.
The tolluwing statement of Policies, taken out at
this Agency and now in lorce, show the
large Increase, or dividends, over the payments in these tew
cases.
Many others, with roleiences can he turliishcd if desired:
Nv* ol
Sum
Am’tof
Dhideud
Pres. val.
Policy. Insured. Prcm. Pd. Addition*, ofpoliov.
518
$3500
$2252,25
$2740,22
$0246,22
™
500
201,2*
375,02
876,02
4146
1000
6*3,00
686,93
1685,98
7767
8000
3609,20
4836,87
12,836,67
7862
6000
8217.04
2608,00
8217,84
10325
1000
544.52
359,80
1544,62
10793
3000
1000,20
1579,63
4597,63
12410
1500
410,93
623,24
2123,64
These cases aru made up to Feb. 1, 1 Mitt. Another Dividend is now tu be added.
Do not fail to apply at the
Agency ol

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

Maine Wesleyan Seminary
and Female College.

1——^i————————i

If yon have $50, $100 or $1,000 to
spare, or to Invest, there is nowhere you can place it ao
securely
or so huv
intagcously as with tills Great Co. Govt.
Ronds may be lost, stolen or destroyed
by Are. as
many have been. A Life Policy If destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be
restored, and in uo ease will therabe
any lose of the money paid. For the poor man it
is the best savings rank.; lor the ruju it is the
safest investment, >folding more than
any other.
Any one having doubts may be satislied by calling
at our Ollice.

Photograph Rooms,
—

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
ty Comer of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 18G7.—dly

repairing

FIRE!

THE

MERCHANT

( Entrance

York,

BETTER!

UNDERWRITERS,

New

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

Union Hall,

New

Cash Assets, Feb. 1, $18,500,000

dtf

B. P. SMITH Oc SON’S

R

Portland

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

corner

OF

G.

HOOP SKIRTS AND

STREET,

Oongross Streets,

anu

uu

OVT~

FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

JOHNS*

[Chadwick House,]

Congress

L.

.

Bonds

GOOD!

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

Exchange

St,

For buildings ot all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coaland
all kinds oi roofs.
PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and woodwork, Metal Roots,
Ac. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, lor Ornamental Iron work &.c. Full descriptions, c lcular, prices,
Arc. lUmishcd by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials cau be seen.

ing

m

over

Portland,

WALKER\

-A>n-

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

ARTICLES

331

MERRILL,

!

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

janHdtl

Maine.

7-30’s~TTs. Gov’t

X.
S. K. BPRING
removed to their former place of business,
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,
On
HAVE the
luvuruucc Ollier.,
and Milk Street.
el-11 aim

Congress

At the Lowest fails Prices!

Wholesale Dealers in

TEAS, COFFEES &

(

Maple Street.
General Agent lor the State lor

PORTLAND. HE.
tf

Gomur of B
JalS

ns a- rayi.ey.

E
1867.

JLu

A

VI.

aug'JO

Foot of

tiatrons

WHIPPLE,

Silver \

a

Portland, Ja

A BCHITECTUKE a ENGINEERING}.
A Messrs. AN DERSON. BONN ELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established
reputation, and w ill in futuie carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. 1’arties inteuding to build are iuvited lo call at theft
office, No, 300 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans oi churches, banks, stores, blocks oi
buildings, 4rc.
j 12

we

Wholesale Druggist,

English,

FURNISHING

V

O

Has Removed to

class stock of

first

New

CLIFFORD,
at
Counsellor
Law*
And Solicitor ol Patent*,

Warerooms Nos. 14 2 Free Street Block.

no21dt

JJT Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
tebll d2w

^^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

«

HOUSE

a

M

ki

W.

of every description.
strict attention to business and the wants of
tbeir customers, they arc In hopes to merit a tair
share of the patronage of the public.
An inspection of our slock and piices is respectfully invited.

That the market atiords, and it will be their earnest
audeavor to serve their customers with promptness
and fidelity.
decl.dtt

DOW, Jr.,

and

TTdTe,
Bedding, Upholstery Goods,

with

A

K

i‘tu.rea

COOPER & MORSE,

and Counsellor at Law,

on

Crockery, Glass

Clat p’s

Block,
COK. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Jan. 14th,
complete assortment oi

and

BUILDERS.
once

Has removed to

BAYLEY,

FURNITURE,

their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
loot of Maple Street, where can always be
found a large Stock ot Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chestnut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, &c., &c. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest prices.

Orders from out ot town solicited.

also keep

a new

By

ME

Notary Public A: Commissioner of Deeds,

at

OBNAMXNTAL

_*Ug2____
SMITH & CLABK,

O’DONNELt,

Counsellor at Law,

MONDAY,

sepl2dtf

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
POBTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt

W.

new

JAMES

will orrs

near

PLASTERERS,

Wall Street,

at-

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

Improved Roofing,

No. 30 Exchange St.

JOHN E.

repairing promptly

Store, New Goods.

BlIILDim

U

6—dtf

W’e

AGENT,
office, at the Old Stand in
Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange St.,
(opposite the Custom House.)
d&w3w
Portland, Fob. 11, l£fj7.
v a l

dtf

EVANS &

Fred A. Prince

241 COMMERCIAL

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

putity.

New

PIERCE, Attorney,and Conuvellor
1EWIS
J at
jul21
l£w, No. 8 Clapps Block.

Drngghti,

STUCCO AND MASTIC

HARMOM,
Cl. AIM

Has removed to his

O’l. B. TWWJIBLT.

Exchange Street,

WM. H.

IF, DANA,

PLAIN AND

li.
WAIS

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PLANOS taken in exchange.

November 26, 1866.

Hemp Packing.
Belting,

PORTLAND

17-dtl

JOHN

own

Z.

manufacturer’s

PRICES.

J3[r Orders tor tuning and

STOCK BROKER.

No. 148 Fore Street.

«eU>-dly

sell at the

a

Belting,

oi.T0co.ltl

STEVEN*

uot19

9

Also,

wishing lor Spruce Dimension Frames
PERSONS
tor early Spring businoss, w}ll do well to leave

Morton Block, Congress Street,
Two D.or. above Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

Attorney

can

LOWEST

Patent Eivetted Oak and
Hemlock

0. Kimball, D. D. S.

Law,

Street.

at

OAOE.
d&ntt

H. w.

ltEMOVAL.

Steinway Instrument,

which lie

Oiapp’s Block, Congress Street,

TO

Counsellor aud Attorney

\VM.

Celebrated

Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

their orders at

Attorney

STAtOUT.
dee31

6. C.

FORTES

the

Dentists.

PEBCIVAL BONNET,

,y attended to.
Maj' 22—dtl

PIANO

Kimball & Prince,

Ex-

Jan 4—dtf

Dec

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
Over l.oring’x Drug Store.

hand

ou

dT"

v io

have removed to Office

from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

naae, Steam Packing, Clothing, <hc.,&c.
No 8 Exchange Bt.eet,
FelilBudom
FOKXLAND, ME.

CHADWICK HOUSE,

(Kt

keep constantly

ROBINSON,

Counsellor and

Dry

will

Tailor,

gage,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
•

1,778,000.

13?“Annual Distributions in Cash. 2FW
Local Agents should apply to
RUFUS MULL & SON,
OCaeral Agents at Blddeford, Me.
_friPdtf

f'-fSovcriimcnt Honda are Exempt from
ao with Money invested in a
Life Policy!

■strout'1

The subscriber having obtaiued the line store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the
business, and

//. 3/. PA YSON,

street.

JyOtl

IF.

0

T

mTo

u i<;

1866,

to cambric.

they will do it with little loss. They
to leave Birkenhead, by every train from
the tirst in the morning.
All to be there by
seven at the latest.
They leave in numbers
of Irom do to (50 in every train.

are

honest, comfortable and durable tlian any of
tbe imported goods. Tbe writer of ibis wears
cloth every day, made from the wool of his
own sheep, spun and woven by an accomplished ‘-F. F. W.,” and fulled, colored and
dressed at a neighboring mill, it is handburnish one of Mr. Atkinson’s sentences some enough for an “F. F. H.," aDd, whilst it
would be a still greater presumption. Thp
keeps his body warmer than the ‘•be ughten’
ancients used to speak of milking a ho-goat broadcloths of tho stores, will greatly outweai
the best of them. Nor is bis a solitary case.—
into a sieve as a particularly unprofitable khrd
a
our State takes the
of industry; but an attempt to
clarity Mr. Many *‘gude-wlfe” in
Atkinson’s logic would be if possible even wool from her husband's fleeces, and converts
more hopeless.
The reporter has wisely it, by her own skill and industry, iuto stockthought it best to content himself with sim- ings, flannels and fulled cloth for his and othply recording the striking utterances of the ers' honest wear. This is a great saving, as
well as a great eomlort, to the family.
member from Emden.
Mr. Atkinson's last effort was a speech
Visiting the homestead of a Kennebec farupon the resolve in favor of BIdkford C. mer last autumn, the lady of tbe house, with
Matthews. This venerable resolve has been commendable pride, brought out lor our inthe results of her own and a maiden
so long before the successive
Legislatures, spection,
that the memory of man runneth, not to the sister’s operations upon the old-fashioned
contrary. It is a claim against the town of spinniug wheels and loom, the past summer.
Liberty—for what, nobody exactly remem- First, there was a whole double armlul of softbers.
It is of twenty years’ standing, ac- est stocking yarns, some w’hite, some colored;
cording to one statement. Mr. Frye of Lew- then came two rolls of cotton and wool flan- bined.
Sickness in niy family prevented me from
iston, wh > has heard the results of three in- nel, measuring, we think, over one hundred
allusion made to this matter, in our
vestigations, undertook to give a history of yards, some tor underclothes, some lor bed having aud 1 w ish that these remarks
report,
may bo
the matter, but evidently did not succeed in
blankets and some tor dressed cloths; and
published iu our paper, that 1 may forward
to
behold
same
were
it
we
to
the
last,
to
those
surprised
twenty
who
are
thus
making
intelligible
copies
reporter, who
nobly engaged.
simply says that “Mr. Frye gave a history,” or more yards ot well bleached linen, from
and does not even try to repeat it. We
flax grown on their own farm, designed for
Climate of Western Texas.—Rain is
copy
Mr. Atkinson’s luminous speech upon this table-cloths, toweling, and a couple ot sheets quite a rarity in Western Texas. When is
does come, it oftoner sprinkles than pours.
for the parlor-chamber bed! We coulu but There are occasional
subject, in full, from the record, as follows:
foggy days, but the sky
is seldom clouded. What are known as "Guif
such
and
wish
there
were
more
respect
ladies,
Mr. Atkinson went for this resolve on the
move very swutly, aud
uiouds”
usually disapbroad ground that the State is bound to guarsuch “F. F. W.’s” in Maine.

Taxation,

Has Removed toliisNcw Rooms,
No. 3 Free
Street Block,
dtt
Feldi*_Over Clmdbourn & Kendall.

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

PAINTERS,

Rubber

OFFICE,
Post Oliice Building, 2d story; Entrance

‘44

Merchant

existing

Comp’y,

fcb23 dim

e7~webb,

A.

perfect felicity

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Obganized 184*.
Cash Assets, January 1,18G7,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of
payment,
(773,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.

IS

Agricultural College; Mr. Billings’s

marks their finest utterances.

Insurance

Oi

the

It Is a very trite remark that authors are
greatly Indebted to proof-readers, and orators
to reporters, for the
which

MUTUAL!

ARE

Mayor of Rome,

Mr. AlkiiHi af Einilru.

England Mutual

5-20’s &

letter to the

explanation in tho State Senate, of the case of
Susan Read of Freedom; together with the
usual variety of foreign, domestic and marine
news, market reports, &c., &c.

No. 1«» Mouth Street.

IVcw

sharp

Ga.; Senator Morrill’s speech on the government of the Southern States; a letter on the
Saco valley railroad route; Mr. Fred. Law
Olmsted's suggestions respecting the build-

THE

Removed.

1807.

sentative Pike’s speech on the condit on of the
South; the recoustruction bill which has just
passed tho two houses of Congress; Gen.

The Best Investment!

R EM O Y AL!

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

Lace Leather and

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

It.

THE

.T:BARBOUR,

Hoyt's Premium

STROUT~

&

SHEPLEY

SlIEPLEY.

&c.
,12n.

berototore

copartnership

JK~,

N

Colors,

under the
name, ot CALVIN EDWARDS &
CO., la this
day dissolved by mutual content. All persons bolting bills against the tirm, arc requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

In Oil ami Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign
Painters, Morton Block, two doors above Preble
House, Portland, Me.
W**'Vfe are prepared to design and execute every
description of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for
Churches. Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls,
&c. Gilding aud Embossing on Glass.
Everv description of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling
and in Varnish or French Polish.
jal9cl3ui

Peirhyn Marble €•.

F.

February 22,

Oils,

Dissolution of Copartnersh ip

WRIGHT c€* CLARK,

Leather

Milliken & Co.,

qO.

where he has tor sale Sperm, Whale, and Lard Oil;
SDcrm, Adamantine, Paraffine, and Wax Caudles,
wnieh he will sell at the lowest market price. Thankful to his friends and the public generally for pa9t
lavors, he respectfully solicits a continuance
WM. A. HYDE.

DEALERS IN

8. C. Febnald.

d

eorner

Portland, Jan. 2, 18G7.

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
jap-Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—atf

J. & C.

Wholesale Dry Goods,
aug31

Gil EEH O UGH

morning, contains a story of
Washington’s humanity, by “Traxi;” Repre-

ings for

Albany, Feb. 21,18C7.
ersonally appeared before me Adam Van Allen,
President, and It. 5T. Hamilton. Secretary, of the
above named Company, and made oath that the t'oregoing. statement made by them is true to the best of
their knowledge and belie and that
I,
tLey have coucoaled uo material facts.
A. P. STEVENS, Notary Public.

Income tbr

undersigned has removed from his old stand,
Co.. THE
to No. 223,
of Fore and Union Streets,

&

CHARLES FOBES.

Fore Street.

—

R T I

February 21.

Deering,

Leads,

dibit

J. B. HUDSON,

STREET.

C. N. Peirce.
dtf

feb22dlw

removed to their NEW STORE

Oil Store

«

DKS. PEIRCE & FERN AC D,

NO.

Xo. 178

II

FRESCO

Manulacturer ol Silver Ware,

Temple

fevoia-

on

fe27dawfin

i.

to Messrs

selected Stock ol

BROKERS,

—AND-

5-‘JO’«

new

Street.

J. II. Cries’ interest in tile tirm vo&sod Aug

Mr.

Requests all peruons Indebted to him to call at their
Counting Room No. 80 Coiuauerciul 81.. Thomas Block, and settle.
Thankful for past favors, lie commends to his
mends and former patrons their lar^c and well-

IF. H. WOOD Jt SOX,

A

Have

subscriber having disposed c* bis Stock In

Closets, Burgess, Fobes

and Water

Also, Tiu Hoofing, Tin Conductors and
in that line done in the best manner.
trif‘All kinds of Jobbing promptly at ended to.
WO. 180 VOBE ST.,
Portland, Me.

:NE.

M

OF

up in t lie best manner, and ail orders

& Counsellors at Law,

It YIt OH

tirrn from this date.

work

>7

Kxchangre

REMOVAL.

BURGESS. FORES* CO.

store

town or country
foichfully executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.

"*

OFFICE,

of

Premium paid for Gold and Silver Coin.
Bank Stocks wanted.

N OT ICE.

THE

Van Allen, President.

Hamilton, Secretary.

Life

No. 1-10 Middle Street.

Pumps

Me.

MEW

cor.

7-30’* converted into the

LEANDER W. FOBES is admitted a partner
our

A.

,T

PURELY

ble terms.

THOMAS SHAW.
lw

felildlm

(laid nud Shower Bulba, Waali
Bawls, Brass and silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., arand sot

Oommission Merchants,
octlthltl

MR.in

Warm,

GENERAL

175 Pore,

Copartnership Notice.

WIUUIAM A. PEARCE,

in

STURTEVANT,

Wldgory'e

Commercial Street.
Portland, Feb. 4,1S67.

POBTLAM), Me.

ranged

Whero they will he pleased to see all their former
ouatomera and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtl ti

WOOD,

Specie Broker,

AT

as

firm will bo
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SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY,
we shall continue the Wholesale
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R. M. RICHARDSON.
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J. E. HANNA FORD.
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(Opposite Foot qf Chestnut,)
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Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
1 1 lupp'a Eluch-fuul C'lM Htuul Street,
t Kti:maN,
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n

Goods, Groceries,

Unadjusted Losses.$11,775 00

J ss*

Casco National Bank will remove to, ami be
prepared tor business at their NEW BANKING
HOUSE on Middle Street, on Tuesday. 1<>:b. 26th,
instant.
E. P. GERKISH, Cashier.
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Thursday Morning February 28,
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United States Securities,.
227,472 00
Demand Loans wii h
Collaterals,.4;>,745 00
Cash on hand and in hands of
Agents,_ 34,269 47
Accrued Interest,...
4,849 82

reeling

off a,
many skeins in a day as
a eotton
mill, and on the
other, a girl may weave from fifteen to
forty
yards per day of any desirable
a

pilot cloth

Comp’y,

Real Estate,.$ 45 000 00
Bonds ami Mortgages. 109,875 00
Bank Stock,.
7,500 00
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CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
lt-MHtt
Portland.
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BUBS,
31 i Cougreso

RIVETS

*

BOOBY

303 CengreM St, Portland, We,
One door above Brown.
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**fJP.°£ MORGAN, DYER CO, in favor of R.
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we

the honorary degree mentioned.
whee s
venerate the old fashioned spinning
still lie
may
they
think
and framed looms, and
we are quite willing
families,
In
usefill
many
by the new and Imthey should be supplanted
for spinning and weaving
machines
proved
has constructed tor the savwhich modem art
and labor. The-e are such,
time
in,, of female
as mowing and threshfemales
to
as'valuable
the
male sex. There are
to
are
ing machines
domestic spinning jennies, and domestic hand

respectfully lutorm his farmer customers looms, as handsome as a parlor piano forte,
and the public
locatgenerally, that he is new would
ed at No. 27 MARKET
SQUARE, where he
moved by a crank which a child can tnm,aud
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs, I
Ambrotypcs, etc.
by which, on the one, a girl fifteen years old
N. B. All work warranted.
may
spin twenty threads at each revolution ol
27 MARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE'
size
desired, whether of wool, fl« or cotJttDll—3m*

WOULD

any

commission as an officer in the reman service, had revtaled the whole plot to them.—
The Mayor of Chester lives at iiroughton Hail
in Fluilsuirc, so Mr. Fenwick at once saw Mr.
Maysmor \\ iiliam's, the Deputy-Mayor, auti
from him weDt to the commandant ot the detachment at tho Castle. Frotnpt measure*
were taken, and the commandant teiegrapheu
to the Assistant-Aci|u ant-Ucneial at Man
Chester for a reeulorcement. They next weut
to the station, aud gave instructions lor the
trains to be watched as they arrived. At 2 1-2
a batch ot ;i0 fellows arrived from Liverpool,
and were evidently under the command ol
an officer.
They marched up and down the
platlorm hy twos and threes, and at length
took possession of the first-class refreshment
room.

They

detachments

were soon

followed hy lurther

from 20 to 00 from Liverpool,
and some from Manchester, all of similar appearance. These dispersed quietly into the
town.
Fariy in the morning the Volunteers
were called out, hut as tuere was some doubt
whether they could act except in case of invasion, a telegram was sent to Mr. Walpole,
and his answer was that volunteer* ought not
to lie employed in their military capacity in
quelling disturbances, hut in point of law they
would be justified in acting as individuals in
aid of the civil power, and masenous emerol

gency
they
might use
necessary. The volunteers

their
were

arms

it

thereup-

in
as special
constables.—
Uy the assistance of the police at Liverpool
aud Manchester, the Chester
police were kept
appnsed of the dltlerent departures of susbodies
ot
pected
men.
At three o'clock it was
ascertained that over 5tXl ol these men had
arrived. About the same time it was ascertained that a number of their officers had
been in Chester overnight. Eaily in the afternoon the strangers btcaue much bolder,
and assembled in threatening bodies. Fortu64th
nately at this time a company pf the
ami the
regiment arrived hum Manchester,
think that till
police are strongly inclined toattack
eat|y 11
fact saved the Castle from
to
the evening. Affairs went very quietly up
from Manchester and
4 o’clock, When a train
a reinforcement ot -ton
Staley bridge brought
40 men arrived

on

sworn

■

in one batch. Later
Leeds. Shortly alter 6
Halifax, aud 70 from
o’clock it was ascertained that the Fenians
numbered trom 1,400 to 1,500. A number of
to be their leaders,
men. who were supposed
collected at a house where the police had been
informed they would meet for order*.
on,

Spies

ana

Horn

scouts had becu sent out among

the Fenians early in the day, hut found them
extremely teticcut, and could get no clue from
them. At (J p. in. these brought information
that the men were forming in column on the
Liverpool and other principal roads.
Captain Smith, tho County Chief-Constable,
had drafted a laxly ot the County constabulary into the Castle to assist the military.—

g.dei.ing.

An Insurance Thick.— Some time sine
named J. N
Sargent of Lesmoin
Iowa, got liis life insured in an Eastern iusu
auce company for 85000. A few weeks since’
his wife presented his claim to the office for
the insurance, saying that he was drowned in
Winncberg, III.,and produced Sargeut, under
the name ot Allen, as a.swum witness to her
husband’s death. To complete the disguise,
she had shipped tu her resilience in Wisconsin,
from a railroad station in Southern Illinois, a
coffin filed with a log of wood, which was duly
man

buried

as

her husband.

The cheat was discov-

ered, however, and the parties have been
rested.

ar-

_

VAHINTIKM.
—N. P. IVillis, It is said, was for years before
his death a firm believer in Spiritualism.
—The latest triumph of tho Atlantic Cable Is
announced in the New York papers of Saturday. “For tho first time in the world tho
closing commercial intelligence of London and
Livcruool has been published in New York on
the same day. The cablo despatch which we
herewith publish, giving tho closing quotations,
could not have felt Loudon before lour o’clock
and yet was received in New York at
of the same day. This gives a little less
than one hour tor transmission between the
two cities. This despatch will probably bn
published in the earliest editions ofthe San

V.

M.

noon

Francisco papers, say at noon.”
Puck was alter all a lazy sprite.
—A Scotchman asked
were

half

an

farthings coined

in

Shakespeare's

Irishman

“Why

England?"

Pat’s
“To give Scotchmen an opportunity of subscribing to charitable institutions.”

answer was:

—In the Papal library is a manuscript oftlm
Greek Bible, said to be moro ancient than that
of Mount Sinai. The Pope is having a file simile of it printed at the press ol the Propaganda,
intending to send it to the Paris Exhibition, to
compete with the Bible of Tischcndortf.
—The fashion ol fifty years ago of wearing
black court plaster on the lace has just been
revived in New Y’ork; and a number ol belles
now appear in full dress with
sable spots in

proximity to charming dimples. They
employed probably either as sentimental
finger-posts, pointing out the tempting locality, or warning gazers ofthe danger ol too near

close
are

approach

or

too earnest

contemplation.

—A John Smith of our aquaintanco declares
that it his is not one ofthe few, it is certainly
one of the “immortal names that were not horn
to die.”
—Saute Fe, New Mexico, is said to bo so
healthy that people die tliero only of old ago
or bad liquor.
—The Dutch Government Ig said to have declared its readiness to

give every facility to the
engineers appointed by England, Franco
and Prussia to carry on separately their investigations with reference to the question of tho
barring of the Scheldt.
—The Military Conference of Delegates from
the States of South Germany has agreed to
adopt the Prussian military system, with tho
three

sole difference that the length of the porie Jical
attendance at drill ti>r the Laudwchr will bo
shorter.
—The

keeper of one of the largest sailor
boarding-houses in New York has taken the
bar out of his house, signed the
pledge, and
says that he means, by God’s help to keep it,
and to use all his influence to bring bis sealuriuB guests up to the same high ground.
—It is said that an investigating Frenchman
ha* compiled statistics which show that but little over a quarter as many women are struck

by lightning

as men, the that when a man
and woman arc walking together, and man is
luvaria ly the sufferer. So much lor the gal-

antry of the electric “spark.”
—Tile Denver News says that there is a curious rumor from the mountains, by a gentleman jlist down, that a remarkable pocket or
cavity lias boon found in one of the mines near
Gregory Point, the walls of which are absoluteIts informant
ly lined or plated with gold.
hud seen a small specimen from it which was
valued at two hundred dollars. The discoverit a secret.
ers seem to be kccp;ng
—Social circles iu Paris are interested in
the engagement "f Miss
Curtis, of Boston,
w

ith Count do

Talleyrand

great diplomatist.

a

nephew

of the

Bayard Taylor intends to bring home from
abroad tho greater part of a
manuscript of a
fourth novel, the scene to be laid on tho European continent, though the characters are
American.
—1 lie Arnott
Scholarship” of Queen a Cmlege, London—founded by Mrs. Arnott in 18b5,

for the promotion of tho study of natural philosophy, and the highest scholarship open to
women in England—has just been gained by
Mis* Matilda Ballad,a young lady of seventeen,

daughter of Dr.

\V. B.Ballad, a native ofNew

York, and for some years the leading Arnerlc IQ dentist in London. T'lie pme, tho mouey
value of which is not far

front two

hundred

year’s free instruction
and perpetual free admission to certain lectures always interesting and instructive.
—A Masonic lodge of colored men has been
dollars, consists of

one

dedicated with appropiate ceremonies in Mead-

ville, Pennsylvania.
Telegrams were forwarded, trom time to time,
—A Paris letter says that Lord Cowley, who
A copy of the folto the Secretary of State.
has virtually withdrawn from the diplomatic
lowing anonymous letter sent to Major Greig, circle
and who only retains the title of her
Chief of the Liverpool police, on Monday
morning, was received by Mr. Fenwick in the British Majesty’s ambassador to the Court of
evening, and conincided singuJany with the t'ie Tuileries in order to do the honors to the
Information aheady in his possession:
Prince of Wales during his visit to the Paris
You could do your countryDear Sir
Exhibition, where the Prince is to preside
there
at
as
are
f>00
present
much service,
men
ovev the English section,is, it is reported, to l e
hi Chester, to be increased by night to 700, to
sn seceded by Lord Lyons, now ambassador at
take the arms and ammunition of the garrison
and, as the garrison is disaffected, it is sup^ Constantinople.

Boldkr* U B*Ulh
t hr M order »f ttrtlbf
flnrelina*
of
We hare given heretofore a full aefiouut

the
the circumstances attending the murder of
three Maine Soldiers killed at Brown’* Ferry,
South CaroUna, in October, 1855, of the Presi*
dent’s commutation of the sentence passed upon their murderers, and of the miscreants by
ConJudge TIall of Delaware. The Special

gressional Committee appointed to investigate
this atrocious case, has just reported tJir0'4',
!*
its chairman, Mr. Pike. We have already
lished Mr. Pike’s speech on the condition".
read"1® ®
a sufficient

South, constituting
m
tsn
cs,
testimony oi'Geuerals Schofield,
subject.this
general
on
as, Baird and Wood,
of the committee upon
We subjoin the report

v

fv

ottlbc .MM Of

cording
bdrv

no

tiJat.*Wh
socletTtbtre,
of BUrgcoa Pillsao

the testimony
have been entettaindoubt appears to
ot
thjt community of th-

to

persons dischwgede
coilt ofaneast
the inhabitants of,
thev were all received by
an ovation and
with
town
congratulation,
the
in
a
“general drunk/’
which terminated

New Hampshire Politic..
The Gubernatorial discus ions in New
Hampshire were resumed on Tuesday at Pittsfield,
when General Harriman was
and

present
spoke for one hour and a half with great power, eloquence and earnestness. The following
is a brief abstract of his remarks:
The Southern people think it is great injus-

“,r
,Pt T, -to

discharged.UjRcHa"

ud^I? ?

SM&jgJ
thus.!

0Tprmur^erer

PErsoNAL^—We

papers^

co*ln F*sq

sini?!.hYn,mtn
(SioklSta5 thf*,

testimony8!!? ??®e’
toT
Hal? Lmde
with'

Am* rtcrs JTi\

Hew Advertisement* Td-®«T-

ef.n kStwo of the

tice for them to be denied, for the present, representatation in Congress. The Democrats
have the same opinion on this subject. Tenwhich their attention was
nessee accepted the Constitutional Amendthe specific case to
It confirms the representations
ment, and was immediately allowed reprise
directed.
tation at Washington. If other southern
which had been previously made, and runs as
the example of Tennesee
es had fol owed
iollows:
thoy would have received similar
has rec utCorporal Corbitt and privates Emery Smith The new reconstruction bill which
Harand Mason Brown, all of Company A, First
Jv uasst’d both Houses ot Congress
act. The Democrats
Battery of Maine Veteran Volunteers, on the
rinrin considered a good
.Johnto it, for Keverday
8 h of October, 18ti.j, were stationed at a crossought not to object
ad vocated its
ing of the Savannah ltiver called Brown’s Fer- son voted for it and in a speeoh
has no vindictive spirit
North
ry, for the purpose of guarding filtcen bales of passage. The
the Southern people
toward the masses of
cotton, which prior to the time had been seised
by the ofiicers of the United States Treasury We only ask that the guilty leaders of the remeted
out to them. By
Department. When seized it was placed in the bellion have justice
civilized nation they have
temporary custody ot"W. S. Brown, owner of the laws of every
forfeited their lives. During the great public
the terry, who lived within a few rods of the
South CaroUna bank of the river.
This propperil of the war the Democratic party was
and false to the country. In
erty, it la claimed, was the property ol Craw- false to its.-lf
who
April, 1861, the Manchester Union Democrat,
ford Keys, who had engaged one Stowers,
which leads, or represents the Democratic
lived on me opposite side olthe river, to carry
party in New Hampshire as much if not more
it to Savauuali.
Stowers had made preparathan
Saturany other opoosition sheet in this State,
tions to receive it, and had fixed upon
said that the Black Republican war would
the time lor its
day. the 7lh day of October, asStowers
went to
disgracefully fail, and that not one of the 33.
removal. On Friday, the Uth,
in
000 New Hampshire Democrats would support
Brown and notified him that the cotton
taken
it. The Stuteg and Onion,
y
at Portsmouth,
question was about to be surreptitious
that he himthen
said
could
tUat
Democrat
no
away,adding by way ofcaution, in the
and
concerned
act,
the
and
war
be
to
without
not
suppor
was
self
ignoring
the
creed
of his
advised Brown to go to the military authorireprdiating
party.
his
lfom
responsibility.— The Democracy pronounced the war a fail
ties and get released
Brown Accordingly intormed the military of ure, were silent over our victories, affirmed
and a guard oi three
that the South were fighting for their rights,
the intended removal,
to the ferry on the evening of
and said they would as soon enlist under Jeff.
men were sent
to
The
Savannah
was
theretrip
Davis as anybody.
The Democrats were
the same day.
for
the
reason asindefinitely,
wrong. Some of them now own up that they
upon postponed
were wrong, but the large majority of them
signed by Stowers that his steersman was
have concluded to grin and hear it, (Restrained
sick.
Ua ©uuuuy wuiuiug, uie uay oi me muraer,
applause.) There are now no very serious naone Mr. Allred called at Stower’s house on tin
tional dangers—none which bear any compariGeorgia side to accompany him to church.— son to those which existed during the war. My
But instead of doing so, at Stower’s request
opponent speaks of renegades from party, but
they crossed the ferry and visited Homand’s they are not quite so bad as renegades from
store on the South Carolina side, a few miles
principle.
from the river. On their return they met Pelii closing Gen. Harrlman stated tnat one oi
ter Keys, a son of one of the priseners whoso
the most hopeful signs ef the times was the
in
the
murder
is
not
participation
denied, fact that the young men generally were allying
and who lied a few days after the prepetration.
themselves with the Republican party of proTins person was awaiting them on the Georgia
gress—a party which saved the country and
side half a mile Irom Stower’s house.
Crawwhich pelievcs in equal rights foi all men.
ford Keyes lived with his sous, it may be statMr. Sinclair had one-half hour in which to
ed, on the Georgia side, about twelve miles
dose the debate. He said substantially:
from Brown’s Ferry. Arriving at the lerry, he
called across the river to the ferryman employ“The scheme of the radical party is to dised by Brown, a man named Howell, gave the
franchise the whole white population of the
false name of Jones, and ascribed a false reaSouth, and to place the political dower and
son lor desiring to cross the ferry at so late an
destiny of tiat section of the Union in the
hour. On the ooat be kept behind his horse as
bauds of a servile and ignorant class of blacks
as much as possible out of sight, and refused
—repeating the histories >i Hayti and Jamaica.
to come to the light to see that the change givSuch an outrage upon the Southern people,
He left the ferry, and
en him w as correct.
whose anceBsors fought shoulder to shoulder
something under an hour afterward returned with our ancestors in the revolution, Mr. Sinwith live men on foot, a.l of whom were recclair believed to be without a parallel in the
ognized as they passed the lerry gate, by Brown records of civilized nations.”
and Howell. They went to the ferry, a short
The discussion was a success for the Union
distance irom the houses of Brown and Howell, and an altercrtion took place. A voice was nominee, and the Republicans were elated at
heard, identified as Stowers ordering the guard the result. The popular current of feeling is
to throw down their arms.
unmistakably turning in favor oi Gen. HarriThe guard remonstrated, and asserted that
who is gaining votes wherever he speaks,
they were at the ferry under orders. The an- raan,
whether alone or in the joint debates.
swer was made, “God d—n you, we have come
Shots were then
to throw you into the river.”
Mnrrait visited by his Mister.
fired, a scuttle took place, and shortly after the
party returned past the houses, three of the
A correspondent of the New York Times,
and
three
on
ni“.n on foot
horseback. As they
passed Howell’s hous<, P^ter Keyes ordered writing from Washington on the 22d, gives
Howell, who was standing outside, alarmed by
the following account of a scene in Surratt's
tno noise, to go bacK into bis house, and the
cell:
six then passed on in the direction whence
they came. The time at which the assassinYesterday afternoon John H. Surratt was
ation was committed was about midnight of
visited at the jail by his sister Anna, who was
the
o.
moon
the 8th
was about two
October,
accompanied by Mr. J. fl. Bradley, Jr., one of
houiS nigh, the night a light one, auu the air
his counsel. The guards thinking it best to
.perfectly still. The road led past Howell’s prepare the prisoner lor the
visit, one of them
and Brown’s houses, within a very few rods of
intormed him that his sister would be up in a
each. Brown lived somewhat nearer the ferry
moment, when he exclaimed ‘'Great God,”
than Howell, and was in bed at the time, but
and hurst into tears. In a few moments the
saw tuo party irom his window.
Howell was
sister
was shown to the cell, when
in his aouse at the door.
They were out resithey met
tor the first time since the assassination, and
dents oi me district, and perfectly tamiliar
with tlie faces and voices of their neighbors.—
embraced each other, both giving way to tears.
Stowers’ business ca.led him daily across the
They finally became mote composed, and enriver to uio Carolina side, and Brown’s lerry
gaged in conversation, during which be exwas the pi ice at which he Kept a boat, and at.
pressed himself as prepared for the worst. The
wtueu ho daily crossed.' Howell swears that
sister spoke cbeeriugiy t'>
him, telling him to
he recognized of the party, Crawford Keyes,
keep a stout heart. The interview, during
Pe-cr Keyes, Ei*sha Byrorn, Francis G. Stowwhich they spoke mostly of domestic affairs,
ers; the oixtii he did iaoi know. Brown, the
lasted abonthall an hour; and alter again emowner of tAie terry, swears that as the party
passed his house two of them weie walking to- bracing each other, the sister withdrew, both
1
being much affected. The sister paid him angetuer si o-by-side, and the rest were moving
111 a group Oenind; his attention was particuother visit this morning, and spent a little
larly feu. to the two who led the party, and he time in his cell, in company with Mr. Bradley,
fce.s not the slightest doubt that they were F.
Sr. The prisoner walks the corridor during
G. Stowers and Crawford, Keyes. The newsot
most of the day, and appears quite contented.
the murder was cairied ihe next morning to
He is non-communicative as to anything in
the United States forces at Anderson, where,
relation to the charges against him,but speaks
it may be stated, the Keyes family resided. A
sometimes of his voyage in the Swatara. He
detachment came to search for the guard. The
says that be was treated by the ofl icers of the
three soldiery were found *m the river, a rod or
Swatara as well as he could have expected;
two from the shore. Each of them was shot
through the head; two of them with wounds that he was confined in a room adjoining the
which must have caused their instant death,
Captain's cabin, which was very small, and
the third evidently having been drowned. The
sometimes was allowed to walk ou deck io get
hair ol each was so burned as to show that the
exercise, but was not allowed to bold aoy conpistol had been held close to his head. Their versation with the officers or crew, other than
and
arms
had
been
taken
horses,
equipments
as to his personal wants.
He states that at
awu.y, and never have been traced since, with
times, when the ship was in a storm, they took
the exception of one Horse, imperfectly identithe irons off him to prevent him from getting
fieed, aau tuund three mouths afterw ard in the
possession of one {Sargent, whom* busiuem* w«n injured, and says that at one time there was
aair
of horses, and who pardanger ol tbc aulp ^c>ing down. \\ hen ho arthe purchase sj»«i
ticularly attended to the purchase and sale of rived at the jail liis irons were taken oil', it not
Government bruuded horses, for the purpose of being usual to keep prisoners ironed unless
ruunnig them out of the State and beyond the
they are ot a refractory character. It was rerepack of he military authorities. The Cotton
ported yesterday that the Judiciary Commitr
was left at the ferry undisturbed.
tee would examine Surratt to-day upon the.
JNo special cause was assigned at the trial for
charge against Jell'. Davis of complicity with
this cold blooded murder.
Tlie young men
the asoassiuatiou; hut the Committee have
assassinated had been stationed at Anderson
not done so, nor is it likely that they will do
about two months, and the resolutions of a pubso
until it is knowu what will be the proceedlic meeting heal at Audersou two days alter
tho murder, testily to their good conduct
ings against Surratt himself.
while there. Their only offense seems to have
been wearing the uniiorm of the Republic,
Letter from the National Capital.
and obeying the orders ol their superior offi[CORRESPONDENCE OF THE PRESS.]
cers.
Of those committing the murder, the
Washington, Feb. 26,1867.
Keyes family seems to h ive .been one of the
most prominent iu Audersou, and Stowers, a
WAR CLAIMS OF MAINE.
uiuh of sufficient consideration to have been
Ex-Gov. Cony is in town engaged in arguing
at cue time a member of the Georgia Senate.
those legal points involved in the claim of
This assa sination was committed while Gen.
Maine against the United States before the
Gilmore was in charge at Charleston, and
Gen. Sickles states that when he took comSecond Comptroller and Secretary of War.
G
q.
his
Gnmore
called
attention
to
mand,
An amount has alerady been allowed which
this casa as one ot great atrocity, and one
when paid will be sufficient to pay the direct
winch toe interests of the service, in his opini
ion, required to be thoroughly investigated. A tax of August 5th 1861, which is $420,826, and
null tar, commission was convened by Gen.
leave the State $150,000 in money. It will be
Sickles, and proceeded to try those charged
paid as soon as the final adjudication is made,
with the oiui'djr, who were all arrested except
which will be in the course of some weeks.—
Perei Keyes and the person who was not recognizou by Bryan and Howell. A long and
This leaves a 1‘alance of $261,000 still to bo
thorough examination of the witnesses was audited. The
supplementary account which is
The demade, occupying some thirty dajs.
now being prepared by J. H.
fence was skilfully managed; an alibi was atManley, U. S.
tempted to be proved on the part of Stowers Commissioner for the District of Maine, will
by negroes, and who testified the fact, hut sub- Siam be presented, this amounts to $130,000.
sequently changed their testimony and swore
ON DITB.
they hail been trained by Stowers to make
their previous statement*.
The bankrupt bill is not likely to pass; a
It was attempted
to shake the testimony of Howell and Brown
strong lobby of New York merchants is here
in various ways, but alter a patient and diliworking against it.
of
the
counsel
statements,
gent comparison
There is no probability of saving the tariff
found the tacts as we have already detailed
them. The ev dence is spread over many hunbill either as originally passed, or as sent from
dred pages of record, and it amply sustains
the Senate.
the conclusions at which the Court arrived.—
Gov. Hamilton, of Texas, the Southern ReThe Commission found the two Keyes, Stowers and Bryant guilty, and sentenced them to
publican leader, is a candidate for Postmaster
be hanged.
The sentence was approved by
ot the House, with a strong pTobabilty of oiecGen. Sickles, as to the elder Keyes and Stowtion.
ers, but on account of iheir age, and being unBrevet Brig. Gen. Lippincott, of 111., is to be
der tlie influence ot their associates, the sentence was commuted, in the cases of the
run for Doorkeeper in opposition to the presyounger Keyes and Bryant, to imprisonment ent incumbent.
lor life. The case was immediately presented
The bill regulating removals from office will
to tho President, and applications were made
lor pardons or fur transfer to the military triit is believed, become a law by the President’s
bunal
Letters from several leading men of failure to
sign or return within the appointed
the Smith, such as Alexander H. Stephens,
time.
Spectator.
Gov. Orr and H. V. Johnson, appear among
tlie papers laid before tlie President, and, with
others, we noticed a petition insisting upon it
Governor Swan and ini Senatorship.—
that tuG President’s avowed policy led the peThe telegraph yesterday gave a rumor to the
titioners to ask with confidence his interposieffect that Gov. Swan would not resign, but
tion in behalf of the culprits.
Hon. O. H Browning, now Secretary of the
that he would decline the United States SenaInterior, for a fee of $1,000, made an argument torship to which he was recently elected. The
to the President in behalf of the persons, and
Boston Journal’s special dispatch says in relaargued that they be brought within the range
oi a writ of habeas
tion to the matter:
“Should he resign his
corjtus in a Northern court.
Nurn rous petitions and letters urge the PresGovernorship and present his credentials as
ide ut to direct the prisoners, to
respond Senator, Lieutenant Governor Cox would sucto a writ of habeas
cor[tU8% on the expectation
taat tlie courts alter the decision in the Milliceed him.
In this case should the Senate Jugan case, would declare the trial without audiciary Committee delay reporting on Governthority of law. These papers were all referred or Swan’s credentials until alter the
adjournby tho President to the Judge-Advocate-General, who reviewed the ease at length and af- ment of the Maryland Legislature.and then refirmed the decision of the
military tribunal port that he is not entitled to his seat on acSubseqiKiitly a writ ol habeas corpus was in- count of the corruption employed in securing
sued lrorn tli; United States District Court of
his election, it would become the duty of actSouth Carolina, by Judge Bryan, but General
Sickles declined to respond. Au attachment
ing Governor Cox to appoint a Senator, pro
ior contempt followed, but Geu. Sickles detempore, and he would doubtless appoint his
clined to obey it, and bis conduct was approviriend Mr. Creswell, whose present term as
ed by the Secretary of War on the 23d ot July.
Subsequent to all the occurrences just recapit- Senator will expire on Monday next. This asulated the President ordered that the sentence
pect of affairs makes it questionable to Governto be banged be commuted iu all lour cases to
or Swann whether to hold on to his
present poimprisonment tor life at the Tortuga*. This sition or to
resign and run his chances of beorder was immediately executed, but on the
13tn of July the President directed the prisoncoming a Senator.”
ers to be transferred to Fort Delaware.
The
Secretary of War, iu bis testimouy, gives the
Jenkins on Subbatt. A
Washingto n correasons for this transfer.
Considerable delay
respondent who devotes four columns to Suroccurred .n the transfer to Fort Delaware, but
ratt, thus vaguely and hightalutinly describes
.‘.S',uers did arrive there, Col. How"a 11who
i" was
ard,
in command at the fort, was servhis last moments of freedom:
ut habeas
corpus from the Unit'a.
'V'1
In the beautiful ci
ty of Naples, Surratt went
“i District Court of Delaware, Judge boldly and declared himself
to the British Condirected
War
‘lie
‘>y
D
w?“ to the
sul. The perfidious sympathy of the attaches
respond
A
writ.
beary,
of the country that wishes us no sucecss gave
i““1
1-™oners were
him relief and despatched him to Malta. Here
he would probably have enlisted as a British
upon the part of the venerable ,1
soldier, the natural position for an American
ar
forth in his op.nioi, Ho claims to i,av tlwt assassin. The lightning, as of heaven oursujudicial knowledge thatthe rebellion wm sun ing, followed him through the bottoms of the
u> ;
sea.
British fear and gull could not shelter
pressed and peace restored in Jut,,.
further that the
Courts of
him, but would not give biril up. So he conwere open lor the admimstratiou
tinued to Alexandria, and when the wails and
of justice «
the time of the arrest and trial of
battlements broke into view, the tall shaft of
murderers; but Get. Sickles states that at the Pompey’s Pillar, Cleopatra’s beautiful necdh
the camels and
time there were no civil Courts in South Carodragomans, and oriental sails,
the far
lina that could have tried them; neither the
pyramids, much that Abraham and Jo■etthliad looked
United Status District or Circuit Court, or
upon, justice came out to take
State Courts were opeu; steps were in progress
ut I**8*, and the
long hunt was
had
not been consumto that
hut
they
end,
mated. It is not within tile scope of this report to review the legal grounds upon which
notice from the Oregon
the opinion is based. Its assumptions are still
that Hon. A. A.
of Eugene
more
offensive, if possible, than those of the C tj, has been appointed Skinner,
one of the
Court in the
case. It is quite clear
Supreme
Milligan
Judges of that State. Judge
that it does not
tend lo the furtherencc of the
Skinner is a nat.ve of New York
to have the fruits of a trial so
State, but his wife is a
y’
aI"! ,airly conducted as this apBhter 0f the
Royal Liufritt< d «way by tbc whim
of a
,n a
distant section of the
count™
The ??
The Oregon paper from which
we gather
a“e,ltion
to,tl.U) the above information says “the
report of Gen.
a,ld
the statement in his
Judge is well
of his action. It is not dilhcmt
Krou,ld known aud universally esteemed throughout
be'
tween him and Judge
the State as a competent lawyer, a true
t
patriot
eomineut. ol the Secretary of War
and a man of sterling integrity, both as a pridecision .11 th Milligan case apply
mu
vate citizen and a public officer; and wo feel
force to the decision af
Judge Hall. 'ph„ !d
sassms
warranted in saying that the Governor could
then discharged, returned to
their
homes, where they are still at large, and im not have made a more judicious
selection, or
attempt has been made to bring them to trial one that would
have given better general satby the civil Courts, It is a striking commeutaisfaction.”

civ.}
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SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Shoe*—T. E. Moseley * Co.
entertainment column.

has been cftlled out by any lecturer this season.
The disadvantages and inconveniences consequent upon the loss of the
noble audience room of the City Hall have
told unfavorably upon all the lectures of the

largest which

is not on, or is on the
wrong Ward, cave the matter rectified at the
meetings of the Board of Aldermen, to be held
lor that purpose, on Thursday, Friday and Satname

urday.
COURTS.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Thomas Littlejohn, of Cape Elizabeth, for assault and battery on Charles E. Fuller,

paid $10,20.
Union Republican Nominallono.
The Ward Caucuses of the Union Republiof this city, last evening, were largely attended.
Seldom have we seen so large an attendance at the spring caucuses. The proceedcans

ings

were

were

made

are

harmonious, and the nominations
with great unanimity. The follow-

the nominations:

WardI.

Alderman—Russel Lewis.

oilmen—H. H.

Burgess,

J. 8.

Coun-

Winslow,

James

Knowlton. Constables—William Foster, William A. Charlton.
Warden—H. F. Hinds.

Clerk—George

F.

Ayer.

Ward 2.
Alderman
Charles M. Rice.
Councilmen
S. H. Colesworthy, Franklin
Fox, George W. Green.
Constables—J. R.
Gribbin, F. B. Barr.
Warden—F. R. Harris.
Clerk—Howard Taylor.
—

—

Ward 3. Alderman— William Deering.—
Councilmen— J. B. Mathews, Albert Smith, J.
A. Thompson. Constables—James W. Adams,
Herbert R. Sargent. Warden—S. R. Leavitt.
Clerk—C. C. Hayes.
Ward 4. Alderman
Charles A. Gilson.
Councilmen—W. C. Robinson, Joseph BradJosiah
C.
ford,
Shirley. Constables George
T. Ingraham, James S. Gould.
M.
Warden
A. Blanchard. Clerk—John L. Shaw.
Ward 5. Alderman- Gilbert L.
Bailey.—
Councilmen—William Gray, Wentworth P.
Files, Augustus D. Marr. Constables
Adam
W. Barbour, Clinton T. Mclntire.
Warden—
Jo«iah H. Drummond.
W.
SyClerk—Joseph
monds.
Ward 6.
Alderman
Thomas Lynch.—
Councilmen— C. R. MiUikeu, A. P. Fuller,
Frederick N. Dow.
Constables
Jonathan
Meserve, Oliver H. Davis. Warden—N. G.
Cummings. Clerk.—F. A. Gerrish.
Ward ,7.—Alderman
Ambrose Giddings.
Councilnien.—Elias Chase, William H. Phillip*. William E. Gould. Constables—Andrew
L. Taylor, Henry Gallison. Warden—Francis
R. Pray. Clerk.—Nathaniel 8. Gardiner.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

CITY COMMITTEE.

Ward 1.—John T. Hull, Joseph S. York.
Ward

2.—George W. Parker, John S. Heald.
Ward 3.—-Ira J. Batchelder, W. L. Stevemi.
Ward 4.—M. A. Blanchard, Oren Ring. ®
Ward 5.—N. A. Foster, William Gray.
Ward 6.—Wm. C.
son.

Ward 7.—William

How,

Wm. H.

H. Plummer,

StephenHenry

L.

Paine.
Delegates

to nominate Candidates for Mayor
and Municipal Judge:
Ward 1.—John D. Snowman, Thomas S.
Jack, George Gray, Jr., John J. Gerrish, Joseph T. Merrill, Joseph S. York, George W.
Beal.

Ward2.—Joshua F. Weeks, S. Sawyer. W.
G. Soule, H. H. Ricker, G. W. Green, John
Thurston, J. S. Heald.
Ward 3.—S. T. Corser, John True, Richard
C. Webster, H. K. Hinkley, David Tucker, I.
H. Coffin, F. A. Leavitt.
Ward 4.—H. B. Hart, Nath’l Ellsworth, Albion Little, S. S. Webster, Stephen Marsh, P.
M. Frost, Israel P. Butler.
Ward 5.—Wm. H. Smith, Wm. Gray, Wm.
H. Ayers, A. D. Marr, R. H. Hinckley, N. A,
Faster, Rufus D. Bean.
Ward 6.—Thomas E. Twitchell, Geo. Worcester, Peleg Barker, Henry Fox, J. T. McCobb,
W. W. Brown, Isaac Jackson.
Ward 7,—Samuel E. Spring, Wm. H. Plummer, George F. Foster, George W. True, Henry Fling, Frederick E. Shaw, H. P. Storer.
The delegates named above are requested to
meet at the Common Council Room, in Market
Hall, Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock, for the purpose of nominating candidates for Mayor and.
for

Judge of

the

Municipal Court.

Tinminntril Hut

r»v^ning at th#> Union HopnbllCaucuses were new ones, but two of the
present Board, Messrs. Lynch and Giddings,
being re-nominated. But most of the ne v ones
can

have had experience in the City Council.
Mr. Bussell, the candidate in the first Ward,
is a new man in the City Counil. In Ward 2
Mr. Bice is President of the present Board of
Couucilmen. In Ward 3 Mr. Leering is a new
man.
In Ward 4 Mr. Gilson has bad two years
experience in the Common Council. In Ward
5 Mr. Bailey has had several years of experias a

Councilman, and

was

President of

the Board one year.
In the Board of Common Council there are
many changes. In Ward 1 all the candidates
are new. In Ward 2, two of the candidates
are new, Mr. Coleswortby being the only one
of the present Board re-nominated. In Ward
3, Mr. Mathews is re-nominated; the others are

In Ward 4, Messrs. Bradford and liobinBon are renominated, and Mr. Shirley is nominated in place of Mr. Marr, who has removed
trom the Ward. But, in Ward 5 Mr. Marr has
been placed on the tioket in place of Mr. Fuller, who has removed to Ward 6. And in Ward
C Mr. Fuller has been placed on their ticket,
Mr. Milliken has been re-nominated, and Mr.
F. N. Dow, a new one, also nominated.
In
Ward 7 Messrs. Phillips and Chase have been
new.

re-nominated, and Mr. William E. Gould substituted for Mr. Clark.
Greely Academy.—The work of building
the Greely Academy in the town of Cumber-

land, according to the bequest made to that,
big native town, by the late Hon. Eliphalet
Greely, of this city, has began. The plans were
drawn

by George Harding, Esq.,

Architect.

The building will be of brick, two stories high,
with pilasters and a belt between the stories.
The dimensions on the ground are 38 by 58
feet, with ornamental porch in front aud surmounted by a neat tower, belfry and vane.—
The lower story contains separate clothes rooms
for boys and girls, a library and

philosophical

room, and a school room 331-2 by 36 feet. In
the second story is a hall 36 by 44 feet, with an
ante-room and a music room adjoiuiug.
The sum of $6000 was donated by

Captain

for the erection of the building. It
will cost probably $1000 more than that sum.
Tile remainder of the legacy,
like

Greely

something
$20,000, is devoted to the support of the institution, the interest only to be used.

Westbrook Seminary.—The spring term of
the Westbrook Seminary commenced on

Wednesday of the present week, under very
favorable auspices. Ilev. Mr. McCollister, who

has had charge of the institution for the
past
two years or more, has
just returned from a
tour in Europe with his physical
powers invigorated, and his mind stored with valuable information.
This institution, which has been

regularly increasing in popularity, will receive
a new impetus from the increased
advantages
of its principal.
P. Y. M. C. A. Lectures.—The tenth lecture
of this course will be

given

this evening, at
State Street Church,by Bev. A. A. Willetts, of
New York. The subject is the attractive one
of “The Model Wife,” which, with the high reputation of the speaker, will doubtless draw a
fall house. Evening tickets maybe obtained
at the door and at the places mentioned in tbe
advertisement
Arrival of the Peru vian.—The steamship
Peruvian, Capt. Ballantine, from Liverpool
Pith and Londonderry 14th, arrived at this port
about one o’clock yesterday morning, bringing
28 cabin aud 103 steerage passengers and a largo
cargo.
We are indebted to tho Purser of the steamer for files of
foreign papers

Detention of Trains.—A freight train got
off the track yesterday cn the Grand Trunk
Railro.id, between Yarmouth and Pownal,
detaining the Montreal aud Maine Central
passenger and mail trains about one hour and a
half, so that they failed to connect with the afternoon train for Boston.

Weixcome’s Liver Regulator is a sure
aud safe cure for liver complaints. There is no
other known remedy equal to it; thousands
have shared its benefits, and gladly recommend
it to others.
jan5 lawtf

Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday the Deputy
Marshals seized small quantities of liquor in

the shops kept
by William Finch, on Commercial street, and Edward K. Brooks, on Federal street.
The

morning prayer meetings at the vestry
of Free Street Church will
be continued every
morning this week at eight o’clock, for three-

fourths of

an

hour,

England Remedy!

The Great New

Eld-

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

was more

tions.

sending the information is detected, he will

part, it derives its virtues.

find it

The White Pine

fallacious than contempt for abstraccontrol the machinery of the
The material forces, money, labor, &c.,

They

world.
are the mere slaves of unseen realities.
To
this class of mighty but
intangible forces belongs the thing which we call honor. To analyze and define this thing, to describe the various kinds and
types of honor was the object of

Thk Last Warning Cry: With Reasons for
The Hope that is in me. By the Rev. John
Camming, D. I)., Author' of “The Great
The Great Preparation,
Tribulation,
“The Great Consummation,” etc. New
York: G. W. Carleton & Co.
The general tenor of Dr. Cumming’s works
is well known. He is the chief apostle in our
(lay of those who believe in the near approach
of the end of the world. The present volume,

ard of honor which influenced
them, but even
that, he thought, was better titan none. To
find men absolutely without
any controlling
influences of this kind, you must sound a depth
of degradation rarely
reached; you must go
down below even the moral zero of a bountyjumper or a common councilman. No man
despises honor but him who despairs of it,
and that despair supposes the wreck of every
first element of a true honor he found
the second, service; the third,
sacrifice. The one thing utterly and eternally

detail in our Lord’s prophecy
and are now registered in the

I he

_

incompatible with it was selfishness. The selfish
man—mathematically classified by the
speaker among the mean quantities and vulgar
fractions—was incapable of honor.
Those
whose names are written in the Itoll of Honor
he divided into four classes, the achievers, the

benefactors, the martyrs and the faithtul. Perhaps the happiest and most eloquont portion
of the lecture was that in which he spoke of
the innumerable throng of patriot martyrs who
in our own time have laid down their lives for
the nation’s life, and the silent, patient train of
faithful ones who without praise or honor have
worked and waited in humility and in
secret^
the common soldiers, tho humble women, who

brought their little all of effort and influence
and laid it upon the altar of their country.
Tlie corn might grow strong on the Western
prairies, the magnolia blossom sweet on the
Southern plains, but nothing half so sweet
and strong had ever sprung from the soil of
our beloved land as the influence and
inspiration that rises, aud will continue to riso from
the

precious dust of

lately

the heroes it has

gathered into its bosom.
To attempt to give the reader any adequate
idea of one of Dr. Chapin’s lectures by other
than a verbatim report would be nearly futile.
As well might one think to catch and paiut
the shifting, brilliant coruscations of the
northern lights. His manner is so condensed,

rapid, so epigrammatic, that even
ing it is often difficult to keep pace
so

in listenwith his

fervid eloquence, and any effort to describe it
must fail. To say that the lecture last night
was one of the best which he has ever given is
to characterize it in sufficiently high terms. It
was full of epigrammatic sentences aud
passages of noble rhetoric, and poetic sentiment;
it breathed the spirit of broad humanity and
of elevated thought for which its author is
eminent, and its tendency was inevitable to
lift the minds of all who heard it to a purer
and clearer atmosphere than that which we
ordinarily inhabit. It was listened to with the
closest attention, and received with sincere

applause.
New Boot and Shoe Store.—The attention
of the reader is invited to the advertisement of

Montgomery, who has opened a boot and
shoe store in the new building No. 4 Casco street,

W. C.
a

few steps from Congress street.

that he advertises at such low

The goods

prices

are

no

myths, but are substantial articles, as may be
seen by calling at his store. His assortment is a
large one, composed of fresh goods, manufactur
edof the best materials and by workmen wbo
understand their business.

satisfy any one
prices named are so
will

A look at his stock
quality, and the

to the
low that
as

purchases must
examination. It is his intention to
keep the establishment supplied with all the
productions of the best manufacturers, while

follow

an

the prices fixed for them cannot fail to

satisfy

purchasers.

publish

with pleasure tne following certificate of approval from Capt. Webster of the
steam revenue cutter Mahoning:
U. S. Rev. Steamer Mahoning, )
:Pobtland, Me., Feb. ”<>, 1867.
(
Hon. I. Washburns, Jr., Collector of Customs,

Portland, Me.:
Sir: I take great pleasure in reporting the
successful working of Flowers & Patten’s

Boat Lowering and
Detaching Apparatus.”
We tried it while running full speed” with
the boat's crew seated, and found no difficulty
in either lowering or detaching, and I have no
hesitation in pronouncing it a perfect success.—
I would request that the Apparatus may be
retained on board this vessel.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
John A. Webster, Jr.,
Captain U. S. Revenue Service.

a

Fatal Accident.—Mr. James W. Leavitt,
carpenter residing on Green street, while at

work in Procte’rs block

on

Middle street, Tues-

day evening, aocideiitally fell through the hole
for the elevator, a distance of about nino feet,
and was so severely injured, internally, that he
died on Wednesday morning.
He leaves a
wife and a family of grown up childrcu.
His
He was ranked
age was about 60 years.
among our best and most skillful mechanics
and his sudden death wi 1 be lamented.
Ocean Steamers.—At the Grand Trunk
wharves may now be seen four ocean steamers
belonging to the Montreal Ocean Steamship
Company. They are the Belgian and Peruvian
of the Liverpool line, and the St.
George and
St. Andrew of the Glasgow line. They are
fine specimens of merchant marine.

Dedication.—The Army and Navy Union

Rooms,
tional

in the new

Bank,

building of the First Nacorner of Middle anti Plum

streets, will be dedicated with appropriate

ser-

vices on Monday evening next.
An address
will be delivered by Major Albert P. Brad-

bury,

and

a

poem

by David Barker, Esq.

Questions relating to usury, amendments to
the temperance laws, repeal of the
Sunday
laws, intermarriago of the races, &c., will come
up for discussion, in regular order, before the
Legislative Club, at the Council room, at 7 1-2
o’clock. All interested are invited.
Never Dry.—Ocean Associates, Ex-4, will
give an assembly Thursday Evening, Feb. 28th,
at Mechanics' Hall.
Chandler furnishes the
music, and the managers warrant all who go a
good time. Go, one and ail, and enjoy yourselves.

HemEKBek that the entertainmentof the ladies of the Central Church Society occurs this

evening in

the vestry of their church.

Give it

And W. H

its

WINTER
general Toilet

Bailey & Noyes.

MAIMS’

For t
Come at Last!

templation during

the season of Lent. It contains little that is| original, but the selections
from such writers as Bishops Ken, Taylor, Heber, Mant and Hobart, as Herbert, Tillotson, Fuller and St. Francis de

SWEET,

Office 31 Gray Street.
Where he can be consulted daily without oharge.
Iebl5d3w* s N

When, by

Sores?
the ARNICA OINTMENT,

Suffer trom

the

use

ot

easily cured. It has relieved thousands
trom Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Outs,
and
Wounds,
every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
you

commend it to the favor of all to whom a book
of this kind is an aid and a pleasure. The ex-

be

can

for it costs but 25 cents.

ternal appearance of the book is attractive,
the rich, plain binding and the clearly printed

llale’s

Be

to ask ibr

sure

Arnica

Ointment,

at

BALSAM

WIMTAR’M

—OF—

WILD

CHEllRY!

HAS BEEN USED

HALF

NEARLY

A

CENTIUV,
With the most astonishing success in curing
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, More Throat,
lullneuza, Whooping Cough, Croup.
Liver Complaints, Bronchitis,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Asthma aud every
affection of

THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

Evangelists. For this pura monotessarou of the four

INCLUDING

EVEN

CONSUMPTION.
The unequalled success that has attended the appli-

Gospels,—arranging them

so as to relate the
event only once, but to include tlie teachings and all the historical circumstances in
one narrative. Out cf this lieginning he has,
by emendations and additions, brought the
work to its present form, and offers it to the

same

cation of ilits mod

cine in all cases of

Pulmonary Complaints,
has induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ it in their practice, some 01 whom advise us
of the fact under their own signatures. We have
space only for the names of a few of these:—

in the belief that the text being stripped
ot the antiquated phraseology, and illustrated
by such brief notes as are needed to explain
its local and historical allusions, it may be

public

E. Boyden, M. D., Exeter, Me.

#

Hatch, M. D., China, Me.
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.
W. H. TVebb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skillman, M. D., Bound brook, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. !>., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietor have letters from all classes of our
fellow citizens, from the balls ol Congress to tic
Alexander

iound useful to such as wish for a connected
history of the life and teachings of Jesus. It
is simply and clearly written, and we commend
it to all students of biblical history as likely to
be of much service in aiding them to arrange
and harmonize the often disconnected impres-

humblest

of the four Gos-

cottage, and

even

beyond flic seas*; for the

fame and virtu s oi Winter’# BbInbu have extended to the
uttermost bounds of the earth."
Loring.
without any attempt on our part to introduce it beyond the limit# ot onr ovu country.
The Papacy : Its Historic Origin and Primi
tivc Relations to tlie Eastern Churches. B y
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont Street, Boston, and so.d by ail Diuggists and
the Abbe Gnettoe, JX D., author of “A His[ Dealer® generally,
tory of the GalUcau Church,"
York, Carleton, Publisher.
U K AC E’M CELEKKATKD BALtC!
The Abbe Guettee is one of the most able,
Cures in a very short time
earnest and vigorous writers which the French
OLD SORES. BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
Catholic church of the present time has proBRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
duced. Bred under its influences, in lull symCHILBLAINS, &c.,&c
C race’s
Celebrated
Malve!
pathy and affiliation with it, be would doubtin
Is ifrmhpl
action, soothes the pain, takes out the
less have remained among its strongest supsoreness, and reduces the most angry looking swellporters but for the narrowness and injustice ings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus afiuidlug relief aud a complete cure.
with which it thought proper to treat him.—
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail ior 35 cents.
But becoming alarmed at the independent and
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TremontSr, Bo*lor.,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists amt dealers generfearless character ot his works it commenced
ally.
toward him a course of petty injustice and per
FeblO, tid—sxcodx.T.S&ueow
secutiou designed to repress his investigations
Mult# aud (Dramatic MinS^Mtrumatic
and stifle his utterances. As might have been
eral Water#, just received and tor 9ale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
expected it succeeded only in quar reling him
No btt Commercial St.
no24sNcowd&wly
He
over into the
out of its own

pels.

in Columbian Hall. The entertainment opened with a
tableaux—morning welcomed by
the stars—which was one of the finest we ever
en

There

passed

bosom of the Greek Church, and the ecclesiastical powers ot Rome unable to silence him,
have been compelled to content themselves
with putting his works into the list of those

ANDERSON &

our

sources

other tableaux during tho
of them of
evening,
surpassing beauty.—
Several charades were
very pleasing, anu elicited the most enthusiastic
The most
were

t3T*Frencb, German and American Corset* irom
75 ct8 to $10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours ugtice.

applause.

piece

very elaborately got up, the music and recitations were very fine and
appropriate, and the
closing scene being a tableaux of the most en-

chanting character. The cantata was w ritten
by the pastor, Rev. L. J. Fletcher, and its
preparation must have imposed upon him a
vast deal of patient labor.

*

Paper

HR. S. S. FITCH'S
66

Family Physician,’ ’

Seventy-six pages : price 23 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is n perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DK. S. S. 1'ITCH, 23
Tiemont Street, Bostou.
an
Jan29dly

of information in relation to ec-

clesiastical history.
For sale by Bailey & Noyes.

Mains’ Pure

Pbesidenot of the Senate.—The New
York Post’s special Washington dispatch says
the Republican members of the new Senate
will meet to nominate a President of the Senate ou Friday next, and elect on Saturday.
The contest lies between Messrs. Fessenden

Elderberry

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to
Hospitals, Physicians, the
trule and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparation* for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness.
It is rapidly superceiling
every preparation of opium—the wcll-knowu result oi
which is to produce costiveness and at her serious
irritation, restlessness and spasms,
difficulties; it
and induces regular action or the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
roadilyror met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tcarflnl
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine i9 the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

supply

now

Appointed.—In the list ot nominations to
the Fa; Department of the army, sent to the
Senate this week, occurs the name of John S.
Walker of this State, to bo paymaster, appointment to date from Jan. 17,1867.
I_11..

allays

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Gentlemen’s Boots and Shoes
|
of th, lineal stock and beat workmanship, can be had
of T. E. MOSELEY & CO., SOMMER St., Boston.
feb28dlt

augllsnlyd&w
For

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

n

Cough*,

A

Cumberland.
The Republicans of Cumberland arc requested to
meet at the Town House in said town, on Saturday
the 2d day ot March, at 2 o’clock P. M., to nominate
town officers for the ensuing year.
Feb.

Make

Your

Own

Soap

NO

By Saving

LIME

and

AND

“crimpline,” so much used for frills and
edgings on the clothing of ladies and children.
It is very strong and
firm, will not lray upon
the edges, and retains its
crimp perfectly. It

manent
or

may be used with very tasteful effect in the
making of gentlemen’s shirt-fronts.

The uses to which paper is
put aro now so
many and various, that no one can tell where
Invention iu this direction is to
stop. It would
not surprise us if the use of woven fabrics were
yet to be superceded
and people
find themselves clad
of the papeT-mills.

altogether,

ontirely

in the

product

CHECKED.

continue,

date.

Belgian....Portland ...Liverpool... March
Columbia.New York.. Havana.... March
United Kingdom...New York. .Glasgow ...March
Allemannia.—New York. .Hamburg .March
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.. .March
City oi New York..Ncw York.. Liverpool... March
Java.New York.. Liverpool.. .March
Asia.Boston.
.Liv« rpool.. March
..

2
2
:*
2

?
2

t»
18

Miniature AIuinnhc.February 2S.
Sum rifes. C.88 I Moan wises. 2.3i» AM
Sue sets..5.4* I High water. (i.30 AM

MARINEJ^EWb
OF

PORTLAND.

inst via Londonderry 15th.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Burbcrick. Boston.
Sch Olive M 1'etRt, Clark, Boston, to
Georgetown, DC.
Sch Agate, Cummings, Boston.
Sch Emma, Kay, Surry.

|

CLEARED
Steamer
Fox.
Steamer

Dirigo, Skcrwood,

S Brown, (Br) Wyman,
bushels oats—H Routh & Co.

Camden

amt

London,

with

Will carry

the fishing business aud is tor sale. S Rowe 1a
on two schs ot about 50 .o:.s each, l oth intended for the tishing business.

engaged

The repoit that she had been wrecked
28th ult.
arose trom the fact that a Portuguese vessel with a
similar name, had been lost iu the vicinity.
Sch George, of Rockport, 51 tons, built at Essex in
1834. has been sold to Davul Ames, and others, of

per-

Threat Diaeaae,

Ceu.nmptlen,

BRONCHIAL
HAVING

A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.'

For Bronchitis, Asthma,
sumptivc and Throat

(Patentsot 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

TROCHES ARE

USED

Ma«ers

Catarrh,
Diseases,

Coa-

WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

PuMIe Speakers
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organ*.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a tost
ot many years, each year find* them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown's Bronchial Troches"
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold kverwilerb
Dec 4—d&w Grn 8N

LYE.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
of the very best soft soap for only about 30 cts.
directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and
Grocery stores.

fallons

Druggist, Bakuok.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 25th toft, ship Ocean Express, Watson, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19th, sch Massachusetts,
Buck, Boston.
Ar ?3d, barque Chimborazo. Newlnll. Boston.
CW 23d. barques Neversink, Weeks. Liverpool,
with 2 10 bales cotton; Jonathan Chase, Chase, do,
20th, barques A blue Faanklin, aud

MOBILE—Ar 2lst. barque Eva II F'lak, Emery,
Cleofuegos, (and cld ibr Havana )
CHARLESTON—Ar 25th, ship Southern Ri Jits,
Ross, Liveipool.
Sid 2Jd, brig A F I. arm bee. for Sagua.
WILMINGTON. NO—Ar 23d, brig Altavela. Reed,
Mayaguez; sebs Jas Brophy, Packard, and F'lying
Scud. Mitchell. Baltimore.
Clu 23d. sell Antelope, Chadwick, Wilmington.
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar 23d. sch Seguin, Call,
from Portland for Rappahannock River.
BALTIMORE—Ar s2d, barque Pleiades, Bradley,

Londonderry.
Ar
sch Abbio Pitman.

Burster, Portland.
23d,
2Itb, brig Jennie Achorn. Ackom, Savannah;
sell* John Boynton, Reed, Portland ; F A Ua lev,
Shen ian, Boston; Wm Arthur, Andrews, New Bedford; Hampden belle. Hart. Bristol, UI; Hortensia,
Patterson, Winterport; Chas A 3 ones, Goodspeed.
u*
xui.

orchard. rortUma.

Ar 25th, sch Lookout, Freeman, Portland; Amanda Powers, Bullock, Fail River.
Cld 25th, sch A M Bird, Merrill, Charleston.
Sid. brig C C Colson, tor Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar25th, barque Union. Merrill, New York.
NEW VOKK—Ar 25th, barque John Griilln.Chase.
K ue vitas.
Ar 25th, brier Isola, West, Galveston; ach Mattie
E Taber, Morris, Charleston.
Cld 26th, barque Fa me, Marshmun, Liverpool;
brigs Skylark. Loring, Sagua; Lydia J1 Ccle, Sampson, Sr dago; schs Hamburg, Sprague, Nuevitas
H S Boynton, Stubbs, Gloucester.
NE\V LONDON-Ar -4;l., *eh I.o.Uiel, iraateU,
Ellzaliethoort lor Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th. sob

Zicovj, Heath,

and

DVHPEPMIA CURED

RHEUMATISM

CURED
ERUPTIONS on the DACE CURED
wropula cured
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all
yotir various and often pendcious drugs a ad quack
medicines, and use a lew baths
prepared with

effects of Bail J))jes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signed Wilham A. Batchelor. All others are mere
imitations,
ami should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists ami
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
llewnre of a counterfeit.
November 10. 18C6. dlvsn

8^*

“STRUMATIC SALTS!"

These SAXTS are made from the concentrated
of the Mineral Well of the 1-enu’a Salt Man‘n airtheturlng Co., (u Pittsburg, and areforpacked
I ia bath.
tight boxes. One always sufficient
reetions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

Liquors

“Strumatic
In bottles of

one

Mineral
and

a

half pints.

by Druggists generally.

j

Watcn!”
One sufficient Ibr

Merrill Broa, No. *18 State it.. Boston;
Pratt JtE Co, No. l«i Fulton It., New York,

Agent*.

Raynchls,

Wholeaal*

noJoaktodayrly

la

14 loch.-.,

DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TRAPS,MILL

FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT Mid
COLD AIK FLUES, Sic.,
—AT

TH<5 —

Portland Cement Pipe
103

Dan forth

Works,

Street,

These Pipes are altogether ahead of those made of
brick, because they are smoother, more durable, easily laid, and cheaper. They cost fo»s
tlmn halt as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length ut lime, but will deliver water
any distance, os pure and sweet an when it leaves
the fountain s head.
They are used in New York City, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford, .Springfield, and inany other cities,
towns and villages.
The W estern K.
Connecticut River, Rockftile,
and Hartford & Springfield Railroads use them for
cu verts, »£c.
Justin Sack eft, Superintendent of Streets, Springfield, Mass.; Ml ton A. Clyde, R. K. Contractor; Edwin chase, Civil Engineer. Holyoke, Mass. l>an si
Pres. Conn. R. R.; Saal Bowles, Esq.,
Harris,
Smith 4&. Wesson, Wasson & Co., Jessup & Lafiin,

Esq.,

Paper Manufacturers, WesttiuUl, Mass., among ma'
ny other*,can tell ol its merits.
Engineers, Architects, Manufacture!* and Business men who have used or seen this Pipe, adopt It
lor they KNOW it Isa GOOD THING.
Samples can be -cen at II AN NON «\ DAWN,
54 1-4 Uniou sirrH, Portland, Me., our authorized Agents. Orders lelt ihere or at the
Factory
will receive prompt attention.
J. W. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
teb28 dtf

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Xo. 22

Exchange Street,

Fir.I Collrrtiuu Dulricl af Stale of Malar.

Portlant., Fcb’y 28,1887.
of Congress granting
tempoTHE Ben»lutinn
>11 eiion of certain Insuspension of' tli<
ternal Revenue
a

rarv

Wrght.

port, barque Eliza A Cochrane; brig Amos M
Roberts, Anna D Torrey; schs Clara Bell. Carr e A
Clark, White Sea, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 26tli, sen John H French, Burgess
In

Ar27th. barque Rebecca Goddard, Man son, from
Smvrna; brig Nigretta, Stowers, Cardenas ; schs
G W Hawley, Allen, James River; Angeline, Fitz
get aid, Camden.
Cld 27th, barques J H lira, (Br) Faiker, Portland,
to load tor London; Tejuca, Herriman, Matanzas;
brig E H Kennedy, Geyor, Havana; sclia Jane Einson, Irving, Savannah; Express, Brown, Philadel-

c

against sufferers by the
tireof July 4, 1866, provides that such suspension
•hall not be continued alter 4th March, 1867.
tuxes

As

penalty

a

GLOUCESTER—Ar 25th, schs Charter Oak, Allen,
lor Wisca set; Black Warrior, Leathers,
Boston for Portland: LooOh«x>, Dei by, do lor Belfast ; TC Bartlett, Groves, irom do lor Bath; Ocean
Romp, Fowler, do Pa Westport.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Yokohjiina Dec 15, hr.g Lubra, Hatch, tor Foochow ; ami others.
At Whampoa Dec 31, Br ship Portland, Peters, tor
New York.
At Hon? Kong Ut ult, ships Sea Serpent, Winsur,
tor New York, at <12pr ton, currency, Ellen South
ard, llowe, and Tennyson, Graves, un«.
At Genoa tfth inst, t rig A (J Titcomb, Titcomb,
disg.
At Fayal 28th nit, brig J M W is well, Leckle, for
New Bedford 8 day*.
At St John, 1 U. btli inst, sch Sylvan, Blanchard,
trom Savannah, wtg.
Ar at Ki eston. J, prev to 27th ult, brig S Strout.
Wallace, Wilmington, NC.
At Trinidad 15th ult,brig Emily Fisher, Shackford;
Omaha. Toothaker, and Al Welsh, St row bridge, ldg;
EH fetich. Hopkins, dig; Cuba, Jen kin
seeking;
seb B C Scribner, Burgess, do.
Sid prev to Uih, barque U D Stover, Pierce, lor
New York.
Ar at Grand Turk 22d, sell S H Merrill, Rowe, fin
Boston, (and sailed 25th for Cuba.)
At

[Per steamer Peruvian, at this port.l
Liverpool 12th, Walter, Libby, Galveston.
Put back 12th, Helen Cliuton, Sprague, tor New
Ar at

aus.

Sid 12 th. Cow per, Sparrow, Boston, Nonimro I.
Lowe. Philadelphia.
C'ld 12th, Magna Charta, Harligan, Baltimore; PC
Merriman. Merriman, Buenos A vies via Cardiff.
In the river lJtli, Wapella, Orr, lor Savannah;
Missouri, Edwards, tor Charleston.

Entont 12tb, National Eagle, Ctnilier, Boston;
NA Farnsworth, Thorndike, Philadelphia; Lizzie
Moses, Cox, lor do; Nova Scotian, (ss) Wyl.e, for

Portland.
Ar at Loudon 13th, Charlotte Geddie, McKenzie.
Portland.
Ar at Deal 12th, Warrior, Davis, trom London for
Off the Skerries lltli, 6 am, Ellen Hood, Pennell,
from
lor New York.
OIF the North Foreland
12th, Wm Tapecott, Bell,
from London tor New York.
Sid fra Newport llth, Theobold. Theobold, for Bal-

Liverpool

SMITH A

SPOKEN.

all tax-

LOVETT,

Ilyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Lii»ht,
Iron Front* for
Irau

Daon

and

Bnltilinga,

VhuIih,

Iran 'kalian,
and Kuald.r.’
M ark •ia iaa-rullT.

lioi.ting Mirkinn,
Iron

57 Devonshire- Street, Boston.
AMMI SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

Il'b'.'HdSm*

Beef, Pork and Hams!
l_O0
BEEF*’
*00 BBLS.
For

BIGBV

JullN

EX.

MESS

North* rn Clear and Ex. Clear Pork.
H HHDS. Choice City Cured Hams,

by

sa.e

RICHER <t CO,

28—d3w

rr O

EET !

SPACIOUS Chamber, suitable for a Wholesale
Boot Store or some manufacturing business,
over the store occupied
by Samuel Waterhouse A Co.,

A

No. 105 Pore Street.
Enquire

NAlftl.

of

febi«d3w

WATBRUOriK,
on

the

Mrs. Cobiu’s Teething

premises.

Syrup

found to he an InfulHiiMi specific for all the
Stomach and Bowel difficulties to which
teething
Childi tn are subject, aa well as for iheir nervous irritabiUty. It is agreeable in flavor, and free from
the slightest frace of Injurious
qualities, which etauot bo said of many other
preparations before the
Put ur» In large bottles at tt centa, and sold
Ss C
CROSMAN & CO., M. 8.
feb*8dlw
WHITTIER, II. T. CU HMIN'OSACO.

IS

public.

A Situation Wanted.
lfOUNO MAN ah* has liad several years exlericiice as a book-keeper and
accountant,
would like to obtain a situation.
Satisfactory recommendation furnished.
A idress “G. W. B." Portland Post Office. f!28dlw*

A

BOW DO IN

COLLEGE.

mHE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

The 47th AnX
nual Course ol Lectures in the Medical School
of Maine will commence Feb. iflst, and continue Iti
weeks.
FACULTY of instruction.
Samuel Harris. D. D., Resident ol the College.
«L S. Tenney, L. L. D., Lecturer on Medical

Jurisprudence.
I. T.

Dana, M. D., Professor of the Theory and
Practice of Mcuicine.
W. C. Robinson, M. D., Professor ol Materia
Medic a nnd Therapeutics.
C. L. F’ord, M. 1>., Professor of

Physiology.
C. F.

Ana'oiny and

Bitatkett, M. D., Professor of Chemistry
and Pharmacy.
y*'L Greene, M. D., Professor of Surgery.

T. H. Jewett. M. D., Professor ot obstetrics and
Diseases oi Women and Children.
H. H. Sbavey, M. D., Demonstrator In dmatomy.
fry Circulars eonta dung tull Information will betorwarded on application to the Secretary.
C. F.

BRACKETT,

Brunswick, Jan 1.1SU7,

For

M.

U.Sec’v.

jat9T.T,a8tlllMarl

No\f Orleans.

»!>fundid schooner MARCUS
HUNTER having part of her cargo enwill MU Saturday next. Nor
■■fed.
ftefci t ot paanago apply to'

8th inst, Advance, Crosby,

Dec 6, lat 37 S, Ion 25 E, ship Auna Kimball, fiom
New York for China.
off Berio Island, slip Endeavor, Doane,
Dec
124 days from New York lor Shonghnc,

accrue on

Manuiitciurers of

*3

Sid ftu Havre 10th. Emma, Sweet. New York.
Arat Valencia 4th, Harry Bluff', Oliver, Callao;
Geo Washington, Haines, do.
Sid fiu Penang Jan 7, Ceylon, lor New York.
Ski un Newcastle, NSW. Nov 27th, Gem ot the
Oc an. Pr tchard. Hong Kong; Dec 4, Valette, Merritt, San Francisco.

ot ten per cent, will

well for

phia.

Plymouth

assessed

remaining unpaid after that date, it will will bo
tax-payers to settle their bill without further
delay as the ten per cent, penalty will be exacted.
Feb28-dlw
es

from

Ehzab thport.
NEW BEDFORD—S1J 20th, sell S R Jainesou,
Jameson, New York.
HOLMES’ HOLE -Ar 25tli, s bs Clara Bell, Aiuesbnry, from Wilmington, NC, for Boston; Ada Am. s.
Marston, Baltimore tor do; George Peering, Willard, do tor Portland; White Sea, Jones, Newcastle,
Del. for Kittery, Me.
Sid, schs Nellie C Paine, Mary S Lunt, S E Fabens,
Persia L Smith, Ada Ames, Georgie Leering, Beni S

Orl

PIPE,

CEMENT

Ar

Tt)SKS™nT<

—

lt-bf7

dJt

IU3

kV:rs(»X4S«S.

Commercial Street.

For MillbridKc and CherryHeld.
WtlOoUEB “ESSfcx,” capt HopKIN*,
will receive Praitht, :m above, THIS DAY. Neb*y

Tilll,

180".

SgfFor furl her information inquire of
MOSS A VT1IIIHV IST,
No. 1" Comm.rclal Street
F.b 27—tl-’t*

Clove Anodyne.

FIGS!

FIOS i l

Cheap, Cheap

!

A 9 ll>. Drum

remarkable specific lor Toothache and Its
associated aourulgtes, prepared by us only, can
lo consumers or to the trade In
u.iw Is.- ilirnisln-d
at our establishment,
qu intitics to suit,
:14H COMlUeRU MTRKKT,
lobfUddt
3. It. LUNT A CO.

11HAT

Portland M. Fire Insurance
COMPANY’S OFFICE
In

$1.00!

For

fel»27dlw

everybody buys THEM
Children

buy

Olb. Drum

I

for Them!

Cry

Don't let them when you

can

a

for $1.00
AT

AI
FRUIT

Ho 11
F«b2S-dUr

removed to Storo of GroenuU|»h & Morte,

No. 20

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

This splendid Hair Dyo is the host in tho world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill

FOK

CO.,

and nlo ol

PORTLAND, ME.
n.

NOT ICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that a Si*ar Buoy lias been
Placed to mark Broad Cove Ro k, entrance to Portland liarbor, Me, until further notice.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
JOHN POPE,
L. H. Inspector, First District.
Portland, Me, Feb. 27, 1807.

Ar at Geestemunde,
Philadelphia.

PARTS,

manufacture

calibre from 3

la

Rockland.

timore.

TROCHES

the

on

HYDRAULIC

Barque Arietta. Colcord, from New York, before
rejiorted quarantined at Vigo, sailed for Los Palmas

sea

Copartnership

a

of

name

J. W. STOCKWELL &

Messrs Sampson & Riggs, at Georgetown, are
building a clipper schr ol about 80 tons, which will
be ready to launch in a lew weeks. -She is intended

1900 hales.
Towed to
Arlington.

200

Notice.

undersigned having formed

X under the firm

48,351
SAILED—Brig Merriwa ; sclis Ocean, Dclmont,
Leesburg, aud others.

From Brandi Office Western. Union Telegraph.
Cld at Mobile 23d, barque Wm Brown, Mort
Cuba; 25th. brig Hancock, tor Boston.

1,25 to

Goods of the above description at correspondingly
low prices.
The Goods ottered at till# Establishment are not
Auction Goods, but are in.m the Fibst Manufactory in the Country.
We warrant them all, and
guarantee perfect sail*‘art Ion. Wo offer them at
tne*e prices in hopes thereby to build up a substantial trade.
1 bo public are respectfully solicited to
call and judge for themselves.
H. €. 3IOMTGO.TIKRY,
4 Casco Street, 2 Doors from Congress.
lebJ* d3t then cod 1w

rTIHK

Now York -Emery A

DeWitt Clinton, Prince-,
Searaport—Eastern Packet Co.

1,50 to 0 * 00

4,5o

Brogans,

Copartnership'

load for

Philadelphia.

a

BROWN’S

ONE

Geoboe the Third and his SpeixinoREMOVAL.
B°ok.—The
correspondence of King George
the Thi-d with Lord North has
been pubjust
DBS.
& FOGG
CHADWKJK
lished iu London. It may
please the Ameri
have removed to
cans to be informed that their obstinate and
301 1-*J CONftBENS STREET,
bigoted enemy did not know how to spell, and
brown’s new block,
that some of his errors are as amusin'* as those |
of Thackeray’s Mr. Yellowplush. In one case
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
an
he speaks of
offence as of “the blackest die"
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Afterwards he announces that “the dye is cast.” Dr. Chadwick’s residence 168 Cumberland
street.
Other specimens of his spelling are these: Du. Togo's residence 28 High stieet.
C3T“Free Clinical consultations will be held on
toutch, addopt, aleviate, shaddow and cirrounds. With all his horror of innovation, he
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P,
M., for the poor.
JaaWn.Ndtt
(till spelt it with a single n,

BE

18 often the result.

BAPONIFIEE,

octlSd&wMKCm

SHOULD

IrrilatioM of the !>■■■■,

!

Warren’s G'ougrh Balsam.
The heat Remedy ever compounded for lolila,
(tough., Catarrh aid Con.nmpiiou, and all
diseases of tho Throat and Lungs.
**“For sale by all Dr uggists. Manufactured by
**. F SRADMVKV,

or

Throat,

If allowed to

Your Waste Or ease

CONCENTRATED

Cold,

Require, immediate attention,

BO\OF THE
Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s
BUY

Sore

NECESSARY!

Using

Con*umption,

Cough, A
A

Per order of Town Committee.
d&w
25, 1867.

Cumberland,

Cold* and

Try the old and well known VEGETABLE
FtJIjTflOHfAHY BA IaMA HI, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians tor forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REEI), CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dec24*Nd&w6m
Boston, Proprietors.

arrangements in relation to the nomination of town
officers as may then be deemed necessary.
Per order of iowu Committee.
feb27d&wtd

long Paper Pantalet Co." of Mechanio Falls*
It is a very skillful imitation ol the article called

for

Knnaaroo,.Now York.. Liverpool.Feb 27

*

Westbrook.
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
meet at the Town Hon>e, on FRIDAY, March 1st, at
four o’clock P. M., tor the purpose of making such

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Br.Bi- articular
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifier.
nol?SX6nd&wly

by

and Cur-

rent Wines.
So highly recommended by Physician*, may be
found at wholesale at tho drug stores of W.W Whipple & Co.. H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins <& Co.
janl2&Ndly

and Wade.

“CRiMPLiNE.”-\ve have seen aspecij
of another new invention in the
way of
ornamental paper, just patented
the "Fur
men

from

Heavy

Shoes and

$4.00 to $5 50

Ladies' CVf sew'd double sole Balmorals,
1,50 to 2,00
Ladles’ Calf sew’d double sob Polish
to 3,00
Balmorals,
2.00
4
Ladies’ Calf sew’d double solo Polish
Button,44 New York make,”
3,0o to 4,00
Ladies’ Leather eg’d Balmorals,
1,25 to 2,00
sole
Folia.»
double
ButSerge
3,50 to 4,00
ton, "New York make.”
L*«lies’ Serge double solo Polish Balmo«
2.50 to 3,00
rals, New Yo k make,’’
•*
Ladies’ Serge double sole Congress
1,50 to 2,00
Ladies'
Congress, (tor bonne weer
or for rubber)
1,25
Men’s Rubber Overs,
,76
•l
Arctiee, 1st Rtiality,
2,75
••
•«
R
2d
2,<H»
**
.<
«
a
3d
Ijg
The above kinds and prices are but a sample of the
whole Stock.
I
A complete assortment of Misses and Children’s

Galveston.

Feb 9—#N d3m

some

notable feature of the
evening, however, was
a cantata
participated in by a large company'
of young ladies and
young gentlemen, entitled
tho Closing of the Rebellion. This
was

CO.’S

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY!
333 Congress St, above Oasco.

forbidden by the Index Expurgatorius.
This is, if we mistake not, the first of his
works yet offered to the American public. It
has been very carefully translated, and is prefaced by a very interesting biographical sketch
oi the author and an introduction by Bishop
Coxe of New York. It is a valuable addition

♦*

H Brown.

NAME

MONTGOMERY,

Men’s Calf peg’d tap sole Boots,
•*
Sew’d Boots,
Kip peg tap sola, heavy,

lor

For sale by all druggists, or send your addross and
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
feb26d2m s n

The Life of Jesus, According to His OrigWith Notes.
inal Biographers.
By Edmund Kirlce, author of “Among the Pines,”
etc. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
Th° compiler of this little book states in his
preface that it bas grown out 01 an attempt
made some years ago to prepare for his own
private perusal a more connected view of the
life of Christ than can be gained by a separate

to

pkge do, G

Barque Goo

Sales, as Thomas a-Kempis, Bacon, Savonarola, and many others, old and new, will

body.

1

SHOES

IVo. 4 Casco St.

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Peruvian—974 bills iron
15 pkgs chains, 25 anvils, A E Steven* & Co; l pk e
mdse. Davis, Baxter & Co; 10 pkgs mdse 15 cases
cologne, 25 boxes oranges, J E Prindle; 82 lulls ir< u,
18 steel plates, 2 pkgs mdse. Thus Paddock: 15 pkg*
mdse, 29 boxes oranges. 1 case boots, Can Ex Co; 18
cases 7 pkgs mdse, Agt G T R; 1 bale mdse, Edward

Brooks;

\Yd

BOOTS
W. C.

v, February 21 •
ARRIVED.
Steamship Peruvian^ Brl Ballentine, Liverpool llih

treat© i.

Why

BARGAINS!

Weducadu

BONE SETTER.
Doctor of all ailments incident to the Bones, Cords,
and Muscles, Hip Diseases,: iff, and enlarged
Joints,
Weak and Perished Limbs Paralysis, Spinal and
Rheumatic Affections, am
Lameness, successfully

and profitable companion to those who are
accustomed to seek such aids to religious con-

Bargain*! Bargains !

IMPORTS.

PORT

KliDEKBERKY WINK

d&wtf

s n

N
Peruvian, from Liverpool—Miss Blake,
Stuart, P Henry, J Murphy, Dr Williams, (’apt Baylid'. Mrs Bavliti. Capt Tucker, Messrs Blackniore,
McGtrkk, Hinks. Jordan, Martin, Lemonie. Grant
Cantlic, Mitchell, Blake, Daunt, Dixon, Hendesson,
Jackson, Plamoudon, Giroux, McDougall, Patterson. Grant, and 183 others in the steerage.

DEPARTURE OF (H EW STEAMERS

I>li.
NATURAL

ant

perusal

27

nev

passengers.___

China.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 2*

To the days of the aged it oddeth length,
To tlie mighty it addeth strength,”
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

A Rosary for Lbnt; or Devotional Readings, Original and Compiled. By the Author of “Rutledge.”
New York: G. AV.
Carleton & Co.
This is, as its name imports, a collection
of short readings of a thoughtful and devotional character, intended to serve as a pleas-

...»

feb20d25t

sn

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

on the earth.”
Such
readers as care to trace out for themselves the process of reasoning by which he
arrives at his conclusions, will find the book at

sions derived from the

and for

Wo take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
Ah a MEDICINE Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, sis wed as one of the moat
agreeable Beverage*. Manufactured from the pure
iuiceot the berry, and unadulterated by auy impure
ingredient, we csin heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage.

anchorage ground

U.ad85£2

_

during COLD WEATHER. It
all Druggists and Fancy Goods

Long Sought

of our

...

use

maybe obtainod of

and he remarks that “as the
great transformation draws nearer the groans
of creation rise louder, and man feels less se-

reading of the four
pose he had made

HANDS

Dealers.

arily expected,

died.
In this city, Feb. 27 * \i. T
"aule9 W.
Leavitt, aged
69 years 9 months.
(Funeral services this Frida.
hi,
latere,iileii<
Irum
e,No.!io tir^fi id?. !’;* *r^L0’t',lt■
Friends
and ri lativi-s arc invited to attend
In Bath, Feb 26, Fannie E. Crocker avr.l 91
In (ireenc, Keh. 21, Mr. Samuel
tod
*
«8 years.
In Gardiner. Feb. 20, Mr. David W. Landers, aged
32 > ears.
in Livermore, Jan. 27, Mrs. Lydia Jones, nged 73
years.
lu Temple, Jan. 23, Nellie Frances, daughter o»
Sain’l S. and Mary J. York, aged 3years 4 months.

Whipple,

SOAP 1

Recommended for CHAPPED

take the kingdom and reign over all the
earth,”he is not prepared definitely to say;
and we do not suppose he is, but he feels sure
that after that date it is an event to be moment-

being

a

COLGATE & CO.’S,

the

pages with broad rubricated margins
once elegant and appropriate.
For sale by Bailey & Noyes.

the value of

PORTLAND, ME.
sep29-deowGmsN

ters and archives of
very frankly admits that in the matter of “how
soon after 18(>7 the Redeemer will return and

cure

I?

w1««SPttton»
i^.?1Al“°«
Mum2*l£2?'
V'1,0111

In the

GOOD AND TIUED MEDICINE.
It is Pleasant Male and Mure.
Sold by Druggist s aud Dealers in Medicines
generally.
Sold at wholesale by
W. F. Phillips & Co.,
J. H. jerkins & Co.,

Mount,
impartial chaphistory.” Dr. Cumming
on

Compound,

trial it you would learn

a

—

Entertainment in Bath.—Tuesday evening wc epjoyed a couple of hours of rational
pleasure, while in Bath, at tbe Levee by the
TJniversalist Sabbath School of that city,'giv-

saw.

that

which, in

For sale by Short &

paratus.

We

and

the tree from

as

valuable.

very

effects have been manifested in those successive awful phenomena which are unfolded in

possibility.
loyalty;

1848,

well known

plaints, Diabetes, Billieulty of Voiding
I'rine, Dleediug from the K idneys and
Blonder, Oruvel and other complaints.
For Piles and Mcurvy, it will be found

he tells us, exhausts all he has to say on the
subject of prophecy, and he adds that he still
adheres to his previously stated conviction
that “the last apocalyptic and historic vial
commenced its action in

as

CUBKS
More Throat, Colds, C oughs, Diplherin,
Bronchitis!, Mpittiug ol* Blood, mid PulIt in a
monary Affections, generally.
Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Com-

Recent Publication*.

of human beings were
wholly without some
semblance of this sentiment. With many, iudeed, it was an utterly false and
stand-

to be

serious business than he sup-

more

become

nave

posed.

the lecture.
The lecturer
thought that very few indeed

noble

a

Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, after having been proved by the test ot eleven
years, in the New England States, where its merits

—

AUVtinUDIHSir*'

At Cumberland Mills. Febi 23, William Gilmore
and Georgia S* Jack, both of Westbrook.
Bath, Feb, 23, Wm. K. Rogers, of Pbipsburg,
and Mias Myra Emma
Store*, of Bath.
23» Wm. E. Russell and CVlcstia
Wm. H. Tracy und Anna C. Ross.
Jan* 29, Joseph Taylor and Mary A.
of Tr®^ott
Jan* 30* Joseph Willow and Miss
Ellen

Dit. J. W. POLAND’S

—The Farmer states that the account of the
death of Mr. Francis Wing, of Vassalhoro’, inserted in that paper of the 14th inst., proves to
be a heartless hoax, and if the party guilty ot

Flower* Sc Patten’* Rout-I.owrriug Ap-

Municipal Nominatiamu
It will bo noticed that five of the Aldermen

ence

Norridgewock on Friday last. Eev. Mr.
ridge of Showhegan delivered an address.

ignoble

TUB

ing

a crutch for over twenty years.
—A New Masonic Hall was dedicated in

year.
The theme of the lectvre last night was “The
Roll ot Honor.”
Nothing, the speaker said,

Look to the Voting Lists.
Let every voter see whether his name is
borne upon the
voting lists. In making up
these lists inacuracics will
occur, and since the
great fire they are, probably, moro numerous
than e ver before. Let every voter examine the
and if his

without

--

1•

■-

M M

MARRIED,

A Valuable MedioW*. Dr. PolaBd1. White
Pine Compound, advertised in our column®, is a nuccessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark It has been thoroughvicinity, and the
ly tested by people in tills city andva*ue
from
persona
proprietor has testimonials to its
well knows to our citizens. We reecoiumend its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted, it
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant.

ing in Greene, and eighty-flve years of age
has, within the past three months wovch over
forty yards ot flannel and thirty yards of
rag carpeting, and has also done her own
house-work, &c. She has not walked a step

1

V»

special

—An exchange say* Miss Mary Mower, hv- j

which have been accustomed to greet this admired speaker on former occasions, was the

Grand Firemen’s Festival—Geering Hall,
auction column.
M. Patten & Co.
Fire Proof Safes for Sale—E.
Furniture—John Crockett.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
To Let—Chamber on Fore Stroet.
Hyatt’s Sidewalk Light, Ac—Smith & Lovett.
Mrs. Cobin’s Teething Syrup.
Collector of Internal Revenue.
Copartnership Notice—,I. W. Stockwcll & Co.
Beog Pork and and Hams—Fletcher * Co
Situation Wanted,
Boots and Shoes-W. C. Montgomery.

lists,

tHKlfiTII,

Library Lefiurts,
The fifth lecture of the catirse before the
Mercantile Library Associatitia, was delivered
last evening by the Rev. Dr. Chapin. The audience, though small compared with those

STORE,

CxcehangSt.

Hiiyutarket Square.
__

U. S. Marshal's

Notice.

United Statrs or AnaicA,I
District or Mainr, h. r.
|
HSU A NT to a Monition from the Hon. Hdward
fox, Judge or the United States District Court
within and lor the District o( Maine, I hereby give
notice that the following Libel has been tiled
In said Court, viz:
A Libel against the Schooner “Auc* T " her
tackle, ut'.vkei. amlECRsiTCBE, and the cauoo or LrMBKR timf iatten on board said
schooner, ill behali ofWilllam P. Treble and others
in a cause of Salvage civil and maritime, as Is more
particularly set forth in t lie said Libel, that a hearing and trial w ill be liud thereon at Portiond In said
District, on the Pint Tuemteeg of tlarcb next, of
eleven o’clock in Ihe jOrenoon, when and where any
persons inte csted therein, may appear and show
caase, 11 any can be shown, whcrelore the same
should not be decreed liable to sniil claim for salvage
Dated at Portland this twenty-aeveuth dav u‘
oi
February, A. D., 18G7.
F. A QUIN BY.
U. 8. Miushal Dlst. ol Mu na

F

public

Deputy

Feb JT-dtd

iss_s

a J-

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAM* TO
PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS.

Morning, February 28, 1867.

—-—-—

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
the

Passage of

Constabulary

and Maine Liquor Laws.
[SPECIAL

DISPATCH TO THE DAILY

PRESS.]

State House, Augusta, Feb. 27.
Both branches of the Legislature have today adopted the recommendation of the minority of the committee on capital punishment, which leaves the law just as it is.
Both branches have finally passed the bill
act to provide for State police.
An act to provide for the restoration of the
records of the Court of
Probate, for Cumberland County, passed both branches.
an

Ihe constabulary law and the amendments
of the Maine
liquor law have passed both
branches. A few unimportant amendments
and State questions
between the two

pending

branches. The Senate have voted to allow the
people to vote on these questions. The result
in the House is doubtfulAND JAPAN.

CHINA

of

Great Destruction

Rice

the Floo

by

Disastrous Conflagration
OF

THOUSANDS

Yeddo.

at

HOUSES

BURNED.
San Francisco, Feb. 27.
advices via Yokohama, January
13th, aie received.
Hankow is threatened by Neiufie rebels.—
Tbo country people are flocking to Craven
Island. The Chinese at Hankow are preparing for an attack, and had been reinforced by
Imperial troops. The Viceroy of Pekin is
collecting his forces to marcli to the Province
ot SlreasLi, where the Mohammedan Neiutie
rebels have taken possession of the
capitol.
The clipper ship Ariel had made a return
voyage from London to Hong Kong in seven-

Hung Kong

ty-nine days.

The United States frigate Shenandoah leil
Calcutta for China, and is expected at Hong

in a tew days.
The Italian war steamer Magenta was at
Ilong Kong, and attracted great attention, as
the first representative of the Italian flag in
the China or Japan seas.
There was great destruction of rice by the
flood near Perang. Thousand are suffering on
account of the comnlete destruction of their
rice fields.
A most disastrous conflagration had occurred at the city of Yeddo. Thousands of houses,
covering a plot ol tour miles, had been burned
to the ground. Part of the
city which was laid
in ashes was the most nrominent business and
commercial portion. The conflagration at Yokohama was comparatively insignificant.
The Yokohama Herald ol January 2oth says
the Tycoon has invited the foreign
representatives to Osaca to settle the great question of
the opening of Hiago.
This movement is
considered important in the political “go'’
being played in Japan.
Advices from Japan confirm the arrival of
the Colorado at Yokohama, Jan. 23d.
Great activity prevailed in Yokohama in rebuilding the burnt district of that town.
The Japanese Embassy,
consisting of five
persons and their suites, will proceed to Washington on the return trip of the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company’s steamer Colorado, and
inspect the Navy Yards, vessels, implements
ot war, &c.
The American Minister has returned to Nagasaki, alter an absence of tour weeks. The
United States ship
Wyoming, while passing
through the inland sea, was everywhere cordially received.

Koug

EUROPE.
BY

CABLE.

Til K

London, Feb. 20, Evening.
The Government have withdrawn their resolutions on reform, and promise to lay before
Parliament a regular reform bill.
The bill tor the confederation of the British
Provinces of North America has passed the
House of Lords.
Dublin, Feb. 20, Evening.
Captain MeAfferty, formerly of the United
States army, and recently a leading member ot
the Fenian organization in America, and companion of Head Centre Stephens, was arrested
in this city to-day on
suspicion of having been
engaged in the recent outbreak in KilJarney.

Florence,

Feb. 20.
The elections which have taken place for
members of the Italian Parliament have generally resulted in the defeat of the supporters ol

Bicasoli.

Paris, Feb. 27.
The efforts of the American Legation at
Paris to procure the remission of the
baggage
search
during the existence of the International Exposition have failed. The Frencli
Government has officially announced that it
will not relinquish the right to search the
baggage of all foreigners arriving in France.
London, Feb. 27, Noon.
Intelligence has been received here to the
effect that the barque Iowa, Capf.
Cummings,
from Galveston Dec. 20, for this port, succeeded in reaching Fayal in a leaky and otherwise
damaged condition.

Indian Depredation, in Arizona and New
Mexico.
St. Louis, Feb. 27.
Advices from Sant» Fe state that a
heavy
fall of snow bad occurred.
Gov. Amy reports that the Jndiaus on the
Plains are disposed to be peaceful, but those in
Arizona and Sew Mexico are still on the war
path, and have committed a number of murders during the past month.
The military
camp on the “Membres has been broken up
and the troops compelled to leave.
Five settlers had been killed and their stock, valued
at over $20,000, driven off. All the settlers and
miners on “Membres” river have gone to Messilla for protection. One hundred and seventeen horses and mules were stolen from Messville three weeks ago, and about the same
time 80,000 sheep were driven
away from a
on the Bearce
river.
Fifteen hundred
ndiaus had left the reservation near Fort
Goodwin Jan. 21, for New Mexico, where
they will doubtless depredate on the settlers
and commit murders and other outrages.
Three men were killed near Leos Cruz, Jau.
20th, by a party of Mexicans from the vicinity'
ol Leos, wnile
campaigning.
The Apaches had made an
unprovoked assault on the Moquin village, in
Arizona, and
carried oft a woman and eleven children and
700 herd of stock | through tho exertion of
Gov. Amy, the woman and seven children
were restored to their
friends, and all the
stock returned.

Joint

The Fenian Rebellion.
New York, Feb. 27.
It in said that a Fenian
emissary has arrived
here from Ireland, and reports to the brother
hood that the English statements that the rebellion has ended, are false.
Tho organization
ia stronger than ever.
The Roldiors are un ler
the immedate drill of four hudred officers who
served in this country during the rebellion.—
As to disaffection among the British troops, it
is understood that they will march whenever
ordered, but wheu they come to fire, they will
know what to do.
An American officer has
enlisted 8,000 soldiers since Christmas.

Utica,

N.

Y., Feb. 27.

The Fenian State Convention continued in
session in this city through the day. The proceedings were of a strictly recret character.
It is understood that positive measures are decided upon.
A large public Fenian
meeting this evening
was addretsed
by President Roberts and Senator Morrison. Men volunteered and tunds
were collected for the Fenian cause. It is rumored that Canadian detectives are in town.
Discovery of Fire Dead Bodies iii Flour
Barrel*.

Buffalo,

N.

Y., Feb.

27.
Five dead bodies—two males, two females
and one new born infant were found by the
detective police at the Grand Trunk Railroad
Depot this afternoon.
They were shipped
through the American Express Company, for
Michigan. The bodies were
in flour
packed
barrels, in a nude state, and
had not been dead over a
week.
Thev were
not decomposed and bore no
marks of vioare
DVW Wnfi cleansed of
fioui and will be expos,*,!
for identification tomorrow morning.
the city is wild with excitement to know whose remains
have been
thus desecrated by body snatchers.

i^ar^or’

Jf “S*

Washington Correspondence.
New York, Feb. 27.
The Commercial's special says that the President has postponed sending in his veto on the

reconstruction bill.
The naval appropriation bill has passed the
House with $103,000 for the Brooklyn Navy
Yard.
The Post's special savs it is generally conceded that the tariff bill is dead for this session.
Tho Judiciary Committee will
report on
Saturday. They have only begun the impeachment question.
tio
loan
Probably
bill will lie

passed,

as

a

compromise

seems

impossible.

f‘J^a£moval ?f

terest.
Mr. Sherman said the House hill was in violation of the terms of contract under which
the oinpouud interest notes were issued, and
to pass it would he nothing else than repudia-

tion. He thought the Senate would agree that
there should be no more legal tender notes issued.
Mr. Johnson favored the Senate proposition
as t he least that could be adopted for the credit
ami good iaith of the Government.
After a further debate the Senate bill was
agreed to as a substitute for the House bill. It
was further amended by the
following additional section, reported from the Fiuanee Committee:
That no national hank shall either
pay or receive interest on any portion of its
reserve when deposited in any other national
bank; anil the compound interest notes shall
not be held or counted as a part of their reserve after the 1st of July next.
It was agreed
to, and the hill as amended passed.
Mr. Trumbull reported from the
Judiciary
Committee, without amendment, the House
bill declaring valid certain proclamations of
the President, etc., also the House bill amendatory of the act declaring the officer who shall
act as President of the United States in case
of a vacancy in the office of President and
\ ice President, and moved its
postponement
from the cause that there was not sufficient
tune remaining lor the
consideration
of
proper
the subject during the present session. A
postponement was agreed to.
Mr. Sherman called up tie omnibus
appropriation bill, which was read. Among other
amendments is one striking out the section
abolishing the office of commissioner of public
buildings. On this amendment a debate arose
which continued at some length.
Pending the consideration of the amendment
the Senate went into executive
session, and afterwards took a recess until evening.
EVENING SESSION.

Mr.

Wilson called
up the joint resolution
passed by the House at its lost session, direct

ing the Secretary ot War to contract for the
erection of an equestrian statue in bronze to
the memory ot Gen. Winfield Scott.
It is to
be made of cannon captured in the Mexican
war.
The resolution was amended so as to
read that the st; tue was to be placed in Franklin Square, Washington city, or other
place to
be designated by the Secretary of War.
It
possed.

The consideration of the miscellaneous
appropriation bili was thon resumed. The question was on the amendment ot Mr. Edwards to
substitute for the section abolishing the office
of commissioner of public buildings, etc.
A
section abolishing the office aud
imposing its
duties upon a competent civil
engineer to be
appointed by the President, at an anuual Ralury of lyLpOO, was adopted.
The Finance Committee recommended tl o
adoption of a resolution authorizing the Secreretary ot the Treasury to pay such assistant assessors as were act.is llv employed in the collection of the interna' revenue in the rebel
States prior to Aug. ast, 1GGG, their
compensation, to be at the rate presc ribed by law.
Mr. Trumbull opposed the amendment.
Mr. Sherman explained the circumstances
uuder which these men wero employed.
Mr. Sumner said the Secretary ot the Treasure was guilty of
illegal act; nay, more, of a
crime. He violated the law in appointing men
who could not take the oath. He denounced
the Secretary as guilty of falsehood in
saying
there were no loyal men in these localities who
could hold offices.
Mr. Sumner having, in the course of his remarks, referred to Mi. Sherman as attempting
to cover up the crime, Mr. Sherman rose at the
conclusion of Mr.
Sumnef’s speech, and said
this language was
unparliamentary; it was uugcutlcmanlv; it was false; it ought not to have
been uttered in the Senate. He (Sherman)
had nothing to say in reply to what Mr. Sumner had said about the
Secretary of the Treasury. He believed Mr. Sumner had had a difficulty ot some kind with that officer.
Mr. Sumner rose to
interrupt Mr. Sherman,
who, however, declined to yield the floor
Mr. Sherman
explained the circumstances
attending the appointment referred to. The
aggregate amount required for the claim would
not exceed 810,000.
The Jebate continued at great length, Mr.
Fessenden delending the Secretary of the
Treasury against the attacks of Mr. Sumner.
Mr. W ilson offered a substitute for the
pending proposition, declaring that in appointing I
as Assessors persons who could not take the
oath, the Secretary acted in violation of the
law, hut the persons so appointed being guilty
of no offence arc entitled in
equity to compensation, and authorizing the Secretary to pav
them.
After further debate the Senate at 11.40 ad-

journed.

HOUSE.

The morning hour was postponed, and the
House went into a committee on the naval
appropriation bill.
On motion of Mr.
a
Brandegee,
paragraph
was inserted directing the
Secretary of the
Navy to acbept the deed of gift when offered
by the State of Connecticut of a tract of land
ou the Thames
river, near New Lond'ii, with
a water front not less than one
mile, the same
to be held by the U uited States for naval purposes.
On motion of Mr. Rice, of
Massachusetts, a

paragraph

Items.

Washington, Feb. 27.
A commission
consisting of Hon. Judge
Of Buffalo, and Mr. Collier, of Pbil.^ndauek,

aoeipnia, have been in session in this city since
y last’ uPon the claims of Massachuthe whole amount of
which is about $230,000.
In the L. S. Supreme
Court to-day the Chief
bar that the Court
would not hear arguments in anv rme ifter
No. 15d, and that it would
adjourn 01V ThurBday, the 28th Hist, until tlm

h^LC°ia8t /tfences>

iUlSeniBriJCfldtothe

X8[

Monday”

Prof. Bache’* Successor.
The Herald's

special

New York, Feb. 27
from Washington, says

Prof. Benjamin Pierce has been appointed to
succeed the late Prof. Bache, as President of
the Coast Survey.

was

inserted, appropriating $1/500

for the pay of a more suitable
person, to be appointed by the Secretary of the Navy to examine the archives and other sources of information, and to collect facts which may illustrate
the history of the United States Navy.
A great many amendments were
offered, but
most of them were rejected.
The committee rose aud reported the bill and
amendments. All the amendments were then
agreed to in gross, and the bill passed.
The Speaker presented the report of the
Smithsouian Iustitute for 180ti.
Ordered to be

printed.

The House went into a committee on the
tariff bill, aud resumed the consideratiou of the
amendiueuts from the Committee on Ways and
Means.
After a long debate on the duty on
flax, and
the relative protection accorded to Eastern and
Western interests by the Committee on
Ways
and Means in preparing the tariff bill, and the
rejection of numerous amendments, the committee, on motion of Mr. Thayer, rose to close
the debate.
Mr. Stevens thereupon reported from the

Committee

Appropriatsons a deficiency bill,

on

which was referred to the Committee of the
Whole.
Pending Mr. Morrill’s motion to close the
debate on the pending paragraph in one minute, the hour for the recess arrived, and tho
House took a recess, having disposed of only
forty-live of the amendments of the Committee
on Ways and Means.
EVENING SESSION.

Mr. Sehenck reported hack from the Military
Committee the Senate bill to provide for a temporary increase of the pay of officers of the
army, with amendments.
The amendments were agreed to, and the
bill passed.
The Houso then went into Committee of the
Whole on the tariff' btll.
All amendments to the pending
paragraph
were rejected, aud the
duty on flax was adopted ami reported by the committee.
During the debate ou an amendment to increase the duty on horso shoes, Mr. Stevens
suggested that if the friends 01 the tariff would
hold their tongues aud not talk so much, there
would be sorae chaiicejof having the bill passed.
Otherwise not. (Laughter.)
After having reached the
eighty-second
amendment, leaving one hundred and ninetythroe to be considered, the committee rose.
Mr. Morrill gave notice that he would tomorrow press the tariff bill to a final vote.
Mr. Raymond asked leave to offer a resolution declaring that the establishment in immediate proximity to the United States of a
powerful monarchy, under the support of a
foreign
cannot
he
nation,
regarded otherwise than as
being hostile to the peace and menacing the
safety of the republic, and requesting the
President to inform the House whether any
remonstrance has been made by this Government against the proposed consolidation of all
the British American Provinces into a
single
confederacy under the imperial rule of an English prince: whether the consent of the Government has been given in
any way to the consummation ot that project.
Mr. Conkling objected.
Mr. Raymon 1 moved to
suspend the rules.
n tb® vote
being taken there was no quorum, and thei House, this resolution
to remain
as unfinished busmesr to
come up
to-morrow
*
niornmg, adjourned.
_

Maryland Republican

Convention
Feb. 27.
Baltimore,
The Radical State Convention assembled
and
was
to-day
numerously attended.
The
lower part of the Front Street Theatre was
filled with delegates. Dr. Ohr, ol Alleghany
Strong resolutions were
county, presided,
adopted as the platform of the party in this
State. Universal manhood suffrage was proclaimed, aud the conservatives of the State
were threatened with
Congressional interference, if the plan of calling a Constitutional
Convention is carried out except on the broad
platform of universal suffrage.
The same
party held a large mass meeting at the same
place to nighl.
Tho place wrs crowded.—
by Hon. Horace Mayo«dCrfV'ere luad«Hon.
Columbus ..'elano, of
t,,.:’
d ethers, all in favor
of negro suffrrge.
aud the coufse
m
ol Congress
commended.

^Juntwasd,',*°uuced

Colton Mill

Buinytd

by Fire.
I’hiladblphia,
Feb 27
cotton
The extensive
mill ot Mr. Bluudin in
the 24th word, was burnt this morning
V,,

Male of Coal nt Auction.
New York, Feb. 27.
sixty thousand tons of Scranton coal were
pold at auction to-day, at a
slight advance.

&

sales

new mess

at 30c

in

sales 57,000
<g 70c.

at 20

03.

bond.

Kice—dull.

Sugar—dub.

Arm; sales 200 bales Elo at 16Jc.

and

Coftec—quiet
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 72 iffi 73c.
® 9 00.
Petroleum—dull and unchanged.
Tallow—firmer; sales 152,000 lbs at 11} ® 11 jc.
Wool—quiet and steady; sales 200,oou lbs. at 45@
65c for domestic fleece; 47 ® 50e tor pulled, and 20(10
30c for Texas.
Freights to Liverpool—without decided change.
Itosin at 4 31

Phicags

Mess

pork sales at 18 871 W 19 00 Sweet
pickled bams att lie. Lard at 12c.' Dressed he's
steady at 8 10 ye 8 50.
Xteceipts—3,090 bids, flonr, 10,000 bush, wheat 20.000
coin, 7,500 bush. oats. Sbipiuouts-4,900 bbls’Hour.
7,000 busli. wheat, 10,000 bush. com.
Cincinnati Market*.

®^es

9j

New Orleanv Markov.
New Orleans, Feb. 27.
Cotton—firm; soles to-day 6,000 bales: low Middling at 294 ® 30c; receipts 4500 bales. Flour quiet;
superfine at 11 26. Sugar* quiet at 12|c. Mol asses
quiet nt 74 @ 75c. Exchange on London 149® 150;
on New York j discount.
Freights quiet and un-

changed.

Camnaercial—Per Cable.
London, Feb. 26, Evening.
Consols for tnoney 91.
American Seocrities.—Tlie following are the
closing prices of American securities: Erie Itallway

37}.

Illinois Central shares 774 cx-div.

Unit-

ed States 6-20’s 73}.

Liverpool, Feb. 26, Evening.
The Cotton market is irregular and quotations lower; Middling uplands declined 4rl since morning, and
closed 13}u; Middling Orleans closed at l id, the
open
mg price of the morning. The business of the ilay
was inconsiderable; sales were less than
4,OoO bales.
Breadstuff's market Is quiet. American Corn has .leclined to 37s for Mixed Western. Calilomia Whout

unchanged: sales atl3s6d l» cental. Provisions—
American Lard firm and unchanged at 50s 6d. Produce—Ashes, pots declined and .old to-day at 31s 6d.
Spirits Turpentine firm at 37s 6.1. Linseed cakes,
thin oblong for feeding £ 1015s per ton. Petroleum
all klnda unchanged.
Frankfort, Feb. 26, Evening.
United
_

States 5-20 bonds advanced to-day A and

closed this evening at 77 j.

37#.

•hares

New York market.
New Yobk, Feb. 27

Col ton—decidedly more active and under tho
advance in gold juices are a shade lirmer: sales 7 ami
*
bales; Middling uplands at 31 ® 314c.
sa'cs 7,200 outs. State at 8 88®
11
Roun,l hoop Ohio 10 90 @ 12 86; Western at 8 85
® 12 18; Southern sales at 11 30 ds 10 60.
Wheat—a shade firmer: sales 7 3Jl) bush Milwaukee No. 3 at 2
11; No, 2 do at2 27 ® 2 30.
Coni—1 S6 2c
higher; sales 68,000 bush. Mixed
Western at 108 .g
In store, and
(g 1 jj

108J

1104

“In lilting the kettle from the tire I scalded
myael
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * *
The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately,
it healeu rapidly unu leu very little scar.
CiLAb. I' usxBit, l*u Broad street,
A'hiladelpliia.”
This is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Liniment will do.
It is mvuiuabe in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware oi counterfeits. None is genuine unless
w rapped in the
steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of U. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp oi Demis Bajxnes &
Oo, New York.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

rs

4a

6d.

New York Stock Market.
New York, Feb. 27.

m

All who value

valuable head of hair, and its preservation iroin premature baldness and
turning grey
will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It
makes the hair rich, sott and
glossy, eradicates dandrurt, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
t. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
a

«* 3
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1861.10s
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
1865,.108$
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.1065
U. S. Ten-Forties,
coupons.101$
(J. 8. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.105Z //>$
U S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1055
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d
series.105/*
Boston Water Power Company,. 26’
Western Union Telegraph,.
New York Central,.

421

.1038

trie,.
Erie preferred.

Be*
70

.i*jQ

Hudson.

Heading,.""m

Michigan Central,..
Michigan Southern,. [ 733
Illinois Central,,.ugs
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
«0«
Chicago & Rock Island,.j

Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her
appearance
vury much by using mis article. It can bo ordered
ol any druggist lor 00 cents

tions from his
Apply to

WM. H. ») ERR IS,

experience

14,,1
1391
1104

Hcimstrect's Inimitable Hair Coloring lias been
steadily growing in lhvor tor over twenty years. It
acts upon me absorbents at tbo roots ol the
hair, and
changes to Its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair, lieimstrocts is not a Upc but is certiin in its
results, promotes its growth, ami is a beautiful Hair
Dressing.
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

105?

1*5j
105#

110*

nod
107#

1804

108

106|

Lvon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger—
tor Indigestion,
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, At., where a
wanning, genial stimulant is required. Its careful
preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents i>er bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
n
June 14, *60—eod&wly

JANUARY

26, 1867.

New

SPECIAL

GIRLS

Agents

WHITE

rpiIE largest Commissions paid by the

Wanted.
FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near toot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, aud a sample may be seen at the office or the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.

nnn

GOODS!

At

One

Price.

Partner Wanted.
smart, active and intelligent man with $400 to
A take
an equal interest in a good, paying business in this City.
Good references given and required. Enquire of
COX <£ POWARS,
351$ Congress St., Portland, Me.
lebie d2w

At market for the current week:
Cattle, 622; Sbeep
and Lambs, 604.1; Swine, 70; number of Western
Cattle, 394; Eastern Cattle, 83; Working Oxen and
Northern Cattle, 145; Cattle left over from'last

week, —.
P rices. Beet Cattle—Extra $13 50 ® $14 00; first
quality $12 75 @ $13 75; second quality $1150 <1
$12 50: third quality $10 00@ *11 50 p 100 lbs (the total weight of bidca, tallow and dressed been.
Country Hides, 9 @ 94c p lb; Country Tailow, 7 @
ID-

Brighton Hides, 10@ lOJc p lb; Brighton Tallow, 74
@ 8C •§* ID.
Lamb Skins, $125 @ $1 75 p
Skin; Sheep Skins,
$1 25 @ $1 75 each.
Calf Skins, 17 @ 20c
ft.
There is but a small supply of Cattle in market this
week, and prices have advanced from 50 to 75c V hundred from our last quotations. Most of the Western
Cattle came in on Saturday. Drovers paid higher tor
stock at Albany, and there was alight supply at that
market. Many ef the butchers have stock
enough
on hand for the week, and tiade has not been
very
active, the buyers being mostly country butchers,
who buy in small lots. Most of the Eastern Cattle
were sold tor beef, there
being but a few working oxen
among them.

Stores—There is but a few Stores brought to market at this season of the year, except
Working Oxen
and Milch Cows. Most or the small Cattle are bought
up to slaughter.
Working Oxen— There is a small supply in market
and trade Is very good.
We quote sales at $170

$180, $190, $200 $21u @ $225 per pair.
Milch Cows—Sales extra $c0 :u $110; ordinary $ 0
@ *75; Store Cows $35 @ $50. Prices of Milch Cows
depend altogether upon the fancy of the purchaser.
Extra Cows are in good demand.
Sheep and Lambs—The t rade for Sheep and Lambs
has been active and there was a
larger supply in
market

E. T. ELDEN & CO.

Desire to call the attention to the feet that

more

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION
in the
late fire. Parties doslring a

FIRST

RATE

for Fancy Goods, Watches, and JewSUITABLE
elry, either
Middle, Congress
Exchange
Streets. A
on

Paints, Oils

This

Day

Received l

Varnishes,

&c,

No.

for

sale

1S7

at

their

SELL! NO

For©

Street,

LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, LinWHITE
seed Oil, Coach, Furniture anil Florence Varnishes.
\

AT

LOW

E. T. ELDEN & CO’S.

Housekeeping'
AT

ONE

Middle street, takes
pleasure
nounting that he will on

in

an-

TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867,
open his

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLER Y
At No. 316

Congress Street,

wishing tor
",®,T ®I *IN PICT CBEB
of ail

styles and sizes are invited to call.
Pictures colored i„
oil, W„„ t „lors nod
Ind n Ink by one
of tb<- boot Artists
■a the
Nime,
Special attention paid to Copying of all
descriptions.
ESr”All work warranted to give satisfaction
N. B—Work done lor Pbotogranhers
Colors at reasonable rat *.

Jan

28—dtf

NOTICE.
itersons indebted to the late Dr. Charles Wf
ALL
Thomas,
requested to make immediate lament to the
are

undersigned, who

same.

is

duly authorized

t»

Office No. 188 Fore
Street, over Canal Nation al
House No. 55 Dan forth Street, cornel- ofStat e
GEOIiGE A. THOMAS.
^
2, WG7, wd4w

Bank.

*%&•
February

n

_

Portland Siijrar

Co.,

37 1-3 Danforlh Ml..
Feb8dtfJ. B. BROWN & SONS.

W anted !

Agents

Naval BeOUT, Farragni aud
JUST
roe., by the brilliant ai.d popular Historian, ,J.
T. Heaillv. This Is tho
our

only work on the Navy in
War, ami everybody is buying it.
GEVBGE B. BLAKE,
GENERAL AGENT,

Portland,

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilfptfE
JL lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Muiue. Is olfered for sale at a bargain, if applied tor soon.

The House is large, in good repair, with lurniture
und hx: ures throughout, together with all necessary

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire

Box

A and soft

351 1-4 i'ongrvMi Mi reel. All perto secure good Girls tor any respectable employment, will find them at this Office.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys lor any work iu city or country, tree oi charge.
Irish
SS^Wo want good American,
and Colored Women and Girls, a9 well as Men and
Boys, every day rnr all orts oi situations in this
City and vicinity. Give us a call.
COX & POWARS.
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, ’67.
jan30 dtf

J. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 24,1867. dtf
VT'OTICE. I will sell on lavorablo terms as to
-Ll payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
tho corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including tin corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & ItELD.
Attorneys, Portland. j.vl2tt

Desirable

Store

FOR
nr

street.
on

Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. I'ERLEY,
Pet 18 tfor W. 8. DANA.
For Lease.
valuable lot of land

THEPlumb Streets, lor

a

C. C.

Aug. 28, ieC6-dtf

corner of Middle and
term of years. Enquire
MITCHELL A* SPN,
178 Fore Street.

Farm for Sale.
WILL sell my hum near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Portland, one mile
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Said farm contains about 100 acres, pari ot it very
valuable for tillage, and part ot it for building lots.
There is a good house, two large bams, and out houses on the premises.
It will Ik? sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THURLOW,
165 Commercial St.
aepll-dti

I

Spruce Dimension and
Out

Plank !

Spruce

Bethel Nteani mill Co. will commence
running their Mill in April, aud will be prepared to till orders for dimension Frames with dispAtch.
They have on wharf 50,00(1 leet 3 and 4 inch Out
Spruce Plank, suitable lor Wharf or Bridge covering, for sale cheap.
J. H.HAHILEI1, Agent.
Feb 26—d tw
Hobson’s Wharf.

THE

CHANGE BUT ONCE A YEAR
PATENT

HUDSON'S

LYNCH,

ONHouse

1st

at to v.

hSmo-J*.;,”*the prcntlses,
*•“ L

Fore street, the two
ou the
easterly
storied wooden store, anil
three
ling, to bo removed by hr»tui

u>“* ,ul,a

\laJW,W Rdi'didtj"

B. M. PATTEN A CO.,
Aucii.u,.,,.
OAce Plum sear Fore Mireei.

Splendid French Mirrors

Bailey

& Noyes', it.
atthc door. Doors open

AT AUCTION.
™

a

at

lor

as

M

Amateur Dramatic Entertainment i
for the

benefit of the

Army and Navy Union Library,
—AT—

HALL,

VEERING

PMIDAY EVENING, March 1st.
Performances will comftience at quarter to oiglit
celebrated play of

deceased,

Seats, 75eta.

Tickets lor sale

Short &
Grosman * Co.'s and at

‘&Jralel’8*
i£!iiU*&;t vCyer.
Bailey
Noyes The sa o of

gnon Wednesday at Hollins
Block-_

reserve-1

at

seats

will be-

& Gllkey’s, Decrin*
Ieb25dtd

Veering Hall,

Portland,

SATUKDAY EVE’G, March 2d,

Festival!

which occasion will be presented a splendid
SILVER PI RE TRUMPET,
valued at $50, tome Fire Company disposing of the
ou

largest number of tickets; and a
Silver Ice Pitcher, Salver and
Goblets,
valued at $40, to the Company selling the next
largest
number.
I

The entertainment to bo given by PROF.
the grea.esi Mysieriarch

R*

HADLEY,

of the Age.

Admission 50 Cents-—to be hail of all the members
of the tire Department and at the door on the
day
and evening of the Entertainment. Those purchasing TUjkels at any place will please designate to which
Company they wish to have Him accredited. Doors
upon at 7, to commcnoe at 8 precisely.
feb28d3t*

CITY

NOTICES.

Public Auc

©liejr

Inc*0**’*0*

feet'll*luch,°s!J|Cr
Mantel Mlrror’> 3 feot b Inches
2 Inch's!?1**0
by
K.’lsey'

Portland, Feb.

JOHN

“The

t
\Veatliorooolc I’’
and conclude with the
amusing Farce of the
WIDOW’S VICTIM !
Admission to Parquet, 50
cents; Gallery, 35 cents;
Itoserved

will

A“«Oon Room of KDW. 41. PATTEN
ur.Cct',P ,rUan'1' *' 11 o’clock A. 41.
Pre2C^ Mirror, b feet 4 inches by
foot 4
Pruncl1 Mlrror, 8 foot 4 inches l>y

with the

IIjSLEY>

4

fee

Administrator

CRotKEiT,

Auctioneer „4
AppruUer,
(ufilce with Evans di

Bailey)

NO2. 1 & 2 FREE STREET
BUM R.

Household Furniture

at

Auction.

at 10 °'clock A. M
15,1>’
U the premises, No. 117 Oaiord, corner ol

on

Chestnut
s.reet, all ihe Furniture in.sold house, consistinir of
Solas, Chairs, Bureaus, Bedsteads, Minors,Card and
Center Tables, Carpets, die., together with the enure
Kitchen and Chamber Furniture.
febiiSdlw
E. IS. PATTEN A CO.,
Auctioneers end Heul Estate Broken,
OFFICE PLU4I STREET.

Fire-Proof Sates for Sale at less
than Manufacturers' Prices.
WK ,h.aevt “* auonment of New Fire Proof Sales
celebrated WILDER MAKE, which
twenty dais, w.toout regard
0f
ou* *Ue!ithoroughly Mn"°D? t® th, market. Those in
*’ by c*tling early will be sure

.7 7-

wZi 7f j
to got iuj.id.
Plum St..
uow* occunkxMiv m7W, WooiJ^n Storo
Puf»«“*''n Riven laetof Marcht
Ahi^Eot y|
tide
Wcatorly
about5u bv
f.;7 -.oUJom,.'“!
three storied7“Brick store. No
seaif-Vi y 61 “**•
'• i|o*»exsion given im°<i.-.“l
J..V?."1
.at'e>,t
modlate'iy
d«>rable budding lot
on

,„

on

J•

will bo received at the office o! the
Citv Engineer. (Old City Hall,) until 4 o’clock
P. M.. FRIDAY, Feb. 28th, 1867, for building the
Iron fence around the Park,
Plans and specifications may be seen, and all needful information given at said office.
The Committee reserve the right to reject all proposals if it is deemed expe«lient.
Per order of Special Committee on Fencing and

PROPOSALS

Grading

Park.

AMBROSE GIDDIXGS. Chairman.

Portland, Feb. 25,

1867.

fci kGdtd

ELECTION

PURSUANT

to

AX'D

from the

Mayor

Stamps

Blindness,

Stamp ha* Ad vantage* over all other*.

It will hold a small die to cancel a
as the
law requires; and any other size and shape for envelopes, Ac.
The months and figures are made of brass, which
makes them very durable, and they cannot be flattened or injured
a blow from tho hand as others
which are mii'fe ot Electrotv) cs.
The annexed cut is a correct representation of it,
and the method of chang ng the dates.

stamp

Deafness,
-and-

by

Catarrh S
»k. carpentkb’m late visit
to Portland which closed Feb.
1st, so groat a
number of person, deferred consultin',’ him until the
latter part ol his
that many wore unablu to do
stay,
So, hi. time l>ein(< lully occupied.
To accommodate
thoso and others desirous of consulting him he

During

Will Return to Portland March 1st,
And

CO.,

can

be conanllcd at

the U. S. Hotel

■atii April 1st, upon all diseases of tho

139 Commercial street.

Mess. Garter 4 Dreser,’

Astonishing

Curative Powers ot
Cold Medicated
inhalation,
PRACTICED

®K.

BY

mokse.

LETTER NO. XXXI.

and Al-

at ten o’clock In the forenoon, to give in their votes
lor Mayor of said city, tor .ludgo of the
Municipal
Court, for one Alderman and three Common Councilinen, a Warden and Clerk, and lor two City Constables for said Ward.
The polls will remain open until four o'clock In tiro
afternoon, when they shall be closed.
And the Aldermen or said city will be in session in
the Common Council Room, in Mar ket Hall, from
nine o’clock in the forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon
each of the three secular days next preceding such day of election, and from three o’clock to
five o’clock on the afternoon of the last of said three
secular days, lor the purpose of receiving evidence of
tire qualification of voters whose names have not
been entered on the lists of qualified voters in and
for the several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per oruer,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
did
Portland, Feb. 25,1867.

at

January 7—dtl

A8

dermen of the City of Portland, the inhabitants
of said city, qualified according to law io vo!e in the
election ol City Officers, will meet in their res|»ectlve
Ward rooms or usual place* of meeting on
Monday, the 4th day of March next,

BAILEY,

APPRAISER,

Office 170 Fore ot,

NOTICE !

warrants

»•

Auctioneer & Commission Merchant

CITY OF PORTLAND.

each for first class Flour

30 cents

at

Auction.

FRIDAY, March

PROPOSALS I

subscribers oftcr for sjiIo the lot of land
the southerly side of Commercial Street, head ot
TIIE
Dana's

of

Wooden Buildings

Lots

SALE,

connEBCVAL

Brick and

Packaid^’
license from the lion. John A.
to
Boring's. and
PURSUANT
6l:
Waterman, Judge ©r’Probate
C’umber'anci
»t7j o'clock.__
the
Administrator id JOHN
hulwcriber
JMAwS"
WOOD,
sale at

Wanted.

WEBarrelspaysuitable f«u sugar.BARKER &
13dtl

hard

water, good lot centrally located—conInquire at

venient for two lamilies, if desirable.
13 Hanover or 184 Foie
Ml.,

Ribbon Hand

Wanted Dally ! j
General Agency and Employment Office

will

dtf

House tor Sole.
good House two stories, Stable attached,

Thin

Sil, Portland, Me.

Flour Barrels

Proprietor.

Or Hanson* Dow. 544 Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept 29,1866.

M. PATTEN A
CO., Auctioneers,
***■■• Street.

tom

j,rt.1Slk)
WIHeT»,B.D)UtBlook|ra NYY'

Grand Firemen’s

ot

HORATIO BOOT KB Y,

the

wishing

Eye, Ear, Throat

AND FOUND.

_LOST

—

the State

A

same

fcb2Gdlw

Fur

A* I have In my
proceeding
ed the symptoms and

letters

pathology

of

ao fully describCatarrh, and too

diseases of the air passages, aud
pointed out
their important relation to
consumption, and other
diseases of too cheat. I shall In toe
present Instance
content myself by
furnishing the following strong
proofs af their curability.
To show the
permanency of cures effected by Inhalation, I will hero rofer to persons now
living in toe
enjoyment of good health, whose cam. were
pronounced hopeless and incuraLle
some years since
and were curd by Dr. Morse’s
Remedies, mostly
through tiie medium of Inhalntion.
Hundreds of
other similar cases might bo mentioned.

various

CONSUMPTION.

Mrs. Sophia A. Fittz,
formerly of Bath, now a resident of Oak Hill,
Brunswick, of this State was re
duced to a very low state
by sickness In 1862. 11 was
soon manliest that her
lungs were lalxiring under tuberculous ulceration, which was fast
wasting her life
away. Her physician thought toe structure oi her
left
lung was almost dostroyod. Hor case was considered
hopeless and incurable by ail oi her friends and
physician. She was placed under the cure
of Dr. Morse
of Portland, by whom a
perfect cure was effected,
meetly through too medium of Inhalation Mrs F
has effjoyod better health since than ever
before.

ASTBMA.

Mrs. Dorcas Lawroneo of
Falmouth, this State
was In a
lecblo state of hoalt. for a
long

time’

caused

by Asthma, or Phthisic, difficulty of broaihother alarming
symptoms, which caused
much suffering, which rendered her
case hopeless In

m*, and

the minds of her triends, she was
restored to a perfect state of health by the use of
Dr. Morse’s Reme-

dies, mostly through toe medium of lulialation.
PNEUMONIC A.

Mr.. Samuel Hill ot West
Buxton, In this State
severely troubled with Pucumonica, a disease
affecting toe lungs, tlioir membrane or motive
power,
characterized by irregular, impeded or
palniul respiratiou.

SATURDAY

Lost!
Evening, on Myrtle street,

Lincoln and Cumberland, a Fitcli FUR COLLAR.
The tinder will receive a liberal reward and confer a
great favor by leaving it at the Fulton Fish Market,
110 Federal street.
T, HOPKJNS.
J6b25dtl

Board

WITH

TO PET !
rooms with

leasunable
SHEETINGS, PLEASANT
required.
at

rates,

ences

BLANKETS

&

QUILTS,

—

in the third

story of building
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of
OCEAN
Feb. 25.

28—iltf

Exchange

rI O

E. T. ELDEN & CO.,
WILL

Five Cases of Linen Goods
Bleached,

Tlie 2d, 3d and 4th Floors
STORE

or

NO. 50

And Brown

Bleached & Brown Table Covers,
Linen Sheetings, Arc,

MANUFACTURERS PRICES,

JanU-dtf_

To Let.
/YNE Brick Store, tliree stories, No.
V/ street. Apply to

Machine

3 FREE STREET.

invaluable Invention will be
rpHlS
at the Inventor's
A for a few

days

French Language and Literature

on

exhibition

Exchange,

No.
wdtare
exam-

d3t#

XORFOLK

Lang nage.

method of teaching French will
difficulties of beginners,
pupils he will impart a proficiency ot speaking, together with the pure Parisian
accent., so deservedly esreemed by all well educated
people.
Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prot. L.de
Al. to cualde hts pupils to make the most
rapid progress, and by Els exertions to fqioak the French language in the shortest time.
M.’tj

Per

All orders by mail

to the terms nmv lie made hv letter
or
At 52 Free St, or at Messrs Bailey &
N oves Look -store,
Exchange st.
Refercncors are kindly permitted by the following:
In
Dr. Dalton, corner South and
Spring Streets; Bcv.K. Holies; I*. Fitch, 87 State
Street; D; Chadwick 295 Congress Street ; Dr. Ludwig ; C.it. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Academy.
Januat y 10. dtf

otherwise,

Chase, Cram A Sturtevnnt,
Feb23—isdtfWldgery’a Wharf.
Notice.
ANDREW J. CHASE retiree from
firm
MR.from
fhls date.
YEATON & HALE,
our

d3w

telegraph promptly.attended

to

101 Federal Street.

THE

JOMK
febSfidlw

BLOCK,

Goods in New

CO.,

PERSONS

V is removed to

digging collars will

find agood place to deposit tneir rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.
septlo dtf
S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

Copartnership

Notice.

fllHE
copartnership heretofore existing
X subscribers under the linn name of

between the

GRUEBY & THORN DIKE.
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
EDWARD L. GRUEBY.
GEORGE L. THORNDIKE.
AH persons having
demands or indebted to the
any
above linn arc requested to make immediate settle-

ment.

Calf
Feb

the finest quali-

TEETH 1 TEETH I TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues to Extract I'eoth by Elec*
Person., having decayed
to liuve removed ibr resetthey
ting he would give a polite Invitation to call.
Superior Elkctro Maomkuu M v-iu.nus lor sal.
tor liimily use, with thorough lustra lions.
Dr. D can aooounuodalu » ew patients with hoaro
end treatment at his house.
Office hours troni $ o’clock A. \l to 12 M.; from 1
to li P. M., uud 7 to 9 in the evening
Consultation free.
novlti

Boots

and

OF EVERY

VARIETY,

TnnuTV wiTuoMT pain.
teeth or stumps
wish

Shoes!

7—T, T & S4w*

THE subscribers, appointed Commissioners by the

Hon. Judge of Probate for Cumberland county,
to receive and decide upon all claims against the estate ot Charles E. Beckett, late ot Portland, in said

Notice.

ALL

county, doce<tsed, represented insolvent, hereby give
notice that six months, from the l'Jtb hist., are allowed to tho creditors to present and prove their
claims; and that said Commissioners will he in session at tho City Assessors’ oflico, in said Portland, on
the third Mondays of March,
April. May, June, July
and August ensuing, at 3 o'clock P. M.’, for the pur-

attending

to said

Committee lor the relief of Suflercrs, are reto present the same to the Committee at their
ntHce Olu City Mall Hjildiug, oil or before
the 6th day of March next.
Per order.
HENRY FOX, Chairman.
fob23 djw

duty.

GRTJEB Y,

continue the business In Plumb sireet. of Manufacturing aud Dealing in

will

Doors, B inds, Sash, Gutters, Conductors,
Br-ckbt'U, Sea r Bail, Balusters,
M uldiuns, &c., &c.
N. B.—The Moulding are from the Bay State,
Suffolk and Union Mills, Boston, from seasoned Kiln-dried Lumber.
felfclttwis
Portland, Eeb’y 18th, 1867,

420

International

CRAFTS A

IVII.I.IAMR,
Commercial Wharf, Boston.

The Lines of this Companv

M () N E Y
tho lloriia It. K. Office,
by
M. G. PAI.IHER.

conneefltn

Catarrh Troches!
M ill

Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
th> Throat.
Bronchitis, and atl ajtctions
u**e

iheui.

use
Sea Captains, all
o*
the l*est result*. Among the huudieua
»>ut ont
is
there
them,
thousands who have used

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors,
them with

voice, and that of approval. "•y.,jyT5Sl5r
Affect ions.
digestion, and relieve Kidney

mote

box and

E,

U.

IVlnin Office

\

j

cor.

Rxchnngo

find

Fore Hie.

Any Person Building*

wiiJiiuRto*1 Street, Beilon, Ulaaa.

Nathan Wood,
at Retail by all Druggists.

about to build, wishing to let part of a bouse
at a lair icnt, apply lo
febl3(l3w*
“H,” pox 1941_

Oil

Portland.

fel>25d&wtt

Uniter. Bnttcr.

Schooner lor Sule.
The line white oak and coppcr-tastoncd
last sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
49 12-100 tons new
mcasurenu-ut, Well
found and adapted lor the Coasting or

Fishing business, is now oifered for sale
by tho Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
No. 9 Long Wharf
jan28dtf

hejiobruage,

and is at present

West Bux

preaching

to the

people

o

t

on.

hemorrhage.
Isaac L. Barnes, of
Bran-wick, of this Slate,
wa» troubled with
Hemorrhage of the Lungs, anti otherwise affected, in lbfii.', had lost over
thirty pounds of
Ilesli, was troubled with palpitation of the heart, bled
one pint a day for six
Uajs in succession reduced
very weak. Mr. Barnes Was Hilly restored to health
by tlio use of Dr, Morse’s Juba iug Remedies, still
enjoys good health.

hemorrhage.

Bev. Horace Norton, of
Meadville, Pa after being
reduced in a very low state of
health, by Hemorrhage
•rum the Lungs, was so feeble that ho
could not walk
live rods without assistance.
Came to Portland,
placed himself under the care of Dr. Morse. He gradually improved until ho was ful y restored to health.
His weight increased from 121 pounds to itlo
pounds.
Mr.

ASTHMA.
James A. Page, ol Bloomfield, (afterwards

moved to
ma

from

re-

Aroostook) was severely troubled with Asthchild, oiton so badly that ho could not per-

a

labor for months together.

It was a comfor him to be obliged to sit
up all night,
with much difficulty of
Mr.
breathing.
Pago was
radically cured through the medium of luhalatJon
obtained of Dr. Morse.

thing

CATARRU, HRONCIIIT1N, Ac.
Mr. Isaac Robinson, of East
Vassalboro', was severely troubled with pulmonary disease lor five yours,
with Chronic Catarrh,
Bronchitis, severe Uoarseuees;
could not s|ieak above a
whisper for several montlis,
during which time he was confined to bis room; a
abscess
large
formed on ono lung, which broke an a n as
discharged lirnugh the tuhesout of the mouth. His
an
physic
bought his ease hopeless. Ho was p aced
under the care of Dr. Morse, and
gradually improved
the
uso of the Inhaling
by
Remedies, uu.il ho was
fully restored to health.
CHRONIC CATARRH.
Silas W. Berry, ol Waterviile, this State, was
troubled with Chronic Cntarrh and
pulmonary ill ■
case, which was the cause of frequent spells of Asphyxia, or suspended animation. U0 had lost tivo
sisters who diod with
consumption, and was much
a.armed about himself. Mr.
Berry was fully restored
to health by Iho use of Dr. Morse's
Inhaling Lernedles.
AN ini'ORTAVT (IRE.
Mrs. Caroline
Atkinson, of Cornish, of this State, a
widow whose husltand gave his life to his
count y in
our recent civil
war, and daughter of Mr. Samuel
Knight, ol the same town, was seriously attacked by
a disease* of the
Lungs. She had fastened upon her
Mr.

daugerous g) mptonis, by which she was prostrated
very low, and unable to oe removed lor sevoral days,
and was given up to die. Other organs were seriously affected, and their natural secretions suppressed.
In this condition she placed herself under the care ot
Dr. Morse.
Through the medium of Iris Inhaling

36 eenta per lb.,
nae.tbr.alo In

* r f\i \ LBS.

;

at

by tlie 1’ack-

lOUU
pitocroirs srEtr block.
Corner of

Market ami Ml'Mlo St*, by

JOSIAH L. BOSTON.
F*b i*3—d'.'w'

t'llARI.KN HORDE,
Physldan for Dtaoaooii of the Throat and Lungs, No.
5 Doering Streot,
Portland, Mo.

February X,

1806.

e«d&wtt

EER TIEIZERsT
TONS Cumberland Pure Raw Bone
l’hos. of Lime.
Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime,
T°ni* **• **• ^oe’s Phosphate of Lime.

QOO
V/v/
«

with

Bran h ('file© at Lovell's
Apothecary Sfc re under
Preble llouho.
teb22 dtl

19.,

M.

Agents for Maine,—
Wholesale
W
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co.,
Sold

Just

you will be convlnceu.
PBEPAUKD HY

IJOl’KiWS*

Inhalation.

Kev. Vi illiam Leavitt, brother of Mrs.
IUU, having
hoaru of hi* sinter's
recovery, applied to Dr. Morse.
His disease was
Hemorrhage of the Lungs, which
caused grout debility. He was
obliged to relinquish
and
preaching,
entertained doubts about ever
being
aole to resumo his vocation. He
placed hiniseli under the care of Dr. Morse, ami in a few
months was
restored to health
through the medium or Inholu-

open for bust-

Mow V.rk, PMIuHelAnd
nkiii« BeUiMisrcy WsBliiHBieMy and other
Motions
will shortly bo o(>enod at
coantry.
uarts of the
Newbsrrporb ljyu», Ipswich, ft^ruuewisk, and other Point*.
The c uuplotion of these lines was the signal for
the Keduetion oi Through Turin* trom ail part*
along tho route of the lines, white ut the poin'v not
reached by the Corn pan) and ‘t* connection, tho old
High liases arc maintained, and will doubtless itmain so until these line* arc extended, which will bo
1
rapidly done.
L‘rt°rtwill be made to maintain the L*iioh in
tho bes condition and to transact the
busiuiss with
the utmost corroctuess and
despatch.

DK. IIOFKINS’

one

with

nes

are now
Stations at

Bath, Portland, Blddeford, Portsmouth, Salem and Boston,

Worn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks

try

Telegraph

COMPANY.

Dec4—TuThStly

r«*

of

placed under too

{choice

J*

FOB

Public Speaker** and Sii»«*

was

Remedies she was fully restored to health, and is now
hale aud hearty woman.
I
Dr. Morse has the names of moro than two thouHHDS, |
sand persons on his books, who have been curod ot
mew crop
HnL9«))
Catarrh in its various forms, and it is sate to say that
Just landed from brig
all the abovo named cases were caused by Catarrh, or
“Hyperion,” for sale by
proceeded from that • omp aint.
rnos. AS EX'CIO Jt co.,
Persons at a distance can bo truatod
by lot ter.
tblld.lwls
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.
Your obedient
servant,

Forest River *0 Warren Lead Co.'s

at

she

Portland, aud In a low muutos
health, mostly through the rnedi-

a

Drugs,
studs, Window Glass.

Bought

Morena Molasses.

Sierra

OILS.
Medicines,
Dye
AGENTS

persons haring bills against tho Executive

quested

PAINTS AMP

I4>l

Feb’y 13th. 1867.

\VAltl>~L.

England.

West*’ Sewed aud Pegged

Notice.
or

COi,

Boston,

Also manufacture

l*29"!*'

ruins

&

ties ot

88 Buhu|c Mtrocl.

clearing the

bill I fc S
Who have cold liam.e ana Wet; weak stomaoh*, latu
aud weak tan ks; nervous ami sick hnadaehe; dlzsi
noss and swimming In the head, with
Indigestion ano
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back,
leucorrhoeo, (or whiles); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that lone
train of diseases will uud in Electricity a sure me mu
of cure. Eor palniul menstruation, too r.o(ust
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specitn,
and will, in a short time, restore the sunerer to the
vigor of health

hand and lor sale by

urn

mon

active circulation maintained.

Goods!

a ciue.

oi Dr. Morse of
restored to perfect

form any

Electricity

youth are obliterated; the ACcihlCNra of mature ..it
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and no

The only authorized Agents for the sale ol these

NOTICE I.

office of the GAS COMP AN
their former rooms in tho

tiy

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lust
leap witn joy, and move with the agility and elaainliy of youth; the heated bruin i* cooled; tho iroslbitten limbs restored, the uncouth delormitie* r*.
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness io
strength; the blind made to see, tho deal to hear sue
the paistou form to move upright; the blemishes oi

BIJRT’S

CURTIS

T.

Nos. Sand 8

GAS

on

complaints.

associated with him.

York

Constantly

part of the city.

feb22(llw

ED

VERY SUPERIOR MUSOOVADO MOLASSES, Jicr Brig
“Minnie Miller,” from Matauzas, now landiug and
for sale by

or

C.

slam.’

M.AGOUE,I)>} Commissioners.
d3w&wlt
Portland, Feb. 22, 1867.

Gallon, Solid.

KJTOysters delivered in any

^dUTf.AND.—Rev,

Crop Molasses.

E.

pose of

H. FREEMAN & CO.,

*,art tl,e
8IKffcAiua
s,Wi.fc
whilst to mure
advanced

as

PRESCOTT’S long experience in the lnterifl nal Revenue Bureau, in tho “Division of
Frauds,” having charge of all cases of violation oi
the Revenue Laws, his amlliarity with Departmental practice, aud hi* acquaintance with tho li. vtnue
Olhcers throughout the cot utry, will enable him to
be peculiarly ►ucrcsslul in making a speciality of all
matters pert aiding to the Revenue Laws. He will
attend to claims lor Drawback, Abatement, Refunding, ami for the recover} of penalties paid by way oi
compromise, lie will advise parties as to the manner of making returns in accordance with law, or as
to obtaining decisions from the Department at
Washington, nnd will defeud in cams of allege*i violation oi the law in regard to taxes, penalties or eiiminal offences
Mr. Pr*scolt will practice bo lore the various Departments at Washington, tt o Supreme Court of the
U. S., and tho Court ol Claims.
For Urn speedy transaction of business, Counsel ot
high standing, residing In New York, t. Louis, Cin-

couragement of
care

Mr.

Nearly Opposite the liiiiM Malt. Hotel

Solicitor,

Washington, are

Electrician

long suffering, a council oi throe phyakdans
After consultation, they gavo no en-

called.

Uon,

VirHEKKha would respectfully announce la
* T citizen, of Portland aud vicinity, that he
■
permuiioutiy located in this city
During the thru,
years w. have ueen In Lius city, we have cur«<l some
oi tho worst terms of disease In
persons who have
triad other forms ol trautiuent in rain, and cimm
patients in so short a tuna that the i,.lotion is oit«r
asked, do they stay cured? Xo answer thi. .juBstioi
we wdl say that all that do not .lay cured, we
doctor the second time without cliaugo.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor
twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physicist,
Electricity is jierlectiy adopted to chroniu disease, is
the form ol nervous or sick headache; neuralgia u
the head, neck, or extremities; comumption whti
In the acute stages or where the lungs arc not lulls
Involved; acute or chrouic rheumatism scrofula, mi
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvaturt
of the spine, contracted muscles, distnrlad limbs
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitos’ Donee, deafness,
leering or hesitancy ol sreeeb, dyspepsia, indices,
tiou, constipation aud livei complaint, piles— we cur.
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, stricture* ni the cheat, and *11 forms of ioiuui*

No. 17, State St., Boston.

i«m28eod3m

DENIMti,

m MIDDLE STREET,

Oounsellor-at-Law and Internal Bevenue

large lot of Norfolk Oysters just received and for
sale at

$1.60

-Medical

C. E. BECKETT’S ESTATE.

feb27

BY

Language and Literature in the McGill University and tiigu School of Montreal. (Jauada East.
Prot. LEON ile MONTIER
begs leave to say that
he is prepared to give Lessons in the above
important branceh of modern
both in Schools
education,
and private fa milics. Classes
may also he formed by
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the
French

rortland, Feb, 18, 16«7,

<£

Vessels.

20 Congress Streot. All interested in the
and safety of Shipping are invited to call and

A

Da. W. N.

Internal Revenue Brut at,
Washington.)

the

of

T. C. &

OYSTERS !

rit I

J!¥ew

Union

Shipmasters, Shipowners,

E. T. ELDEN <£ CO.

Application.-?

50

Brick Store 204 Fore, foot of
Enquire of
E. M. PATTEN,
Plum Street.

fall

MEDICAL ELECTE1CITI

P U E S C O T T,

62 Milk St-,

To Bel

Warranted!
a

(Late

Ja3dtfST. «TOHN SMITH.

ine.

Machine Hi Did, Thread and
Twin,
Amorim cut.

A.

F.

second

Underwriters.
Upton’s Patent Drag- for

Sewing Machines,

to hand Holders.

New

and third lolls over E, T. Elden &
Co.’s store, Free Street Block; also, otiices over
Schlotterbeck’s, and over Crosman & Co.’s, in new
block corner Brown and Congress streets.
J. B. BROWN

FIRST,

Agents,

O’DUROCIIER, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts for building, either by JOB or by

cinnati and

three storied
FpHE
A Plum Street.

Grover & Baker,

Prot. L. de

STREET,

To Let.

Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting

NO.

UNION

for most any business. Apply to
FRANCIS O. THOME*,
on the premises, or GEO. H. SMARDON, at Woodman, True & Co’s.
febl9tf

To Let.

Half Bleached,

Jan 28

LET !

rilUE third and Fourth doors in the new store 54
A & 50 Middle Street 50 feet in width, 145 feet
long. For terms applv to the subscriber at 143 Oxford
Street.
FelWsdtl
ALFRED WOODMAN.

CONSISTING! OF

AT

at of-

Street.

suitable

OPEN THIS DAY

Linens,

on corner

INSURANCE CO,

tf

Notice

Mil

MaLufactorers’

New Block Exchange St,Portland.

R.

For Rent.

At-

E. T. FXDFN & CO’S.
Jan

31 Free street. Refer*
feb25dtt.

LET.

_TO

Much Under* Price,

boara, or as lodging rooms,
at

Noyes,

fel5dw2

DAY WORE. Can furnish First Class workmen
aud material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th. 1866
aug2Qdtf

furnished Room, suitable lor gentleman
and w ife or tw o genUoinon, at No. 70 Pleasant
corner of Park.
iebUSulw*

BLEACHED <& BROWN

&

Bailey
between

After
was

.ctT Consultation at oilico Puke, but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure nn answer.
CUlco hours, Sunday excepted, D to 12, 2 to 5, and 64
to 7j o'clock.
Dr. C. is now at Bidderord, where he can be consulted unit March 1st. 1867.
fob23d*wtf

G. L. BAILEY,
9 Free Street.

fct&Odlw

—

A* tuual. And lie would advisfc those intending to
avail themselves of Ills services to call
early us convenient.
Dr. c. can refer to many patients in Portland and
vicinity, who have been cured or bonctlitod under his
treatment, who do not wish their names made public,
bat are witling to converse with thom.; interested.

& Co., Free Street.

advertisement.

AND

v.iT.muu,

a

Collar. The owner tan have the
by proyiMg property, and pay ng ior this

Lady’s

street,

HliDS. I
janiei'isnT 426
41 TCS.
f

collect the

January

BOARD AND ROOMS.

PROF. LEON DE MONTIER,
Fi ance; graduated in tlie Acndcmie de ParIjTROM
is Universitfe de France. Late Professor in the
French

WORMELE

90

and after
2d, 18C7, we shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
oi the

PRICE.

TAUGHT

PHOTOGRAPHS !
formerly No.

(woods

E. 1\ ELDEN <C CO.

Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow,

E. 8.

PRICES

Jan 28—Jtl'

enctlan

Keil, and a full assotincut of Paint Stock
Window Glass, Sheet Lead, and
every description,
beAgents for Gardner’s celebrated Copper
U®.
Paint lor vessels’ bottoms.
All orders for Painting
executed at short notice and satisfactorily.
February 1.1867. eoiilm

Wanted!

Flour Barrels

--AT1

Every

store,

premises,

and lurthor particulars apply on tbo
to J. N. NORTH, No. 8, Portland St.,
feb21 d2w

«•

State Street
Church

hnndny

to be bad at

Found.

Jan 28—dd

FICKETT & OKAY

or

reasonable price will bo paid tor fixtures, and half a Store might be taken if agreeable
to a good party m a good location'. Address
A. UKknHkU,
xt
No 152 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.,
giving real
name aud location.
te9d3w*

feblOdtf

Street,

Life

This work will be sol i by subscription only. Sole
and exclusive rights of territory given witli litoral
commissions. Agents are meeting with great success.
Faitldul, energetic, persevering men or women will, in the Agency, find lucrative emplo-. incut.
If an Agency is wanted, send tor Circular, giving
frill particulars. Apply to, or address
J. FATTEN F1TCII,
No. 233$ Congress St., Portland, Me.
tebl5dtf&w2m

otilce of H. J. Libbv
Feb 25,1807.

A t One Price, J Free St.

B^Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15— SNlstwin each mo&advremainder of
time.

1

and the

vings.

near

SAFE,

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,
®r »* **© Smlbnry
Bouton.

JOHN NORTH.
or

HaJl,

Fek. 4Mb.

B.r A. A.
SUBJECT—“Tho Model Wile.”
Season Tickets, 75 cents; Keening Tickets

Street Church,
LaSunday,
White Point Lace Barber Neck 'lie
ONdy's
The
300 Doz. Linen Hkdfs. iiuuer
will be sui.ably rewarded by icavi. g it at the

H AM ASKSJ
than

.,

erms

K»r.i.«,

BOST!

lb at retail.

McFarland,

the Great Ocean.

Prairies, Mountains,

With Descriptive and Photcgrapie
pacific
Views of the Scenery, Cities, Lands, Mines, People,
and Curiosities of the New States and Territories.
1*57 —lHnfi. My ALBi.RT D. RICHARDSON, Author of Field Dungeon and Escape.” The work
will he issued in one large Octavo Volume of 500
pages, beautifully illustrated with nearly 200 Engra-

Jan 2P—dtf

that of last week. We quote sales of
lots at 5J,
Gj, 7, 7L 8 @ 8Jc lb.
Swine—1 here Is a tew Columbia County Pigs in
market, for which dealers are asking from 9 to lOc fc*
*

&

to

couiujn*

at Meabanirs'

1

“!*i
wSKSHSp***"*
/« the

V.

Hamilton

oa

I

was

than

Tilton

NEW WORK

BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
27.

Wanted !

KirBARDSON’M

nov

g

Brighton Market.
Brighton, Feb.

T. C. MERSEY.

Agents
FOR

The subscriber, intending to retuni to 4 alifornia in the
spring, often his Farm for sale.
IHIa'ISL. Said Farm is situated in Hamil5-ton, Mass., on the lino of the Eastern Kaiuoa i, between Salem aud
Ipswich,about onulourth 01 a mile from Wenhum and
depot,
and
about 60 acres, viz: 0 acres of Woodland
3 acres of Peat Meadow, and the balance all under
good cultivation, and very conveniently arranged.t he buildings are all good aud in good
repair, with
good cellars under the houso and burn, wed cemented. There is also a well of good water at the house
and burn, with a large cistern for rain water at the
house. Also Stock, Farming Tools, Hay, Grain, Potatoes, and Household Furniture.
! his is one of the linest located Farms in Essex
County, is near the railroad station, and convenient
to churches, M*hools, &«
and is just tar <-in•ugh from
the city to make it a desirable summer residence tor
a gentleman doing business in Boston or Salem; and
if not disposed of ut nvatc sale, will be so d at Public Auction some time in March.

For

HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO.
Exclusive territory viven. For terms, Ac., Add*®**
Al. C. RICH, General Ag’t.,
Portland, Maine.
feb!4 deodlm*

The

Laces & Embroideries!

*200?<|»0 *300CaWle-W°rkhlg

Yearlings $20 @30; two years old $40 @ 55; throe
years old $60 @ 75.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots $3 00, $3 50 @
$8 75: extra $4 50 @$6 50, or from 4 @ 74c 4> lb.
Hides 94c. Tal ow 7c -I* th.
Pelt* $1 @ $1 25each. Calf Skins 20c p lb.
N. B. Beef— Extra and first qualitv includes nothing but the best large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; second
quality includes the best grass-fed Oxen, tlie best
stall-fed Cows, and the best three year old
Steers;
ordinary consists of Hulls and the ndusc of lots.
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, and when those of
inferior quality are thrown out of the lot.

Wanted!

Provincial,

108
101

■

Congress St,

Assembly

®"

•SjfcW

West of City Building (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
to whom good situations will be given.
Also LA BORERS for various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
fc=Sf* Wc are able at all times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GoO RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys for all kinds of emFb*:k of Ch ahok. I>on*t forget the numployment
ber, 22‘Ji Congress Street, next to City Building, Portland, Ale.
0017BLAV Ac HEWITT,
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

aa

of Hill and

corner

~

_-

i«l Door

ATNo.

CLOSING SALE

the

at

JABEZ C. WOODMAN, Jr.,
Real Estate Agent, 214 Free Street.

feb23 dtf

Office !

Employment

No 229 1-2

^Febl—3in

108 4

Number of cars over tlie different roads—Boston
and Lowell 30; Fitchburg 1u6. Total 136.
Prices. Beef Cattle-Extra, $13 00 So 14 00; first
quality, $ 160 @ 12 50; sccoud quality,»10 00SO 10 75;
third quality, $9 do @ 10 no.
°XOn’ ** pair’ Sl60’
@
(Jows anii Calves Horn $45, $55, $75, $100
@

House Lot
A desirable
Ellsworth Streets by

—AT THE—

ON

131"

Cambridge Market.
Cambridge, Feb. 26.
Receipts—Cattle, 516; Sbeep and Lambs, 4311;
Horses, GO; Swine, nune.

For Sale.

present employers.

Real Estate Agent.

Willgiva

dlw*__

Office

105#

small.
July, 1865.
small.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad..
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

7* V

AUCTION ’SALEH.

E.\-4 £

_Ocean Association

lcb2MJw

Valuable Farm in Hamilton,
Wanted Immediately
FOR SALE.

sons

Salos
Dec 27.
Amerioan Gold.
United States Coupons, March.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
U uited States 7 3 -lotbs, 1st series.
small.
2d series.
3d series.
u uited States 5-20s, 1862.
small.

a permanent althad five years,
furnish recommenda-

He has

VRY

NEVER

Pin„
Has
cis.eru, cemented cellar door und
to
W.
H.
Apply
JEKK1S, Keal Es-

roof, brick

* TOME WMJrTEn

55

Boston Stock
at the Brokers’ Board,

A
slated

gas throughout.
tate Agent.

would like

as

Coast.

130*

Pacific Mail, cx-div.
American Express.

man

reliable

the Great River
T^ROM
I? and Adventure on

What Did It? A young lady
returning to hei
country homo alter a sojourn ol a lew mouths in New
kork, was hardly recognized by her triends. In place
ot a rustic tluslied tiice, she had a soft
ruby complexion ot almost marble
smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them
plainly
she used

DAVIS,

Kilby Street, Boeton, Muss.

Book Keeper.
A nation inyoung
this City—can

American Gold..
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862... Ill i

..

Kyti-dtTAtNMBKrs.

Brick House for Sale.
GOOD Brick House on Winter Street, near
containing 12 rooms, all in good order

Book Keeper.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Stocks—.

62

fel>25dlw*

febi2d*wtt

United States 5-20’s

73#.
Liverpool, Fob. 27, Noon.
The Cotton market this morning is dull and inacsa,es trilling, not exceeding
40(H) bales. Middling uplands at
13#d. Produce—
Tallow at 43s
m

ersons

■

languid and week, and a great appetizer.**
Sarato a pring Water, sold by ail Drupghls.

for money closed at 91.
American Securities.—The following are the
ourrent quotations for American Securities: Illinois
Central Railroad Shares 77#, ex-div. Erie Railroad
Consols

(Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,)

1 lie money market is
abundantly snpjdled, and the
tendency is toward still greater ease. There have
boon some tauures in mcreautile circles during the
past few days, and paper is clasely scruUniied. Gold
'' kter this altcrnoon
and closed at 1391 ® 1394The cause ot this deehno was a rumor from
Washington that tlic President hail agreed to sign the reconstruction bin. Government securities
remained
hrm until the close <>l the day with a lair
demaud.
file stock market was dull and lower
without auv
special nature,

when

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Paris, Feb. 26. Evening.
are unchanged.
London, Feb. 27, Noon.

where he will be pleased to wait on his friends and
the public
for Past patronage, ho hopes by strict atp™.i°
ISTi** to merit a renewal ot the same.
I

Financial.
New VOBK. Feb 27.

bell as no oilier article ever did.
They are
by all classes of the community, and are death
Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating

United States 5-20 bonds

$145,000.

THE IffARKEI *.

Witters

used
on

Address with

everywhere
MENstomp
gVMONDM &

fcb23

S. T.—-18G0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is
something starUing. They
would till Broadway six feet high from the
Park to
4th street. Drake’s
manulactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake
all
painted
the rocks in the Kastern States with his
cabalistic
A*——X.,” and then got the old granny legisI*5?lators to pass a law
“preventing disliguring the lace
oi nature,” which gave him a
monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation

goods.

sell

to

Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest
tiling, the
‘sweetest tiling,” and the most oi it lor the least
money. I t overcomes the odor of perspiration: softens and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful i»eriuine; allays headache ami inhumation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Cincinnati,

Feb. 27.
Flour unchanged with a moderate local
demand;
sales of superfine at 9 75 ia) 10
Winter and trade
25;
brands at 11 50 (oj 13 50;
at 14 00 Ctv 15 00.—
fancy
Wheat firm; sales No. 1 Spring at 2
40; no Winter
offering. Corn in good demand; sales of ear at 57c;
shelled at 63c in new gralnries. Oats in
light supply,
with a <iur demand at 51c for No. 1 in elevator.
Barley dull and unchanged. Whiskey firmer and holders not wilfiog to sell at 25c iu
and
are
bond,
asking
2®0 bbls, at 25c. Me as pork
i
quiet and held
at 20 50; sales country at 20 00. Bulk meats
tinner;
at
held
city
7$ @ 9$c loose, lor shoulders ami sides.—
Bacon in fair demand at
@ 11 Jc, and 12c for shouiclers, side's, clear rib ami clear sides. Sugar cured
hams at 144 @ 151c, with a good demand. Lard in
demand; sales 1500 tierces at 111c, and 900 tierces
prime country at 12c. Butter dull at 26
28c for
rt-eo»» no». ‘r
Ohio. Eggs ai 17 @ 18. Exchange par
to 00 per $1000 buying, and 11-10 premium selling,
witu muiau easier.
u

•liares

Wanted.

Market*.

Chicago, Feb. 27.
Flour moderately active; Spring extras at 9 50.
Wheat in good demand and 1® lie higher; sales at
1 86J ig> 1 88J for No. 2. Com unsettled and declined
4a 5$c; sales No. 1 at 75 @ 77c, closing dull at 751c_
Oats dull at a decline of *@ 9-15r; sales at 4!
42tc
fur No. 2, closing at 40j ffi 41c. Provisions lirm and
steaily.

.—

_BKAl £8tAtE.

...

Whiskey—quiet and steady

jennessce,

...

58

at

WANTED.

Pennsylva-

Vullow

more active;
65e; State at 68

Lard—firm.

Slate

Flour—steady;

„.

Western

Pork-^raTher firmer;

offpr

Burauce

Washington

bush,

Washington, Feb. 27.

Mr. Grimes called up the bill to amend certain acts in relation to the navy. Passed, with
! an amendment reducing the number
of cadets
to be appointed at large from twentv-five to
J
fifteen.
I
Mr. Harris called up tbe act to
amend the
C8U8es in certain cases
trout the State
courts, the provisions of which
have already been
reported. Passed.
On motion ot Mr.
Wilson, it was ordered that
evening sessions be devoted to the considera°t hills from the
Military Committee. was
r,V.
file compound interest note
funding hill
taken up.
The Senate Financial Committee propose a
substitute, authorizing the redemption of these
notes with certificates at three per cent, in-

was

YelloW Western at 1W;

nia at 10#:
0»t»—l@2c higher and

BENATN.

THE

■----

Thursday

! XXXIX OOMBSSS*. filooHD ftSMO*

is
iO

1 ons
Phosphate of Lime.
t>00 Barrels Lodi Poudrette.
300 Barrels LittletfeM’s Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

Lloyd’s

KJ^For sale at Mauutkcturer’s Prices, by
KENDALL A WHITNEY.
l«9dSmi«

Fob 8,1887.

Marrett, Poor

&

Co.,

Having taken th« Chambers

311 CONGRESS STREET,
ADJOINING MECHANICS' HALL,
Are

now

prepared to offer their iricnds and the public a large and well selected »tock ol

t'AUI*i:TI\ftS!
Paper Hangings
CERTAIN

GOODS, Ac.,

purchasers of the above gv>d* are respectlullj invited t.» examine our stoxk which is

New, Clean and Desirable.
July so aw

Vim‘U’5

*

* —:1

—

W.

a.

LONGFELLOW.

I’OI-

gentle boy. with soft and silken locks,
A dreamy boy, with brown and tender eyes,
A castl -builder, with his wooden blocks,
And towers that touch imaginary skies.
A

With the opening of the new year we piesented
readers of the

^

E»lai*gcd

mvstcriea'

IMiraile

lately

to omit altogether.
will
character of the pai*er thus enlarged
was eswill show. The Pkess

obliged

been

What the

account of an intended mirbe, its past history
related in a volume published by Dr.
the Republican partablished primarily to represent
Bennett, on Monnomsm. It is both curious ty of Maine. It was impossible for the controlling
to remain voiceless in this city.
and characteristic. We have no doubt whatparty of the State
continue to defend the principles of
will
press
The
ever, that all the Mormon miracles we have
The war bus closed
Liberal party of America.
heard about have been performed in a similar the
in our national history-tbc cycle
one groat cycle
The age ol miracles, like the age during which aristocracy at the South and democramanner.
up side by side, a period of
of chivalry is over; but imposters aud impocy at the North grew
jealousy and conllict, resulting in an api>eal to arms
sitions are on the increase:
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic prinTowards the close of a line summer's day,
ciple. We havo entered on a state of transition, which
a farmer in one of the Western btates found
seems likely to prove longer than most of us autici
a respectable-looking man at his gate, who reThe Press will insist
a settlement
pa ted.
quested permission to pass the night under which will secure the fruits of ourupon
victory. Nothing
liis roof The hospitable tanner readily comis settled till it is settled right. We must have dethe
plied. The stiauger was invited into
mocracy at the South as well as at the North—equal
house, and a good and substantial suppei
bad eaten, the
rights for all secured by equal laws, treedom of
placed belore*hint. After he
warmspeech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Ot
farmer, who appeared to be a jovial,
shrewd
old
the profound convictions of the Republican party ol
hearted, humorous, and withal,
m pleasant converMaine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent.
man, passed several horns
seemed
to
who
be
very
sation with his guest,
We have engaged
and
aa
it
mmd; yet,
ill at ease, both ia body
his entertainer, replied
desirous of pleasing
Regular C’or respondent* in WanhingteU)
courteously aud agreeably to whatever was
New York9 Bouton and Augusta)
f inally, he
aud

pleaded fatigue
retiring to rest,

and

was conducted by the fanner to an upper
chamber, where he went to bed. About ihe
middle of the night the farmer and his tami
iy were awakeneu by the most dreadlul groans
which, they soon ascertained, proceeded from
the chamber of the traveller. On going to
investigate the matter they found that the
stranger was dreadfully ill, sulfering the most
acute pain, and uttering the most doleful
cries, apparently without any consciousness
of wliat was occurring around him. Every

thing

that kindness and experience could suggest was done to relieve tbe sick man, but a,l
edorts were in vain; and, to the consternation of tue farmer and his family, the guest
expired ui the course ol a lew hours.
An the midst ot this trouble and anxiety, al
an early hour in the morning, two travellers
came to the gate aud requested entertainment.
The fanuer told them tuat lie would willingly
otter them hospitality, but that just now his
househo.d was in the greatest confusion, on
account of the death of a stranger, the partic
uiarsof wuich he proceeded to relate to them,
They appeared to be much surprised anu
grieved at the poor man’s calamity, and politely requested permission to see the corpse.
This, oi course tue larmer readily granted, and
conducted them to the chamber m which lay
the dean body. They looked at it for a lew
minutes in silence, and (he eldest ot the pair
gravely toid the larmer that they were elders
o! the Church ot Jesus Christ ol Latter-day
Saints, aud were empowered by God to work
miracles, even to tbe extent ot raising the
dead; and that they telt quite assured they
could bring to life the dead mau belore them.
The tenner was, of course, considerably astonished at the quality and powers ot the persons who adurcssed him, and rather incredulously asked it they were quite sure they
could periorm all they proposed to.
‘‘oh, certainly 1 not a doubt ot it. Tue Lord has commissioned us expressly to work miracles, in
oruei to prove tue truth ot the prophet, Joseph Smith, aud the inspiration ol tue nooks
auu doctrines revealed to hint,
bend for an
your neighbors, that in the presence of the
uiuitiiuue we may bring the dead man to hie,
anu that the Lord atm his Church
may be
glorilied ot all tucu.

agreed

to let

little consideration,
the miracle-workers proceed, aim
alter

a

they desired, sent his children to his neighbors, who, attracted by the expectation 01 a

as

JOHN CROCKETT &

Augusta every morning, furnishing a synopof the previous day’s proceedings.
To the people of Maine, and especially to people
who have business relations with Portland, wo hope
to make the Puess more valuable thau any paper
published out side of the State can possibly be. Wo

Laths.

Coal for

publish the same telegraphic summary as other
We shall not publish
.New England newspapers.
special dispatches from Washington, but we shall
have regular correspondence from that point, and a

Daily Summary of Maine News
which

would he sorry to miss.

readers here

We

prices, consisting

PARLOR
Low

At

100

FURNITURE,

States,

Canada,

and

England.

irom

A

weekly

Review ot the Portland Markets,
and

Report

an

accurate

Mniae Shipping,

of

as

Also

a

There win be

$8.

WE

For

NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE

EIOHT

For

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those w ishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

WOOD
SOFT
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,

The
and

Largest
large

aa

in the

State,

In other States la offered for ten
year.

us

twelve dollars

a

--—^eo..

AND

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
n
Head of Malno Wharf.

Southern Pine.

We expect to Airnlsh a paper,

or

superior Flooring
Boards
ABOUT
landing at Onstom House
and for sale in lots to suit

Step
Wharf,

and

140 M very
now

CCOMBINING

lilt,

and a.sO restore to him his arm
there is no limit to the
power
given to us bz tue .Lord, it would make no
Uiilerence, even if both of his anas and le"s
°
were cut olf.
“Louid you resto-ehimil his head had been
cut olf”

—Certainiy;

••Certainly

we

parently about to bring down or, the neck oi
the
corpse; when, lo and lr-,lloldl lo the

amazement of ail
present,, t>je dead man startU1J 111 aVea*„ agnation, and declared that he
wouia not havq ids Lead cut oil” lor any con-

^,

biucnuiou

Whatever.

The company immediately seized the Mormons, and soon made them conless that the
pietended dead man was a .Vlormon elder, and
mat tuey had sent him to the farmer's house
witn directions to die there at a parUculai
hour, -wneu they would drop in as if by ac-_
cideal, and would perlonn a miracle that'
Wuiuu astou'su everybody.
the fanner, after
giving lue imposters a severe chastisement,
iet meal uepart to practise their imposition in
some oiuer quarters.
'■ he Suihorru of 81.

Elmo.

leavings
daily edition. It is designed
carefully made up as if It were a perfectly independent publication. It contains from week to week,
the most important articles which appear in the daily,
together with a considerable amount of
as

Matter

Expressly Prepared for

j

By

K. D. ATWOOD,
Atwood’s Oyster House, 43, 47
C'entre St., Portland, Hie.
February

She seems to receive the severe criticisms of
her latest novel with very becoming equanimity of temperament. She appetrs to be
something of a literary lion, in the browu-stoue
forests of the me ropolis,and lias been visited
by many of the iilerateurs, journalists and artists oi the city.
They gem rally agree, whatever their opinion other style ot writing, that
she is an amiable aud interesting woman, who
lias ideal, and knows how to express them.—
Those who have conversed with her say that
the apparent pedantry of her hooks is not
really such; that their lavish display of miscellaneous and lather bewildering
learning is
natural toiler, anil inseparable from her most
common topics.
She lias read a great many
rare aud curious
volumes, anti witli an extraordinary memory she diaws upon her
knowledge sjiontaueously and perpetually.
Miss Evans is brown-haired,
blue-eyed of
medium size, with an intellectual and interestbut
not
handsome
face, though it kindles
ing,
into beauty sometimes.
Sbo is a native ot
and
decidedly southern in her teelGeorgia,
ings and sympathies, even In her pronouneiaShe seems to have the
tion and manners.
power of making earnest and ardent friends,
and is thought by them to be an exceedingly
warm-hearted, una fleeted and loveable woman.
She is very young—only twenty-seven—and
it is lair to presume that her vices of style,
such as indulgence in fustian and inappropriate
display ot recondite erudition, will be ovwwurc

m ncr Jimiiuer

yeni».

The South is too provincial to develop literary taleut lavorably,and no doubt Miss Evans
has sulfeied from
and little Ped-

ovci-praise
llngtonism more tUau she is aware. Her stories,
especiallyBeulah, reveal unquestionable pow-

er, and if she would make lier Lome in New
xork, which, it it do nothing else, takes the
nonsense out of
people, she woSld
undera Plocess ol mental
go
moulting that would
bo greatly to her advantage.
V\ ith the loss ot
bor numerous gaudy
leathers her native
strength ami grace would become more appar1
ent.—New York Gazette.

s<im

Harbour &

Dennison

BROKEN AND

•EGG

year,

Department,

Agi'ieuitural

To be conducted by the
Re*. WILLIAJH A. DREW7, of Augusta,
a

300 TONS LOBERY,
Free

An

veteran

journalist, whlely and favorably known

Maine, and

a

contributor tor sometiino

PltEss over the signature of “Trail.”
special qualifications for this work need

in

past to the

burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and waranted to give satislaction.
Also, 500 cords of bestqnality of HARD and

SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the ver>
lowest price and deliver it to any part oi the city ai

boor,)
A FIUCS JI ASSORTMENT OF

French & German Calfskins.
A large
variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Superior Omshed Oul, Tanned, Foli-hrd »nd
Oiled Brain
Leather. Barbour Brothersfamout
Irish SHOE

tHltllAlMj, by dozen or bale. PIIILAJiELPHl A CITY TANNEI> Solo
Leather, light and
heavy. Slaug ter aud Spang* Solo
Leather, extra
Women’s Bobber
quah.y.
made hi
France, qualify superior

much
an. I

lower rates.

SHOES,

mid

to

Over-shoe*,
American, :uid mid

General asbortmeut

0f

at

BOUTS

by dozen or case, at lowest cash
exchanged for manutaetuic<l work

&h hj Stock
Liberal advances made on 11 rat quality of Boots ahd
Shoes.
WO. to EXCHANGE HTKEET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
Iebl9d&w2m
WILLIAM E, IHSNNISON,
rales.

lull supply ol

a

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

and

PAPER HANGINGS,

DISCOVERY I

ISF* New Patterns aud Choice Styles.
DRAWING
KP**Give

PAPER OF

ALL SIXES.

call.

us a

Short Sr

jy30dti

heralding.

STIFF NECK,

5d^"Crive

us

call and try

a

in the extraction
Teeth. Administered every
TUK8DA1T AND FRIDAY

News

Weet:

of the

Will be published without abridgment in the State
as will also the

Press,

Dn. Kimball

Itevieiv of the Portland Markets9
And the

Brighton

prepared to execute orders lor SOUTH.
ERN PINE LUMBER, by tlie cargo, delivercd with dispatch at any convenient port.
are

RYAN & DAVIS
101 Commercial St.

April 17—dtf

We

Market Beporis.

Saint

and State News,

shall also furnish weekly

Miscellaneous Beading for

a

page of

the

in

To a dub of new subscribers, eleven copies will
be sent for twenty dollars, and the 6ame discount is
offered to larger clubs.
-.----•-

OF

NOTICES

T. Harrison & Co.,
Plants. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

such papers as Portland now furnishes
need of importing Dailies from Boaton
York.

we see no

All Kinds

FOB SALE BY

Church ill, Browns & Manson

-i KA HHDS. PBIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
MOLASSES lor sale oy
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial Street.
nov23dtf

and New

White Meal and Hominy.
Superior While

use).

3 Bble.
in lots to suit

new

Meal

Hominy, just received,

(tor

[From the Gardiner Home Journal.]
Enlarged.—The Portland PreBs was enlarged on
the ist inst., to about the size of the Boston Dailies.
This is an evidence of not only the iwosperity of the
Press, but of Portland as well, lor oi* course the enlargement is caused by the increase of advertising
favors. The Press is
worthy of tlua patronage it receives, is a credit to Pnrtland and t* the State, and
we hope increasing years may increase its prosperI From the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2]
—The Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged
by the addition of UA inches to ike length of its columns.
Its make-up lias also Ijecu changed again,
aud on the whole It presented a decidedly improved
appearance. Our cotcinporary’s “new clot lies’* are
oiuewhat larger than ours, but Rhe biggest are not
always the best.**

(From the Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.]
Daily J*res8 appears this morning in an enlarge term, making it now fully equal in size to any
The editor, in
newspai>er in New England.
daily
his New Year’s Salutatory, shows that the success ot
the i»aper for the past year ha* been most gratifying,
and we are glad of its prosper ity. The return to the
origiual stylo of arranging the. contents ot the paper,
is one of tuc most agreeable features of the change.
The

(From the Bangfcr Whig.]
The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of
January to about the size otr’ the Boston Daily Post
and Advertiser—which arc oor largest New England
dailies- and it now makes a ver^r handsome appearance.
This evidence of prosperity on the part of so
good and reliable a paper a* tke Press is gratifying.
It shows, too, that Portland has lost nothing ol vigor,
enterprise or rosourco, by the great lire, but that its
course is Btill onward-— that Its Business is in fart increasing, notwithstanding this apparent calamity ot
last year—and that its promise or commercial greatThe Press is among
ness 1b certain to be fulfilled..
the best of tbe New England f tapers, aud its present
appearance is a credit to the $tatc.

Portland. Jan.

the

enlargement, following

closely upon its resurrection Irom the ashes ot tin, great lire, shows that the
it advocates awl its efforts to
cater to the
tastes ol its readers arc appreciated
by the
public. Tlie a I'titinual sp ce now obtained will he
devoted to details ol important events, and selections

[iteniry

from current literature.

Ad^rliser,

Under the editorial manbeen
kUTl m.Lo* Mr, Hichardsou, its editorials have influvviollli"P
eime
r.c'lil'’10’on all politic..lpowerlul
He
matters.
h w taken ‘tf.£“ron?
"
topics
.’.
-' "'li,r,,sslnK
all
lwim,“6111
vilai
issues
with
his partv
While’
witba“ °f
his
ability, character-iml ™ulrlly J*03* w|Iuc^h to the
in itH
management, and v, ish
and
more prosperity in the next
year

^rer'it*"’1
Xurnd maZT

Ptlcal^iou*,0^

tlfauffCfbaTta

Its

news

is

judiciottsly and carctally selected :„„r
a general culture and
literary taste cliaractcrires
"
contents. As a good family
ncw»liaper it l
“»
perior; and while Mr. Lincoln occupies the citv «
itor’s chair there will l>c no lack of local news a* h
is generally acknowledgedin that department tie has

ALL

Who married the
WTio

‘lie State.
Tlie enlargement argues a prosperous business at
least tor ur ooteraporary, and we hop» it will never
be tbnml necessary to curtail the dimensions of this

equal in

enterprising and respectable sheet.

[From the Bangor Times.]
By Tlie Portland Daily Press conies to us consider iblv enlarged and with a return to its old
style of
44
make-up.” Thin enlargement—so soon after the
great fire—to a size equal with the leading Boston
dailies, speaks favorably for the prosperity of the
city and indicates a good degree of enterprise on the

Patterson & 01ta<ll>oiti-ne,
morion Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approved .Tub
rpflE
I.
28tli, 18tio, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay
Prize Mouev. and all other claims against the Gov*
eminent, collecte d at short notice.
'rite necessary blanks have been received, and claim
ants should lile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. VoU.
Paul Chadbourne, late MaJ. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
11

H.

7-30%

“THE

MIGHTIER

E. M. TUBBS & CO,

THAN

The Best Pens in the World!
For saleai his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the
same prices.
By* A Catalogue, with full description ol Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt cl letter postage.
po20d&wCm
A. HORTON.
New

The

Sunday Morning Advertiser

Is the largest quarto sheet of the kind In New Eng-

land,

and contains

Stories. Sketches, New. of the Day, Market
Reports and Telegraphic Dispatches
to a la to hour Saturday evening. City subscribe
at $2.50 a year, in aders supplied Sunday morning,
leblOdtl
Mail subscriber's, $2.00.
vance.

notice

CO.

I
they will

pay
THE Government have decided that
A tiie express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 xsonus
sent t*»IVashington tor exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Ronds
under tlieir contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
them ci trriagfe paid.
feblgdtf

For Sale
aaco.

INStor e,

a Stock 01
m one ol the

Dry Hood., with leased
locations in tiie place.
i*uain« »long established.
H. M. -IAMBS,
"M# <|)tf
Saco, Me.
beat

Portland._

feblfdlm

~

For Sale.
SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new,
from a bailing Schooner of 100 tons; also Topsails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand.
SAMPSON & CONANT,
decldtf
No. 19 & 20 Commercial Wharf.

A

To Rent,

WARFzHOUSE
quire of
novldtf

Proprietors,

Clothing

J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
eodSrn
tebl 80 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.

M feet extra Southern Pine, inch
6 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1J inch do, 12 to U in width.

10

on

Furnishing

FOR
WITH
|

thick and

Horn

Pour Stores for Rent
Wharf, size 25 x 60, suitable for Grain

or

other goods.

Apnlv to
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. 6i Union Wharf.

hTw. sibionton
349

& co.,

STREET.

384 COYG HESS
Dealers in

Provisions and Groceries,
AT I.OWRHT t'ANII PRICEN.
I’ORTIAND, Me.

Cloaks and Urvsm Cut and Miule
the latest styles, at No. 3011 Corner of Brown
and Congress streets.
tel»2d4w
MRS. R. D. FOLSOM.

Notice.

THE

WHERE

FEDERAL, STREET
Tid«

Tables,

the time anil

Water lot

height of High
GIVING
every day in the year ift all ports in the
have been pub islieu

United
by (he United Statei

States,

l'cb 13d & wlm 8

principal

Coast Survey Oltice, and are on sale at the
Nautical Stores. Thev can also be obtained by application to the Coast Survey Office in Washington
lehl'.i dim
City. Price Twenty Five Cc'nts.

Graham Flour ancl Corn !
BBlij. WESTERN OK A1IAM FLOUR.
1OOO Bushels SOUTHERN YELLOW CORN.

Mill-“I>ceiiii(j’8 Bridge,

SALE—containing
FOR
Salt, with Dry Room.
Ali in

and Salt.

good

use.

feblS

3

Run of Stones—one lot
Also, Elevators for Con

running order and now it
EDW. H. BUKGIN,

dtf__

sale by
CIGARS.
inllStl

200

tor

D.

118 Fore Street.

No. 19 Free Street.
BYRON

White Meal for Table

Hominy,

use.

at

Law

Oat

Meal

and

For Nnh' bv

CHASE BROS.

tebagdiw

julli

A

To he Let.
FURNISHED House, in a desirable location, is
to be

let fill

•1000 per annum.
Estate Agent,

Rent at the rate of
W. H. ejEURIs, Real
feb20dlw

May next.

Apply

to

Sterility

%

Vnce, one bottle |2; three bottles $5; sent by
express to any address.
Onr medicines are sold snd recommended by all
respectable druggists In every part of the civilized
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deoeive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not

deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
tu receive letters with full statements In regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen nre
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, inunphi®A®*or advice, to the solo proprietor

*. W. R. HER WIN, 37 Walker at., N. Y.

UNITEDSTATES

TERMS FAVORAMLE.
N.J. DAVIS.
augM-Cw_
G oi*l kti-iii House !

GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased the above

House fbr a term of years, is prepared to accommodate parties and the public generally,
and from bis long experience in Hotel keep
ing hopes to receive a liberal share cf the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel lor
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
S. B. BROWN.
Jan la <l3m

MILLS

out, A is now iu capital onier, ana cverr exertion will
be made to renacr it acceptable to his patrons.
uolOcoaCui
IOMEP1I FIRCELL.

VINE LAXI).

IS NOT A DYE
the

adelph'a, by Railroad,

in New Jersey, on the same
line oi latitude ns Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich anti productive, varying from a clay
to a sandy loain. suitable tor Wheat, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco, Fruit, and vegetables. This is a great fruit
County. Five huudred Vineyards aud Orchard*
liavobeen planted oi't by experienced iruit growers.
Grapes. Peaches, Pears &c., produce immcuse proli s, Vineland is already ono ot the most beautiful
placesin the United States. 'The entire territory,
consisting of fitly aqnare miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system oi improvements.
The land
is ouly sold toactual eottlera a Uli provision tor
public
adornment. The place on account of Us great beauty,
us well us other advantages, lias become the resort
of ptupte
iaste.
It has increased live thousand
j>eoplt- w.thin tl» past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academics, Societies oi Art and Learning
aud oilier element * of refinement and culture ha\e
bet-u introduced. Hundreda ol
people are constantly
settling. Hundreds ot new houses arc being constructed. «Tice of Farm Land, twenty acre lots ami
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots lor sale.
Fruits and Vegetable#
ripen earlier in this district
than m any other 1 canty, north of Norfolk, Va.Improved places toi MUe
Opepiiigs ior all kind# of business, Lumber k anls.
and the Uk< ; and
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores
Steam Power wiih room caq ho rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
country beautiluUy imdimatOt-and a good sod. inn and
provd7abounding in fruits,
possessing all other

Street,
kinds

I? ol
German and American Sausages!
Luiub's

Tongues,
*«n«l
Liinbnrg Cheese#

Swiss

HOLLASDISH.
IN

HERRINGS,

SAUCE OH PLAIN.

in

a

FIRST

CLASS

social privileges, in the heart of civilization, It is
worthy ol a visit*
Letters answered, aud the Vineland Rural a pa pel
giving frill information, and containing reports oi Solon Rob nson, sent to applicants.
Vineland P. O.,
Address CHAS K.
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ©t Solon Robinson, Agrlcnltnral Editor of the Tribune; “it isoneot the most extensive
lertile tracts, man almost level position and suitable
condition tor pleasant farming that we know of this
side of tl.o Western Prairies.
feptlSdAvdm 'si

LANDIS,

Best Brands of Sardines!
Also best q.tality GERMAN MUSTARD which can
be got in suitable quantities.

Eating

R.

a

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

and after Monday,November 12th,
tiain* will leave l’oitland for
on this due, at
1.10 1*. M. daily. For Lcwiaton and Auburn ouly, at
iTg^gEtlST!

MiJ^MWP»currenfr

Jiuuyor and all intermediate station

ClBr Freight trams for Watervillo and all Intermediate stations, Rave Portland at *.25 A. Al,
Tram u-orn Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P.
M,
In Peason to < onuect with train tor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at *.10 A. M
EL WIN NOitb.Supt.
Nov. 1,18C6
uotKltt

Through

Tickets

smmTo the

West.^pm

$ti

Less than

I

REDDY,~

House X

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

DBA PER IN

GENTS’ FURNISJIINO GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
!
ENGLISH,
IN
WILL o » U LESSONS
CLOTHS, CASS1 MERES, Ac., that can be found in
I Portland. These goods have been selected with great
and especially adapted to the tashlonablo trade.
|! care
and at prices that cannot toil to please, and all goods
shrunk aud satisCictlon guaranteed
And also instruct classes so desiring, in the Elements j thoroughly
A call is rcspectrtxlly solicited. Thankful to friend#
of Design, atlcr I>r. Rimmer’s method, at 331 ; for
past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
Coufrees Street, six doi rs above Casco, up stairs.— the same.
Entrance throngh the store.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janddtf
hut
ja30dtf
Saturday.
IAr“ Apply every day

misssewall»

Lead Pencil and Crayon Drawing

|

:

any other Eonte v.a the
Grand Trunk Railway t
To Detroit, Chicago, all points West,
Or #0 Less
Via Boston, Vermont Central, New
York Central, Buff alo <f Detroit,

T.

Paiat. \V«|

all

nud

5

Moulh-Wr.l:

BT"For reliable information or Ticket, cull at the
Union
Tiekot
Office,
UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Opp. Frebl. Uuua.
D. U. BLANCUAliD, Ant.
Fob 23—il3n»

Through Tickets L-um Portland
To all Points West & South,
VIA

!

TH*

New York Central,
Krie & Lake hhore,
And Pennsylvania Central
Kuii roads
Par Male al ike Lovm rale, at tbo WonRailway Tickrt Office,-LANCASTER
Hall building, haukct square.

era

IV.

D. LITTLE

d>

CO.,

Clcaeral Ticket Ageute.
XT' Passage Tickets for California, via steamer.
Iroin New York on the 1st, 11th, ami ‘.’lit of each
month lor sale at this office, as heretofore. drliklAwt

STEAMERS.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATER
MAILS.

PuHn«m Hooked to Londonderry a.4
l-irei-Pool. Return Ticket. (rauM al
KeUnced Kate,.

its equivalent.
passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Nov. 26, 1866.
fetKSSdid

Summer

7

Arrangement!

t Mil iurlhcr notice the Steamers
ol the Portland Steam Packet Co,
will ran ns follow*:—*
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston,
•evo^y evening, (except Sunday) at
Leave boston the suim-days at 5 P. Al.

clock.
Cabin lare,. .$1.50

o

Deck..

1.00

1^' Package tickets to be hud ol the Agents at reduced rales.
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLING8, Agent.
May 2‘2nd, I860—dtf

International Steamship Oo.
Eustport, Calais
WINTER

uiul St. John.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

WEEK.

PER

On and after Monday, December
"Y
-»t*\ 17th, the steamer NEW HHUNSWICK, t’apt. E. B. WINCH ES_-fet-°a**f*CP>TER. will leave Rail Road Whan,
"““““■“toot of Stale St., every MONDAY,
at 5 o eloek P. M tor Kasfport and St. John.
RETURNING, will leave St. .John every THCRS■

DAY. at 8 o’clock A. M.
At Fastport Stage Coaches will connect lor Machlaa.

P- M.
dec20-dtt

PORTLAND

A.

Railway
J will

oounect

days of Hailing until 4 o’clk.
C. C. EATON.
Ajmt

on

ol

PORTLAND,

Cirrmnii,

:m

II

It will not

be found various

CENTRAL

WINTER

fcAr~Frelght received

AN It VKIilT L.A NU», In mild
1
IMUSt
healthful climate. Thirl y miles south
I'hil-

Eating House,
can

MAINE

At St John the E. Jfc N.
iorShodiac.

Injuri-

ZITKOYS’

TI7HERE constantly

^
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wlfl
leave Portland lor Skowhegan and iute mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Poriiaud at 0.20 A Al., and from Skowhegan ami
Fariuiugton and all intermediate stations at 2.00 F.
M. to eunnecl with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Bel
last at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival,of train lh>tu
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. Af.; and tor Solon, Ansou,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro’ at \ u salboro’; for lluity at Keudall »
Mill’*,
aud for Camutn at Pishon’s Ferry.
W. HATCH, SuperiulendCna.
Augusta, Oct. 27, lsCO.
novl2dtt

ONE

HOUSE.

CHARLESTON.. .SO. CAROLINA.
proprietor has the pleasure to luforrn the
THE
traveling public that the above house is new open
tor the reception of guests, having nuule extensive alterations. improvements, ami rctiurnlshea It through-

gum the nain is tree iron,
of sulphur! It relieves the scalp ot dandruff and unpleasant irritation ! Prevents the hair from falling off,
Causes the new hair to grow on
even after tevorsl
It will
bald beads when fallen off Horn diseases.
hair
to
its natural color, or the money
Urav
Restore
will be refunded in every instance.
•Sold by ROSMAN & CO, Druggists and Dealers iu Fancy Hoods, Ac., 300 Congress, 1 doors from
Brown St, Portland. Me.
S*11d3w

Federal

I

FAKt HtUUltD 10 BOSTON.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

0jP*Free from Poison-

99

other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, fAewlston, Augusta aud
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.46 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland lor Brunswick and intermediate stations daily, except Saturuay, at 5.JO P.
as any

Portland,

rnHc subscriber, recently Proprietor of the COMJL MEKC1AL HOUSE, (which was dcstrox ed m
tike great lirc;) begs to announce to hii old initrons
and the public that lie has leaned the above hoi cl and
will open for tho accommodation 01 the public generally. on Saturday August 11.
Thank*ttal to his old customers for past patronage,
lie would solicit a continuance of the same.

HAIR !

tiei'nian

v

q

Steerage,
Payable in Gold or
tJT For Freight or

HOTEL,

CELEBRATED
French
PREPA RATION

finest linen!

CEfciir.

The Steamship Belgian, Captain
Brown, will
Kill from this port for
Liverpool, SATURDAY,
March ‘id, 1867,
alter the arrival of
immediately
the train ol the provions lav from
Montreal, to be tollowod by the Peruvian on the yth of March.
Passage to Londonderry, and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
$70 to $»0

HOTELS.

A

Feb 20—d4w

_

M. imported and domestic Ogam
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,

VRRBUL, Counsellor

amt

Xw u*X

sub-

S jyitwiH not soil

AJlpKlL

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

To Travelers /

Caros Ueneral Debility, Weak««**, Hysteric* in Female*,
I'ulpiUttion of the Heart and
all Nerxon* Diseases. It restores new life und vigor fo the
n^od. enurdne the hot hlood of
as me rnrnix rises
yoiuh to course the veins, res',,rl0« ll'" Or<)«**<trV"uranew life 'so does tion.remortng Jmpotenc;, and
this Elixir rejuven Pelihty, restonny Man line.:*
ate the system and and full rigor, thus
proving a
overcome disease
perfect “Elixir of Love* resexes.
Barrenness
in
To
both
*nd
moving
tho young, mbinle-agod, ami aged, there is no greater
It gives a new
boon than this Elixir of Life.’*
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

Dr. Chaussier’s Empress.

(teriumi

Halves^ Quarters and Eighths Bbls Flour. Yellow

—

Or, Essence of !Afe,

ared

Usually louud

25

N. B

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

results.
Large bottles SI.00—medium size 50 cents Preby K. It. KNIGHTS, M. D.,Chemist,Melrose,
ass., and sold by all druggists,
t fF" Sold l.y W. F. Phillips <& Co., W. W. Whipple
& to., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland; George L.
Goodwin A Co., Boston, and by all Druggists and
Merchants.
do28eod&wtr

or

PORTLAND

Dr. WRIGHT’S

ALL DISHES

ALSO

Grist

M£RWIN, 37 Walkor 8t., N. Y.
Cherokee Fills No. 2 are prepared for
$p«cial eaaM, when milder medicines fail; these
arc sent by mail, five of postage, on
receipt of
tfo price o/uicJt loo.

yield priceless

times.

To the patrons of the establishment heretofore and
the public generally we would say, give us a call and
you may I* assured that it will be lor your interest as
well as our own.
HILL, DYKtt & ROBINS,

proprietor,

Dr. W. R.

I

git

IT

Fancy Linen Cellar, l.lr. Tucked do. lOe.
undersigned having leased tlic well known
Clouds, 87c.
Carriage Manufactory formerly occupied by K.
M.
Webb, at Webb’s Mills, take tlus method to anPebbled Clouds 11,7.1.
nounce 10 the public that they will continue the busiMhrilond Veils SO and 75 els.
ness of manufacturing Carriages of all descriptions
tg* Worsted Goods at Reduced Prices.
jaildtt as heretofore. Also jobbing and repairing done at
short notice and in the best manner. Carriage lumber of the best quality and every variety constantly
A Netc Place Just Open I
on hand for sale at fair prices.
We also have in connection with the above a Haryou can buy real French CALF SKINS
anil Philippe anil Canaud’s SARDINES, just ness Shop, where the best of stock and workmanship
received from Paris, now iu bond, and lor sale in lot* is the guarantee we oiler to o r customers that our
Harnesses shall bo all they wish for, in that lino. We
to suit customers by
would also state that with tho best stock in the counH. P E Y R E T,
try, and the best workmen auywhere to be found, we
feel eouti lent we can make Can iages as good as the
Oflice over the Fish Market
be t, and in style we intend to be fully up to the
Jan2d2m*

they

Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a Half
Years Old. GentsSly grandchild, a little girl ot
2 12 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in
January, 185'. No one could tell what was the matter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; hor throat
troubled her greatly; she seemed to bS tilling up,
and though attended by the best physicians In Portland, they could not help her and she declined; and
for some three months was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of
her recovery. She was brought homo to my house in
Phfpsburg, Me. Wo tried Cod Liver Oil, but the
olleet seemed ratlier opposite from good. She now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. I was
taking Larookah’s Syrqp at tlic time, and commenced giving It to her and in a week she showed quire a
change lor the better, and we continued giving it to
licr. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see what
eitect the medicine had on tlds child, and to see her
well by the use of Larook&b's Syrup, which w e
dieve to be the best medicine lor Pulmonary Complaints in the world.
Yours,
II. LAEABEE, Phinsburg, Ale.
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe of
the certificates which aro constantly coming in trum
all quarters or the globe. Patients will find the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this
remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and
whiclimay

\ ons Minerals
ous Drugs.

IN

Conyress St., Up Stairs.

the cause and nil the
effects that arise from it. They
perfectly safe in ail cases, except when forbidden by direetions, and aie easy to aduiiui-ter,
1
as they are ntrely suytir coated.
They should be in the hand* of
I every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
( in the lund.
•
Ladles can address us in perfect
confidence, and state their complaints in mil. as wo treat all Female Complaints,
anihprenaio Medicines suitable for nil diseases to
which
are subject —Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed on v. dope, free.
The Cherokee Fills are sold by oil Irmrgtsts at $1
per box, or six boxes for $.*>; or tb< y are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by ^ddre^mg the e*.i«>

ject.”
E. W. Field. Esq., writes fVoin Virginia City,
Colorado, March U, l*C3; “I Icel very grateful for
having LarookaL’s Pulmonic Syrup pear mo, my
lungs being weak anu demanding die most vigilant
care.
I believe the Syrup the surest remedy lor Pulmonary Complaints that has ever been made available to the afflicted.”

<12w

foblfdlm

by removing

are

FOR THE

A. E. HASKELL & CO.,

1C, OEERINCi,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.

Headache, G id dine;*, ami all disthat spring from irregularity,

SPITTING OP BLuOD, PLEURISY. INFLATION
OK THE LUNGS. PAJN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &c,
From Kev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. II.:
“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, vou
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarseness, with
very good results; for thi9 I would confidently recommend it.”
From Kev. L. A. Lampheb, North Hero, Vt.: “I
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While
using your Syrup I have enjoyod better health than
1 bad enjoyed for years. I have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
1 tiud it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic

LET.

l»Ilg?et<>*

Portland. Doc. 14.

7.10 A.M.

eases

lii»U±>L£l£AA0 AiMJ UA X AxtxLU.
A. VV. ILuwis, writoyVom whale ship “Eldorado,”
March 11, 18W): ‘Having suite red lor four years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, 1 feel it my duty to state that 1 have been
permanently cured bg the use of Lurookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physicians
anu for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until I used
the Syr up J experienced no relief.”

SALE^

8TORE TO
Inquire at

Regulator,

Suppressed, l.xcessire and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal A ffections, Pains in the Back, Sick-

eutirely overcome.”

Goods

PILLS,

Cure

CROUP.

139 Commercial street.

and

.Or Female

Mrs. J. R. Bursis, 114 Last 23dSt., N. Y., writes
Oct. 9, 18G4:
‘During last winter three of my children were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in
much dapger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for tlm
benefit conferred, I cannot refrain from making this

Custom House Wharf. EnLYNOI1, BARKER & CO.,

febll

Union

ON

of Pens*

Gold Pens l

Morton’s

Co.,

Prlcrbor.’i S-

fcbOdtf

Cheapest

of

Of the latest styles. Store Penilenls and Brackets of
every variety of pattern made to suit any sized room
or hall.
Tire attention of Architects and Builders is
resp,x tftrlly solicited. Price* to suit the times.
Refers liy permission to Messrs. Marrett, Poor &

This is the Bell that rings away
\To arouse the people sad and gay
[Unto this tact, which here docs lay—
l If you would not be bald or graif,
P Use the Ambrosia that JKing ttuide.

.iftnMtt

SWORD.”

The Sold Pen—Best and

that King

Fop Sale Cheap.

PAYSON,

IS

and Manufacturers

New York,

Chandeliers, Gas Fixtures, &c„

they say.

To the man once bald and gray,
But who now has raven locks, they say,
Because he used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that King made.

34 Exchange Street.

PEN

Imi>ortev9

medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
lor theii

CHEROKEE

W\ R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.

317 coy GUESS STREET.

favorable rates.

M.

taid ami

Broadway,

11111
»;«r®Kirdh“'wtnaw
*•*»***'-

own sex.

Du. E. R. Knights : Having used LA HOOKAH’S
PULMONIC SIRUP myself and in my iamily lor
the past six years, I am prepared to say that it is superior to any medicine I have ever known, tbi the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all
similar complaints. As 1 take cold very easily, I
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me
yet, however violent the disease. Having been hi
the Drug business for over 20 years, I have had good
opportunities of knowing the virtues ot the various
medicines sold, and pronounce hiRd§KAH’& SYBUP, THE BEST of any article ever presented to the

constitutionally

^iun^biSo;^”10^0'

ance.

Drug

am

freedom, Madiauu, ami Eatonrji. u.
®nler
!«r Waat Buaton, Bunny-Eagle,

N. B.—Ladles desiring may consult one of tbeii
A lady of experience in constant attendjanl.!885d&w.

Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family lor
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy tor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
have recommended It to several
Complaints, &c.
friends, who have received great beuelit from its use.
Letter from a well known Boston
nisi qf twenty
years experience, ami Steward qf Hanover Street
M. E. Church:

A GOOD STOCK OF

FIVE-TWENTIES.

feblBil2w»

OOVELL & CO, 554

the Parson, who, by thejvay,
Married the maiden, handsome and

EXCHANGED FOB

at

Hon.%D, W. Gooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.

CONSUMPTION

LEVEEN & CO.

E.

$100.
$100,
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

This is

TilE

Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats. &o.

Hlarkel Square.

dcSdoin

GORE’S

307 Commercial St, 47 &. 40 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
W
arch 2G—<ltl

JULY

now has raven locks,
used the Ambrosia
made.

He

& Gore,

AUGUST

once

man

gray,

Wholeaule Grocer* Throughout the Stale.

Leathe

Kngrlaijd Clothing: Coin.,
US

handsome ami

gay,

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
BY

Clothing

GAS FIXTURES I

erected NEW
WORKS, contains a'1 the modern Improvements, we
are enabled to lurnish a supply oi Sou p* of tile
Rest Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Export and Domestic Consumption.

BOLD

!

>

This is the Maiden,

the

hi EASTERN EXPRESS

no

New

is the Man who was bald and
gray,
Who nr w has raven locks, they say.
He used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that King made.

Having rccentlv enlarged and

A

SUPPLY

AT THE

i

the

Jan. 2.]
[From the Portland
The Hally /Ye»» appeared yesterday morning in an
enlarged form. It .» now tally equal is size to any
daily paper ui Now England. In the arrangement
ol reading matter it liasrciurnod to the original style,
which wc think quite alt improvement in its appear-

Boy’s

Ambrosia

a

Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Meilidnes fire unrivalled in ellicucy and sui>erior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable iu all cases of ol*structlons after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may lie take!
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing •
No. 14 Preble Street, Portlaud.

public and private life.

Bilious attacks to which 1

This is the Cure that lav
In the Ambrosia, that King marie.

the Lowest Frioes!

THE

Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.]
The Peeks.—Among the papers that commence the
new year with enlarged sheets and manifest signs of
Press and the Hartford
prosperity, aro the Portland
Evening Press. The former is the largest and iwst
ot
State
Maine, and the latter we have
daily ill the
long regarded as one of the Eldest of our Connecticut
exchanges.

A PULL

This is the Ambrosia that Ring made.

GOME,

This

principles

[From

SOAPS!

aud will lurnish the

LEATHE

BROTHERS,

OPPOSITE Pi:lilt4,F HOVOli.
deegg
dtf

—FOR—

ouly
goods are manutaclured
under <lie personal supervision ot our senior partner,
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with eon-

Ba/h Times.J

ns

SHAW

dtt

Vegetable

as onr

at

price ftlti.OO.

FOR

This

Best Goods

Grey Squirrel Setts,
former

RING’S

REPINED SOAPS,

can

and American Sable!

Bay

Nice

GRAY HAIR.

ble for the trade and lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and nemg

kf The Portland Press domes out greatly enlarged, and we suspect it now gr.es another settler to the
question which is the principal paper m Portland.”
It is bound to distance its
competitors.
[From tlie Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.]
The Portland Press ha* increased its
size equivalent to an addition ui tin** or tour
column*.

Hudson

14, 1807.

«i»

Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita-

we

other store.

than fit any

tl6m

need

Th s remedy is too well kuown and too liighly esteemed to require commendation here. It Is regarded a necessity in every household, and Is heartily
endorsed by the medical taculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, aDd many of our most distinguished men in

was

Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, bebego,
Krulgtou, Lovell, lliriuu, Brownfleid, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson. Limington. Cornish,Pur*
ter,

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
at 1.00 i\ M., lor Bath,
Augusta, Watery die, Kendall's Allli -, ako w began, and inter
mediata
btalions.(connecting at Brunswick with AndroscvjLriu B. B., for Lewiston aud Farmington, aud at
Kendall’s Mills w ith Maine Central B U.) lor Bangor
aud intermediate stations. Fares as low by tAij route

Preble* Street, which they will find arranged
especial accommodation.

Lungs.

malady

Table

and for sale

NO. 1.
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE.
CRANE’S PATENT.
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

that

be sold

can

CHEAPER

SENTER.

of all kinds,

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

deuce

CASH,

a-lt»;;ttUKe.

Csnuienrlng Moudny, Nnr. 1‘Jib, IStftf.

E. W. Mayer, of Carle tou, N. B., writes Dec. 7,
1850: “My son, live years old, was a few months since
sutler) ng greatly from WH DOPING COUOH. I nevI gave him Larooer saw a more distressing case.
kah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to directions and
soon began to sec improvement.
The Cough became
easier—the expectoration froer, and in two weeks the

Boston,

W TW.S train, will run aa follow..
Pasttenger train leave baco Kiver for Portland at
3.30 and 0.00 A. M., aud 3.4U P. M. Leave Portland
lurbaco Kiver 7.16 A. M., 2.0.) ami 6.46 P. M.
Freight ti-iin. with ia.acugcr car attached will
leave Saco Kiver tor Portland. 6.60 A. M. Leavu
Portland tor saoo Kiver 12.15 P. »1.
connect ai Uorharn for Went Gorham,

SECOND ST AD EOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

WHOOPING COUGH.

STALK

Furs In

FOB

And

-viz:-—

—

[From

BOUGHT

Clocks.

Watches, Spectacles and Thermometers
constantly on hand.
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended
to, and work guaranteed to be faith hilly performed.
All articles sold warranted to be as represented.
A fair share of the patronage ot the public is rcspectfullv solicited.

WOULD

test materials, and

elegant

CLOCKS

solicit the attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Standard Bi and* ol

STEAM

anil

$4.00,
and other Goods In pro,portion.

S T 13 -A- 3S/L

LEATHE~&

of

new

Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver trimmed,

BROTHERS,
HEAD LONG WHARF.

REFINED

of

lOTjifcP
•

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons wlio cannot personally consult the Dr.,
con do so by writing, iu a plain maimer, a description of tlieir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.

testimony public.”

A large assortment of

purchasers, by

tel>10STT2w

BARBOUR.

AN

ASSIGNEE’S

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.

CHASE

[From the Portland Prico Ourront.]
The Press.—The crowded state of our columns
last week prevented us trom noticing the enl&gem.ent
aud re-arrangement of the columns of the Dai?v
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the
leading journal of Maine, aud equal to any in New
England; especially when taken into consideration
the amount of interesting reading matter that is
dally furnished for the money.

Clocks,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!

Molasses.

E. R.

iltf

FROM

ABORN,

FRANK

Whitmore,

BBI.S.

&

Rubber Hone.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Dec. IT, 1.66,

Thi.

Elect!c Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who

OF

Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, influenza, Bronchitis, ^pitting of Blood,
lmianmiulion of the Lungs or Chest, Pain
side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and

public.
Yours,

PUBTLAHD& ROCHESTER R.R.

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to tlio Preble House,
Portland, Me.
far Send a Stamp for Circular.

Pleurisy,
in the

RUBBER PACKING.

J. BARBOUR.

C.

HOSE

Great Fall in Furs !

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

Amaranlo,

f) (>

ENGINE

nov26

Parlor, and

LOWELL

Dictator,
Tropical,

Trinidad

JOHN BARBOUR.

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

PRESS.

THE

[From the Christian Mirror.]
The Press has been enlargod since New Year's.
We are glad to sec such evidence of prosperity. Willi

&

Gallery Clocks,

aug7dtl

advance.

LEATHER.

LACE

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

New Wheat Family Flour ol the most

The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages,
column* oach, aud is the

‘A DOLLARS A YEAR, invariajbly

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

OTu O O K « !

celebrated brands.
CHOICE

oi six

It is offered to the public at the low price of

Rubber Root* nnd Shoe* of all kind*.

of

Prince. Dentists, MOLASSES HOSE,
11 Clapp’s Block, Conjgress Street,
RUBBER BELTING,
lehlOdtf
PORTLAND, Me.
Rubber Clothing,

Flour l /

Louis

Family.

bajrgciit Weekly Paper in New England.

Shoe*.

The Company are not responsible for
baggage
any amount exceeding *50 in value (aud that person
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at tbu rate o
one passenger for every $600 additional value.
<'■ J. LL YJJLEH,
Manuyimy JJtrectur.
II. HAILI. Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 2,1800.
dtf

Address:

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Pulmonic
Syrup.
CURE

—

men

Boston, March 9,1863.

HIE.

Ladle*’ and Mianc*9 Serge and Calf Root*.
Hen’* Fine Calf and Thick Boot*.
Roy*9, Youth*9 nnd Children9* Root* and

No.

Southern Pine Lumber
WE

PORTLAND,

—BY—

The

Shipping

pleasant Anesthetic

us.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

15th—dtf

Jan

NO. 8 EXCHxVNGE STREET,

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !
A safe and

BARBOUR,

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers,

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
will
be
satisfied. Manufactured and
Try it and you
sold wholesale and retail by W. \V. Rogers, Hanipden
Sold in Portland by H. H. HA\r
Corner, Maine.
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2d(im*

dtf

Melrose, July 19,1865.

Maimiucturers ami Retailers of

DIPHTHERIA,

!

feblti

Letter from

Coring,

~

TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,

Also ail

ARTICLES !

TOILET

A. »I
Isinu

This train connects with Lx press train itor Toroo*
to. l>c trail ami Chicago. Sleeping care attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
1'rain lor South Paris at 5 UU P. M.
Ho baggage can be received or checked alter t
time above stated.
Trains will arrivo as follows
Prom So. Paris, Lewlstou aud
Auburn, at 8.10 A. M
From Mont real, Quebec, &c.,
1.44 *». u

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thiu milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearThere are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Medicines,

preparations lor the Hair.

and the beat

F.ee, Comer of Center Street,

31

J. & C. J.

ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.
RHEUMATISM,

Drugs

aud Lewiston, at 7.40
aierville, liongoi, Gorham

ance.

Coughs, Cold

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let'
ter Presses, Pen Packs, &c.

auil 49

FOR PURE

FOR TUE

Stationery of all Kind*.

BOCEliS’

short notice.

Mr. Drew’s
no

STOVE SIZE.

AND

ba-“ be™

(over llic retail Silore of J. & C. J. Bar-

hand

on

School,

Wo have just received Ifom New York a lull supply ol

GREAT

SIZE.

EGG

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

We shall add to its attractions during the coming

ance.

Have opened in Chamber#

Have

d2m

1.

Free, Corner Center Street*,

Law,

All in want of Oysters
ders to the latest moment.
will tind the best assortment in the city.
York
(fcfr'Choice
Bay, Shrewsbury, Cherry Stone,
and York River constantly on hand.'

Cor, Congress and Preble Streets,

NOT. 12,1M

Pond, Moiitreid ami Quebec at 1. lo P. M.

Middle-A iced Men.
There are many men of the ago of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied bv a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often Ik.
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

ROLLINS & GILKEY’S,
and

8^^53Ktratns
Traiu.lor SoiUt. Paris
Mail Irani lor \\

troubled with emissions in
sleep—a
the iosult of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some oi
whom are ns weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by tlieir friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onh
correct course of treatment, ami in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

I IV

E M P It E S S

Booksellers & Stationers.
31

Voung

■»

au'i after .1/onduv,
will run as follows

TgjWtiT

Unsightly

Many Thoamndst m Te.uiy
by Unhappy Bxperlrare!

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

complaint generally

N. B.—Wo also have tiro

SHORT & LORING,

Put up in kegs ami cans of all sizes for
the trade or family use.
Being near the Telegraph nml Express
Offices, 1 am prepared to put up all or-

21,1866._nov22dtf_

Cor. Franklin Wharf ft Commercial St,.
275 Tons Hazclton Lehigh,

its Columns.

ity.

Miss Augusta J. Evans, the authoress of
Beulah, Mac-avia, aud St. Elmo,is still sojourneying here, the guest of Mr. J. <j. Derby.—

By

Quart.

How

—AT—

18B7.

-A-lteration of Trains.

iV'fXniu

lwi®™‘

Canada,

Ot

_

ini

RAILWAY

GRAND TRUNK

Public.

■lave < oaddvoit'.
have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the
solitary vice of youth, or the sting
mg rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.tturvr cai
s,
>
”KEK FOH Alt ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
iho Paiaf and
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Piostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
°1Ui; lc r to tllc whole
system.
TV. not
of wait tor
Do
the consummation tliat is sure to fob
wa;t tor
tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss* Ulcers,
Beauty
and Complexion.

Georoe E. Martin,
Mary L. Martin.

LOOK

a mero

could.”

‘•V. ell, said the
tanner, with a quiet smile
upon his leuiures, -1 do not doubL the truth
oi what such
holy men assert, but X am desirous that my
neighbors here should be iuily
cuiivei ten by
naving the miracle performed in
the couipietesl manner
possible; so, by youi
leave, n it makes no ditlerence whatever, I
will proceed to cut oil the head of this
corpse."
Accordingly, he produced a huge and wellsharpened broad axe irotu beneath Ch coat
whicn he swuug above his
head, y.a was alJ'

.Innaary IB,

Excelsior Pain Carer.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS Coal, Coal, Coal.
The Best Preparation Ever made
RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
Is not like many weeklies,
For the following Complaints:
waste basket for
at tneir Wharf,
JUST
the
ot the
to ho

Digest of General

M ell, ii tills man nad been killed aud
one
of his arms cut oil; could you
bring him u,

patronage, we remain
Very Truly,

vour

the

pursues

everybody

Yours

the

or

Banoor, May 15,18G6.

Mrs. Manohester—Dear Madam:—When
you
In Bangor last summer, I called to see you with
a child of mine that had been sick for four
yean. 1
had taken her to a number ot physicians, ami none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, ami told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement ot her sickness, which
also told me that there was
were very peculiar;
something alive in her, and also said there w as a numme
told
that she drank them from a
ber of them, and
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try anjl do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child lias passed oh' largo quantities of what we
call Tadpoles. from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain that tlie child must have died had it not been
ibr you. And I advise
to see Mi9. Manchester, for I know that she lias the power of knowing the condition oi a person diseased better than any
peysidan tliet I have ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have tills published, and
let tlie world know that there Is one who practises
what they profess to.

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

Engines,

Barrel, Bushel, tiallou

the

•'

to us; we could

Soliciting

Oysters, Oysters!

purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.

Portland, Nov.

-——

1 saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me
bad one, tiie tubes in the throat and
upl>er parts of the lungs itad become
very much affected, all ot which i knew was the case. 1 commenced hiking her medicine in
June, and can truly
say that 1 am now a well man. I am u
trader, aud in
the habit of talking a great
deal, aud her curing ino
win be the means ol hundreds ot
dollars in my pockets, as now 1 cun talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will be periectlv satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Beiiast, Me.
worse.
case was a

fcb5dti

to

preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country’ is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the l»est in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular In selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, tliat many syphilitic patients are made miseralde with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best svplniographers, tliat the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in tlieir treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither op]iortuiiity uor time to makliimseh acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Very truly and grateftdlv yours,

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be
ottered to the trade at the lawest market price*.

Maximum ol eflicieney. dam
Clothing Cleansed and Repaired
economy with the minimum ol weight
bility
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
price. They are widely and lavorably known,
A11 warranted satisstreet, is now located at Ids new store No 04 Fedmore than 600 being in use.
st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on eral
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
application. Address
Clothing of all kinds with Ids usual promptness.
J. C. HOADLEY ft VO.
ff^T'Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices,
dan 8—dtt
Lawrence, Mass.
Feb 8. 1867-d3m

Furnace*.

Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

POODS.

and

j
and

Cook Stoves, John’* White

and

oc25dtt

YEAR !

A

HOLLARS

Rauges

For

Steam

Portable

LEHIGH,

LOAF

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods !

connected with this establishment, ami will be
wait on any of his customers and friends
who may favor us with a call.
WILLIAM LOWELL.
Jan29dlm

Lehigh,

Co.

—AND—

assortment of

happy to

can now

Old

general

Trimmings,

Tailors’

la

ofl'or nico CHESTNUT COAL
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also tor sale at tlie lowest market price,

city.

Foreign

»1B. I.KYI F. HOYT

$8.

COA I!

CITE A1*

a

HOUSE.FlJIlNIHIIINCi

length, delivered in any part of the city, at$8pereo«d.
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
jantdtf

HARD

Of tho Daily Pkess.

together with

DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed In stove

lot of

& Domestic Woolens,

Window Shades,

LEHIGH.

LinjP

Ware,

Glass

Carpeting,
Paper Hangings,

Cash.

small lot of

purchasing.

heretolore.

and

Crockery

STOVES,

•*

foreign and domestic ports, will be published

Large and well Assorted New Stock
OF

llates for

TONS

Dry Goods

&

Trade to their

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

forwarded by telegraph from al' parts of the United
from

Clothing, Tailoring

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Ranges Furnaces,

SUGAR

Full uud Accurate Market Report*,

And would invite the attention of ffio

ot

—AND—

have

shal

1867,

Tuesday, Jan.

Caution

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should lia. e
tlieir oiiicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated pinsician, whose

made

..

Leave Boston lor Portland at 1M 'A. M., and 2.30
PM.
A Mechanic’s and Laborer’s train will leave
Biddolord dally, Sundays excepted, at B A. M., and
Saco at «.»*, arriving in Portland at B.4l>.
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid*
delord and imei mediate stations at B.10 P. M.
A special freight train, with passenger car attached wdl leave Portland at 7.10 A. Hi. lor Saco and
Bidder.rd, and returning, leave Biddeiord at B.30
and Saco at 8 4(1 A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, Oct 29, lSCE. _tetri Icltf

cess.

were

and will sell off tlio entire stock at greatly reduced

COAL !

COAL !

No. 3 Free St. Block,

Will re-open for business

PEBKINS, JACKSON A CO,
Hjgh Street WhaTf, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
jan4dtt

from

shall

NEW STORE

Physician /

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.
Certificate* of C ure*.
This is to certify that I have been curod of Catarrh
In the worst
form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and
Boston, have paid out largo sums of
money, and was never beuefitted, but in most all cas-

NO. 11 PREBLE STREET,

and

Clapboards, Shingles

AND

Eclectic

my

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR

Manchester

CLAIRVOYANT!

es

CARD.

undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s
THE
Hall, will

CO.,

can

lil
alii
mniurr*Vate

THE INDEPENDENT

F. PAIL & CO.
A

The sabscribcr haying purchawil the ft toe k
and Store lately occupied by

sawed to order at short notice.

sis

••Unmakes no dill'erence
bring any corpse to me.”

to

LUMBER,

and Dimension Lnmber

Frames

Ash,

Butternut, Whiteu ood, die.

JOSEPH

RE-OPEMNli !

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

A

To country traders the weekly report oi Portland
prices nurrrent alone will l>e well worth the subscription price. In addition to a careful

■

acie, nocked

kinds of

SPRUCE

Chestnut,

Sycamore,

Nov 2d—eod3m

occasional

the house in considerable
numbers. The Monuomte ciders commenced
then task by kueeliug and praying beibre tbe
body, with upiiited hands and eyes, and with
most stentorian lungs.
Belore they had proceeded mi w.tn their prayers, a suduen idea
struck the .aimer, who quietly quitted the
house lor a lew minutes, auu then returneu
and waned patiently oy the bedside lor a lew
minutes, until the prayer was liuished and the
eiders were ready to perform the miracle.—
Be lore they began he respectfully said to them
tuat, with their permission, he wished to ask
them a lew questions upon the subject ol
L.eir miracle. They replied that they had no
objection. Alie burner then asked: “You are
ceuain you can bring this man to hie
again t
•‘we are.”
“now do you kuow that you cau ?”
“Me have have just received a revelation
iroui tuc hol d, in forming us that we can.”
Arc you sure thaltue revelation was from
the Loru
1 es, w. cannol be mistaken about it.”
“hoes youi- power to raise this man to life
depend upon the particular nature of iiis disease, or could you bring any dead man to
lue V”
mu

XtjmberT
All

Oak,

parties

ISAAC DYER.
No. OJ Union Wliart.

Special Dispatches

In

Maple,

Wholesale and Retail.
riank, Shingles and Scantling of all sizes
BOARDS,
constantly on hnn<l.
fc*Buil<ling material sawed to order.
auglltf

Cherry,

Cedar,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Caiuauenriuis M««tey, Ntf. Idih, 1 stiff.
r»»TF-rr.un
Passenger Trains leave Portland for
SMpaMMBpjtBoslon at S.tH A. If., ami 2.to p. m.

XS. utmo1Mt

In Bosnia, Plank. Joist, &c., to which they respeetftilly invite the attention of purchasers.
Also common and Hard Pint-, all qualities, rough or dressed for Floors, Sheathing, &e.
Spruce Floor
Boards worked and kiln-dried, ready for Immediate use.
Our facilities for supplying toe wants of Builders arc unsurpassed, and
at a distance ordering by
mail, by giving reliable reference, can depend upon having their orders tiltod in a satisfactory manner—-thus
saving the time and expense of a visit to the city.
Rosewood Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less than New York prices.
Price List of Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, &c., furnished on application.
Address orders and communications to

LUMBER,

correspondents at various points
throughout the State. During the session of the
Legislature, we shall publish

and

Black Walnut,

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

FOUND AT BIS

be consulted privately, anil with
confidence by the afflicted, at
hour,
*,,u ,to,“ 8 A. M. to » P. M.
H
i?SC8 those who are suffering tinder the
fWn
di*®®*es» whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vie* of scli-abusc
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the metlirai proie»aioii, he feels warrant.*!
IuIUakANTEEINO A Cube IN ALL OahKm, whether ol
loUB
standing or recently eoutroctcj, entirely removin'- the
dregs of disease from the s\*tem, and niakiuv* a iKilfeci and plr:ua*.l>t cl ril.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing suiiicieut assurance of his skill and suche

Mrs.

Lumber.
/~v/~h 1 A / A X \ Dry pine for immediate use
IUv/.wY/Y/ also spruce, hemlock and pine
dimension on hand or sawed to ordcrat til Com*
Feb7dtt
mcrcinl St.
L. XAYLOlt.

BE

Nfarihc Preble Hsuiie,

Office, No. 441 Teenionf St., Boston.

-t

iA.'jfc-f-iI
I* OUT I, AND

So. 14 1‘rebte Street,

kigkcuakdise.

The enlargement of our daily edition iw equivalent
the addition of between three and four columns to
its size. This additional space will be devoted to details ol important events, which we have heretofore
tVom
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections
asuo have
current literature, grave or gay, such

following

Tue larmer,

together

|

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

THROAT.

I

the size tfthe largest

lo

to

>

r»EI»OT,

<Mli'

W©w England Dnilun.
,..

Build on, and
Kb Jig and reaching ujfw»i_'

said to him.
illness as an excuse tor

news

CAN

PiSSi

the best.

a-.a

--1

DB.JF.B. HUGHES

AND

--

o

w as

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

STATE

BAY

see sue

glad to

LITMBEB
secondand third

33A.ILY PRESS,

hu'W:
There will be other towers for ttoe »to™* •
There will t.e other steeds bathe*

The
acle is

sue;

torials and

fearless rider on Ids father's knee,
An eager listener unto stories told
At the Hound Table of the nursery,
Of heroes and adventures manifold.

A .Mormon

larged in

1,867.

we are

nftimcAt*
.■■■...

(From the Portland Transcript.]
The Daily Press begins the new yt&t

to the

A

LIKorT’l'^7t0h?,dmi'h“laU1'in

press

the

Ca»tle>BuUder.

The
BY

fttiiMtoAfc*

mjtKi.LA neons.

Uue proprietor, Site Press is
w

has able contributors, and
.ij.jil.S'
the tana.
paper of the dominant party, la a power in

sblftty,

AND

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY’.

YORK

•

________

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

Tbe splendid and tot Steamflhtpa DllUliO, Capt. H. Sher-

wood, and FUANCOKIA, Capt
W. w. Sherwood, will, until
-further notice, run as follow*:
Leave Brow- \s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATl RDA Y, at 4 1*. M., and
Pier
:W East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. &).
These vessels are tiDed up with fine accommodations lor passengers,.making lids the most speedy
•ale »nd comfortable roue tor travellers between
York and Maine. Passage, tu State
Room
Stiff Cabin passage $8,00. Meals extra
UnoUs lorn anleil by tbls line to aud trow Mou

leave*

NfW

St^John*1**0' iJ®“sot- Batk> Augusta, Kastpoitaud
Shippers are requested

lMvXrtfand
For
freight

a"a

y

to send tb«lr
0,1 ,be

P’ M'

Height to tba
lhRt

,ht>

or

passage apply to
KMEKV * FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 30 East Kiyer.

_Muy2;i, IsM....

dl,

HLANO HARD s
on Steam

Improvement

Boilers!

boiler* 700 .legs, of heat i*
thrown away.
making a loss ot 1-3 tie fuel. The
questlou
oiien asked how eon this be
saved. Sir Blanchard
a
tak<f"
lfMeltha*
the heat and,1 makes
It dk> duty in the engine This ia
situate

ON

some

t

perleetlfont roHtlSl
its
very
construction; alter ”!e engine £ in
,1|<ht' aml
waa>«
““a S™*“ n?rkoPiP“i‘",'l',scU
kit1 earite'i
0U8? neater*, heating the steam to
in

inrsooiU*1krat,m'

the

remainder

carried

'.vator heater, using up all the waste
! but -Jjo
heat
200dogs.; the lieat being reduced eo low
there can be no danger of Hotline tires
by eparka
thrown from engines, which will add much
value tu
this invention, besides the saving 1-3
tbeluel.
For particulars Inquire ot
W.M.

WILLARD,

Corner of Commercial Wharf aud Commercial Ur
Feb-'l—dlv

for Sale.

office Safe ot John
Ansuiiahlo
for Railroad,

K.

Wilder's manulacture

Manuiorturers' or Bank'
tng purposes, measuring 5 feet 3 in. in height atilt
width 2 feet M in. deer, with Interior .fa
aS drawl

For nele by C. A. * A, BLANi HAfri > ion
State Street, Boston, Mass,
wTl jg
ers.

«

